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CHAPTER A:

INTERPRETIVE OBJECTIVES
The overall interpretive theme of Cabrillo National Monument as
stated in the master plan is that of men and their relationship with
the sea. A major aspect of this theme is the old Point Lorna Light,

.

an example of an early navigational aid and one of the first
One of the management
lighthouses on the California coast.
objectives of the park is that the lighthouse and its furnishings should
re~ect

the lifestyle and living conditions of the 19th-century light

keeper who was responsible for the care and maintenance of the
Light. The visitor should leave the Point Lorna Light with the feeling
of having glimpsed what life was like for the light keeper, Robert
Israel, and his family.
The furnishing plan should focus on the period 1875-91 when Robert
Israel was light keeper. Israel was a light keeper at Point Lorna for
nineteen years and much evidence exists as to the lighthouse's
appearance during his tenure.

1

CHAPTER B:
OPERATING PLAN

Four rooms in the lighthouse will be completely refurnished to appear
as they did during the Israel occupancy. A partial refurnishing is
recommended for that portion of the lean-to which is visible to the
visitor. The closet on the second floor should be furnished as a
storeroom for the lightkeeper's tools and implements.
Visitor access to the house will be by self-guided tour during regular
park hours. The visitor will enter by the front door and then turn
either to the left or right to view the parlor and kitchen. From the
kitchen barrier, he can look into the lean-to.

He then proceeds

upstairs to view the two bedrooms and storage closet. He can look up
the tower but cannot walk up any further. The visitor must return
down the center stairway. Barriers will be constructed so visitors can
step part of the way into each room.
Occasionally living history demonstrations will take place in the
kitchen. Some food preparation may take place using reproduction
items.
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CHAPTER C:
HISTORIC OCCUPANCY

The Point Lorna Lighthouse had 11 keepers and 22 assistants during
its 36 years of operation (see Appendix I for list). This report will
focus on the last keeper, Robert D. Israel, because of his long t~nure
in the house and the availability of material about the family.
Israel remained at Point Lorna for 19 years. Prior to Israel, no
keeper had stayed for more than six years. The rapid turnover was
not unusual for a job which was low paying and required long hours
in an isolated area. A light keeper's salary was $1,000 a year until
1880 when it was reduced to $800 a year. Assistant keepers earned
between $500 and $625 a year (see Appendix I). Keepers often took
additional jobs to supplement their income. For example, the first
assistant keeper at Point Lorna operated a shipyard (January 29, 1855
to January 29, 1856) during his assignment in San Diego. However,
if an outside job interfered with lighthouse duties, it could result in
a dismissal. George Shaw, keeper at nearby Point Fermin in 1887
was reported to the Lighthouse Board for being absent from his
station.

He was found living in a tent in San Pedro, charging

admission to an exhibition of war photos. 1
Robert D. Israel was no exception to the general practice of keeping
an outside job. During the years he was light keeper, he and his
wife Maria made several thousand dollars profit as successful land
speculators, buying and selling San Diego property. Most often they

1. Letters Received by the Lighthouse Board from the 12th District
Inspector, December 23, 1887, RG 26, National Archives [cited
hereafter as Letters Received, Insp~ctor, 12th District].
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would purchase land for the price of back taxes, and later resell it at
a considerable profit. For example, in 1869 Maria Israel bought 88
acres for $1.00. 2 In the same year, they sold seven lots of land for a
total of $500. 3
Robert Israel was appointed assistant keeper in 1871 and was
promoted to keeper in 1873. He remained at Point Lorna until 1892.
His last year was spent tending the new Point Lorna Light built
below the 1855 light station on the point.
Like many men who joined the Lighthouse Service, Israel had had
an active and varied career before becoming a light keeper. He was
born March 23, 1823, in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 4 As a young man
he was probably trained as a chairmaker which was the occupation
noted on his enlistment papers when he joined the U. S. Army,
December 4, 1846, to serve in the Mexican War.
Israel enlisted in the Army in New Orleans, indicating he had
probably traveled down the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers from
Pittsburgh looking for a new place to settle.

He was twenty-three

when he enlisted. His records indicate he joined a regiment newly
established to serve along the Oregon Trail.
New Orleans at that time was a major supply depot, departure point
and recruitment center for the war with Mexico. The city was full of

2. San Diego County Records, 1864, Deed Book 4, p. 257.
3. San Diego County Records, 1869, Deed Book 5, p. 394.
4. See enlistment papers for Robert D. Israel, December 5, 1846,
RG 94, National Archives, and R. D. Israel, Pension File, RG 15,
National Archives.
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newly recruited soldiers and there were frequent parades which must
have impressed young Robert Israel. He was assigned to Company E
of the Regiment of Mounted Riflemen but never did serve on the
Oregon Trail. 5 The Mounted Rifles became one of the most celebrated
Army units. General Winfield Scott addressed them as "The Brave
Rifles" in congratulating them on their role in the conquest of Mexico,
and the phrase became the regiment's motto.

Israel fought in the

siege of Vera Cruz, the battles of Cerro Gordo, Contreras, Churubusco,
Chapultepec, and the Belen Gate. 6
Mexican War service.

Israel was very proud of his

One brief article in the San Diego Union of

1880 mentioned Israel's presence in town and his reminiscences of the
war. They described him as "present efficient lighthouse keeper at Pt.
Lorna and former hero at many bloody battlefields of the Mexican War
of 1846." 7 According to Israel's grandson he treasured his Mexican
War uniform, made of dark blue cloth with yellow edging, keeping it
for many years in a wooden chest in his bedroom. 8
Israel was honorably discharged at the end of the Mexican War in
1848 and he received a land grant for his service.

He returned to

Pittsburgh briefly where he wrote to the Commissioner of Pensions
in November 1848 requesting his land grant be sent to him in
Pittsburgh. 9 His discharge papers had been stolen from him in New
Orleans and he was afraid the grant would go to the thief.

5. Ibid.
6. Ibid.
7. San Diego Union, January 11, 1880, p. 4.
8. Interview with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Israel by Emily Morse and
Ross Holland, January 4, 1963.
9. Unindexed Bounty Land File, Robert D. Israel, National
Archives, RG 15, 43-165-160-47.
7

In 1849 Israel and his brother Joseph traveled to California, probably
attracted by the gold rush, 10 although he settled in San Diego. Israel
may have sold his land grant in order to finance his trip. During his
first years in California, Israel held a variety of jobs, the first of
which appears to have been as a blacksmith. On August 30, 1854,
Robert D. Israel was paid $57.00 by the San Diego Town Board of
Supervisors for making handcuffs. 11

In 1853 Israel had been an

unsuccessful candidate for constable on the Phoenix Independent
ticket. 12 At some point in the early fifties Israel also joined the San
Diego Guards. Smythe's History of San Diego states Israel took part
in the Indian Wars in the early fifties. He was, according to Smythe,
the orderly sergeant who ordered the Indian Garra's execution.
In August 1856, Israel was .elected 2nd Sergeant of the San Diego
Guards. 13

While he was in the Guards, he continued his

blacksmithing. An 1856 notice in the San Diego Herald commends
Israel and John Van Alst for making "a fine wagon" at the
quartermaster's depot during intervals when not needed by the
quartermaster.

It was the second wagon they had made over the

past year. The author wrote: "For beauty of construction, style of
finish and great strength, it surpasses anything we have ever seen
on the Pacific Coast." 14 One year later Israel and Van Alst became

10. San Diego Union, November 11, 1883, p. 3.
11. State Board of Supervisor's Records, August 30, 1854, Cabrillo
National Monument Files, and also in Israel Biography File, Serra
Museum.
12. San Diego Herald, August 24, 1853, p. 2.
13. Ibid., August 9, 1856, p. 2.
14. Ibid.
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partners in a carriage-making and blacksmithing business. 15 Israel
dropped out of the partnership in January 1858. 16 He and Van Alst,
however, remained business associates.

A notice confirming their

partnership as the owners of eight San Diego lots of land appeared in
1869. 17
After his attempt at blacksmithing, Israel turned to ranching and
possibly horse raising. In 1858 an advertisement in the San Dieflo
Herald shows Israel entered a bay horse named "Buey'' in a San Jose
race for a $1,000 purse. 18 Whether or not he won is unknown. One
of Maria's uncles, Juan Machado, hosted horse races at his ranch in
Desconso, Lower California, and he may have encouraged Israel. 19
The 1860 census lists Israel as a farmer with a farm valued at
$1,000, a personal estate of $1,000, real estate of $500, farm
machinery and implements of $500, 5 horses, 3 asses and mules, 3
milk cows and 1,200 bushels of wheat.

For the next decade it

appears Israel was primarily occupied in farming. There is evidence
he attempted opening a saloon in 1869 but he also seems to have
continued ranching. 20 He and his family were living on a ranch when

15. Ibid., September 26, 1857, p. 2.
16. Ibid., January 30, 1858.
17. San Dieflo Union, January 16, 1869.
18. San Diego Herald, November 6, 1858, p. 2.
19. Rosemary Masterson, "The Machado-Silvas Family," The
Journal of San Diego History, pp. 32-39.
20. San Diego Union, November 14, 1869.
9

he joined the Lighthouse Service. The Israel's last child was born in
1871 at San Juan Ranch. 21
Three years after his arrival in San Diego, Israel married into the
socially prominent Machado family.

In a Catholic ceremony at St.

Joseph's Church on August 5, 1852, he married seventeen-year old
Maria Arcadia Allipas, granddaughter of Jose Manuel Machado, one
of the first settlers of Old Town. 22

The Machado family probably

encouraged and aided Israel with his local political involvement.
Although he lost the election for constable in 1853, he was appointed
notary public in June 1856;23 he served on a grand jury panel in
1857;24 and he was elected Supervisor of Guaymaca Precinct in 1858. 25
His name appears on the notice of a public meeting to discuss the
question of whether the southern counties should form a territory in
1859. 26 He became a school trustee in 1856.27 In 1869, he served as
a weekly delegate to the Union Republican County convention and
then he became a member of the Republican Central Committee. 28 He
remained on the Central Committee until his lighthouse appointment
in 1871.

21. Ibid., June 22, 1871, p. 4.
22. San Diego Herald, August 27, 1852, p. 3.
23. Ibid., June 14, 1856, p. 2.
24. Ibid., April 11, 1857, p. 2.
25. Ibid., September 4, 1858, p. 2.
26. San Diego Herald, February 26, 1859, p. 1.
27. William E. Smythe, History of San Diego 1542-1908 (San
Diego, The History Co., 1908), p. 276.
28. San Diego Herald, February 26, 1859, p. 1.
10

Israel was a strong Republican supporter. He resigned as school
trustee in 1867 over the dismissal of the new school teacher Mary
Walker. Mary had attempted to take a black woman to lunch in the
Franklin House dining room. The woman was the stewardess who
befriended Mary when she was seasick during her voyage to San
Diego from New England. Israel is reported to have said: "I'll be
damned if I wouldn't take that school money and throw it in the bay
as far as I could send it, before I would dismiss the teacher to please
those copperheads . . . I will never consent to her dismissal. "29
Dr. David B. Hoffman, Collector of the Port of San Diego, and a
distant relation of Israel's by marriage, was responsible for appointing
him as assistant lighthouse keeper to Enos Wall in 1871. Wall was
also a distant member of the Machado family.
Although the Machado family seems to have assisted Israel, Maria's
mother evidently still felt some concern for her daughter's financial
welfare after she married Israel. In 1854 she gave Maria several
parcels of land in San Diego, making sure Israel would have no
control over it ..30
Robert and Maria Israel had four sons; Henry Clay, hom February
11, 1862; Joseph Perry, born February 3, 1865 (died 1869); Robert
Lincoln, born July 8, 1867; and another son named Joseph Perry,
hom June 12, 1871. Although Israel was appointed to the Lighthouse
Service in May of 1871, Maria did not move to the lighthouse until
after the birth of her last son, according to the birth announcement

29. Henry Schwartz, "Devotion to Friend Cost Schoolmarm Her Job
in Old San Diego," San Diego Union, October 31, 1916, p. D2.
30. Indenture, April 27, 1854, between Juana Wrightington and
Arcadia Israel, Cabrillo National Monument Files.
11

in the San Diego Union.31 She may have remained on their ranch
because of the small quarters at the lighthouse until Israel was
promoted to keeper in June 1873, at which time she was appointed
his assistant.
Life at the lighthouse, although isolated, was never dull for the Israel
boys. During the school week they stayed with their grandmother,
Juana Machado Wrightington, or one of their aunts in Old Town San
Diego. 32 Only weekends and vacations were spent at the lighthouse.
When Mrs. Israel's half-sister, Maria Wrightington Minter, died, the
Israels took in their young niece, Emma Minter. According to the
1880 census, she was six years old and living with the Israels at that
time. In a magazine interview, when asked how she amused herself
at the lighthouse, Emma Minter replied: "What had I for playthings - the nicest in the world. Pretty shells, colored stones, kelp babies. "33
In addition to the usual activities of young boys, hunting and fishing
and swimming, the Israel children gathered seashells, hawks' eggs
and kelp for use in making items to sell to visitors. They gathered
seashells to polish and sell on their own and for their mother who
decorated picture frames with the smaller ones. Their grindstone for
polishing was kept at the back of the lighthouse. The boys would
blow and paint the hawks' eggs. 34

31. San Diego Union, June 22, 1871, p. 4.
32. Interview with Robert Israel III, December 7, 1967.
33. Winifred Davidson, "No. 355," San Diego Historical Society
Quarterly, Vol. 1, No. 4, October 1955, pp. 48-50. Cabrillo National
Monument Files.
34. Interview with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Israel III by Emily Morse
and Ross Holland, January 4, 1963.
12

The Israels were able to sell many of these homemade items to the
visitors who came to the lighthouse. A grandson reported his father
and uncles received $1.00 a shell and Mrs. Israel received $75.00 for
one of her seashell frames enclosing a small picture (by Joseph) made
out of pressed seaweed. 35 (There is a $10.00 price marked on one of
the surviving pictures in the park collection which suggests Bert
Israel exaggerated somewhat.)
Evidence indicates the Israel boys left home at an early age. In 1878,
Robert Israel's oldest son, Henry (at age 16), was recommended for
the U. S. training ship, "Jamestown."36 Henry does not appear as
living at home in the 1880 census records; he had probably been
accepted aboard the training ship and was away. According to his
nephew Robert, Henry spent most of his life on shipboard. 37 From
April to July 1889 Henry served briefly as his father's assistant at the
Point Lorna Light between the appointments of David Splaine and
Thomas Anderson. He was transferred to become first assistant at
Ano Nuevo Light because of a Lighthouse Service rule that no two
members of the same family could have charge of the same light. 38
Robert probably was married in 1887.

His first child was born

October 24, 1888 at Point Loma,39 where he had taken his wife to
have her child under his mother's care. He had probably left the
lighthouse several years before the birth of this child. In 1892 there

35. Interview with Mr. Robert Israel, December 7, 1967.
36. San Diego Union, July 7, 1878, p. 1.
37. Robert Israel interview, December 7, 1967.
38. San Diego Union, July 24, 1889, p. 2.
39. Ibid., October 27, 1888, p. 4.
13

is evidence he was managing a ranch for his father and had been
doing so for several years. 40
Joe was probably the Israel's only son still living at the lighthouse
in the late 1880s. When Israel left the Lighthouse Service in 1892,
Joe filled in as assistant keeper to Haydon Cartwell until another
keeper was appointed. 41
Emma Minter was also still at the lighthouse with the Israels at this
time. Mrs. Laude Mustain remembered her mother visiting Emma
during the 1880s42 and Philip Savage, assistant keeper, refers in 1886
to a female guest in his letters to the Lighthouse Board, who may
have been Emma. 43
From the time Point Lorna Light was built, there was a great deal
of romantic interest in the lighthouse among the local San Diegans. 44
Numerous articles in the San Dieg-o Union recommended the trip to
Point Lorna. One traveler wrote in 1890: "One of the most enjoyable
little outings in the vicinity of San Diego is a trip to the Point Lorna
lighthouse, where every night for a quarter of a century has gleamed
a guiding star to mariners seeking an entrance to our harbor." 45 Point

40. San Diego Union, February 5, 1892, p. 5.
41. Ibid., February 7, 1892, p. 5.
42. Laude Mustain, taped interview, April 1964, Cabrillo National
Monument Files.
43. Letters Received, Inspector, 1886-87, May 16, 1886, RG 26,
National Archives. (see Appendix II)
44. Marjorie Tisdale Wolcott, Pioneer Notes From the Diaries of
Judge Benjamin Hayes 1849-75 (Los Angeles, privately printed,
1924), n.p., January 13, 1860, San Diego.
45. San Diego Union, April 27, 1890, p. 2.
14

Loma was such a popular and romantic spot, even though difficult to
reach, that one couple had their wedding performed at the lighthouse
on December 11, 1876!6 Frequent weekend picnics and hayrides were
made to Point Loma. In 1873 one picnicker at the lighthouse wrote:
"The rather laborious task of climbing the very steep hills was more
than compensated for by the glorious view that opened itself out
before the picnickers. "47

Sometimes the picnics culminated in a

country dance which would last all night. The Israel boys all played
instruments: Joe the violin, Henry the guitar and Robert the banjo. 48
One San Diegan wrote about Robert Israel, "Capt. Bob was more
nimble on his feet than any of the rest." 49 Marie Israel also enjoyed
dancing, although it was her mother who was remembered for a
Spanish dance she and her sister performed which included balancing
glasses of water on their heads. 50
Visitors were also attracted to Point Loma during whaling season.
Excursions from San Diego were organized to see the "trying
operations"--the extraction of whale oil which was done right on the
beach. 51 The Israel boys attended these beach operations, one of the

46. Ibid., December 12, 1876, p. 4.
4 7. Ibid., January 8, 1873.
48. Robert Israel interview, December 7, 1967.
49. Lillian C. Whaley, "California's Oldest Town, 1893" (manuscript
in collection of Whaley House, San Diego, California).
50. Lillian C. Whaley, "Memoirs 1888-30" (manuscript in collection
of Whaley House, San Diego, CA).
51. San Diego Union, January 20, 1861.
15

benefits of which was doughnuts made by the cook in whale oil. 52
They also could earn extra money by signalling to the whalers of the
presence and directions of schools of whales. 53
Maria Israel served as assistant keeper until February 15, 1876. She
must have been busy raising her children, housekeeping, and tending
the lighthouse. One story told about her by her grandson was that
during her watches she would sit in the stairwell under the light and
sew.54 Two examples of her needlework have survived: embroidered
pillow shams which show her to have been an accomplished
needlewoman.
Another of Maria's activities was tending the garden.

The

productivity of the garden varied widely from year to year.

Water

was always a problem at Point Lorna and lack of adequate rainfall
may account for the garden's poor years. Prior to the Israels' tenure
at the lighthouse, in 1869 Keeper John Jenkins had an extensive
garden according to one visitor:
Neatness and order prevailed in the little enclosure. The
flower beds--surrounded by auluna shells, the tidy walks
and neatly arranged beds told, at a single glance, the
story of the taste and industry of these industrious
inhabitants of this lonely tower. Beside the walls of the
house, some tomatoes were just ripening, while well
grown potato vines and other garden vegetables
luxuriated in the genial sun and wooing breezes. 55

52. Ibid., July 14, 1929.
53. James Mills, "Southern California's Oldest Light," San Diego
Historical Society Quarterly, October 1955, p. 47.
54. Robert Israel III, taped interview #7, Cabrillo National
Monument Files.
55. San Diego Union, January 16, 1869.
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But by 1874 another visitor to the lighthouse recounted a different
story:
Mrs. Israel told us that she had endeavored in vain to
make a few of the most hardy flowers and vegetables
grow, but the position was too much exposed to admit of
cultivation. 56
At this time Maria Israel was assistant lighthouse keeper and had
young boys ages 12, 6 and 2, so she probably had little time for
gardening.

Several years later the San Diego Union under "Local

Brevities" reported:
Robert D. Israel...left on our table an immense head of
lettuce--as large as an ordinary cabbage--raised by Mrs.
Israel in a little garden which she cultivates at the
lighthouse... this specimen of lettuce convinces us that
almost anything will grow if properly cultivated. 57
In 1886 the garden was still doing well according to Israel's assistant,
Philip Savage. Savage wrote to the Lighthouse Board that he did not
see why he should whitewash the vegetable garden fence when he did
not get any of the vegetables. 58 (See Appendix II for series of letters
by Savage and Israel, recording a minor feud between the two).
Keeper Israel's daily duties were spelled out in Lighthouse Service
publications, the most important of which were Instructions to LightKeepers. and Instructions and Directions for Management of Lens.

56. Ibid., February 22, 1874.
57. Ibid., May 13, 1884, p. 3.
58. Letters Received, Inspector, 12th District, 1886-87, June 6,
1886, RG 26, National Archives. (see Appendix II)
17

Lights and Beacons.

Each keeper was also provided with a Light

List. These publications were periodically updated.
In

the

1881

Instructions

to

Light-Keepers

under

"General

Instructions," the Lighthouse Establishment stated (see Appendix III
for complete copy):
The Keeper is responsible for the care and management
of the light and station in general ...
All Keepers must acquaint themselves with the workings
of the apparatus in their charge ... the Keepers must take
pains to acquire knowledge of every detail regarding the
mechanism of the apparatus. 59
In 1881 Israel and his assistant had trouble with the new mineral
oil lamp. The inspector reported:
Difficulty was at first experienced by the Keepers in their
[mineral oil lamps] care, as they were unable to make the
leather valves last more than a month.
Further
instructions remedied the evil. 60
The Lighthouse Board warned:
Ignorance upon any point will not be considered as an
excuse for neglect of duty. 61

59. U. S. Lighthouse Establishment, Instructions to Light Keepers,
July 1881 (Washington: General Printing Office, 1881), p.5 [cited
hereafter as Instructions, July 1881].
60. Letters Received by the Lighthouse Board from the 12th
District Engineer, 1881-82. Vol. 550, Part 4, June 30, 1882, p. 117,
RG 26, National Archives [cited hereafter as Letters Received,
Engineer, 12th District].
61. Instructions. July 1881, p. 5.
18

Keepers with assistants were informed:
The Keeper shall take an equal share in all the work
and duties of the station with the assistant keepers .
... the watches must be divided so that an equal share of
the work shall fall to each Keeper.
A watch book must
be kept and signed by each person...
The Keeper is responsible for the careful management
and expenditure of stores and supplies. 62
The Keeper was required to keep daily records of his supplies and to
make various monthly, quarterly, and annual reports to the lighthouse
inspector and the lighthouse engineer.
Detailed instructions on the care of the light and illuminating
apparatus were provided the keepers:
Lights must be lighted punctually at sunset, and must
be kept burning at full intensity until sunrise ...
When the light is extinguished in the morning the Keeper
must hang the lantern curtains and immediately begin to
put the apparatus in order for relighting. While doing
this the linen aprons provided for the Keeper's use must
be worn, that the lens may not suffer from contact with
the wearing apparel. ..
The lens and glass of the lantern must be cleaned
daily....5 3
The keepers were told how to clean all parts of the lens and
illuminating apparatus. In the 1881 Instructions although the lights
were switching to the use of mineral oil, care of the lard oil lamp was

62. Ibid., pp. 5-6.
63. Ibid., p. 7.
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still included.
Two types of lamps were used in third order lights:

the Hains or

low-reservoir, and the constant-level lamps. The Hains lamp was in
use at Point Loma. 64 Care of the Hains lamp required the keeper to
charge the lamp at midnight, as the Instructions informed him that
"When the oil bums low it does not give so good a light." Constantlevel lamps did not need to be charged. 65
When the work was completed the keepers were told:
Utensils of all kinds must be kept in their proper places.
While the light is burning, everything which does not
belong in the lantern must be removed from it.66
Care of the dwelling and grounds was another major duty of the
keepers, who were instructed:
The utmost neatness of buildings and premises is
demanded. Bedrooms, as well as other parts of the
dwelling must be neatly kept. 67
In 1884 this addendum was made to the 1881 Instructions by the
Lighthouse Board:
All painting, whitewashing, and application of other
washes that may be necessary for the cleanliness and
good appearance of the structures at light-stations shall
64. Letters Received, Engineer, 12th District, 1883-84, Vol. 600,
Part 2, February 11, 1884, p. 568.
65. Instructions, July 1881, p. 13.
66. Ibid., p. 8.
67. Ibid., p. 6.
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be done by the Keepers and assistants of such stations,
under the direction and supervision of the inspector of
the district. 68
In a series of letters written by Robert Israel and his assistant Philip
Savage to the Lighthouse Board, each complaining of the other's
misconduct, the daily routine at Point Loma is clearly explained.
Israel described their work for two weeks in May 1886:
On the 11th of this month the asst began to whitewash
the fence and stable and made it last untill the 25th
when he stoped, ... he told me he had done all he was a
going to do, that the ballance was mine, that he had no
interest in the garden, had no chickens, and no horse to
put in the corral ....
... at the same time I painted the lantern red outside,
white inside, the tower white inside from the top to the
bottom, stairway, bannister, and hall floor, also all the
doors facing the hall and tower ....69

In another letter Israel wrote:
I ordered the Assistant to sweep down the Tower stairs.
He says he will not do it but when he sees fit and will
not sweep the lower flight at all. I then ordered him to
keep his watch in the lantern which he refuses to do but
sits in his kitchen and visits the Light twice during his
watch. I next ordered him to bring the oil carrier and
draw the oil which he did but would not carry it up to
the lantern.... On the lOth I told him I was going to town
on Light House Business and to finish cleaning the Privey
(I had done one-halO and finish cutting weeds around the
fence in all about an hours work. When he said he
would do nothing unless I had my hand in it. On the

68. Ibid., addendum.
69. Letters Received, Inspector, 12th District, August 2, 1886,
enclosure C, dated May 30, 1886.
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11th I finished the Privey and set him to whitewashing
and I went to painting the Tower red. 16th he has
whitewashed seven pannels of fence, the stable and tank
shed. Just what I do in one day. He ... refuses to wash
the stairs down on Sunday morning when it is his
watch. 70
These excerpts show daily chores included painting, whitewashing,
weeding the garden, cleaning the privy, and caring for the chickens
and horses. After the light was extinguished, a regular part of the
clean-up was sweeping the stairs and whitewashing them once a
week.
Savage wrote to refute Israel's charges:
When I [Savage] came here from the Farallon Station, I
had formed the habit of staying by the light, till relieved,
-- and wanted to pursue the same course here, But said
he,--we don't do that here, its not wanted, when you light
up you stay by the light and gage it till it settles that is
till it is steady, which it will be inside of an hour, and it
will stay like that all night, and then you can watch it
occasionally from down in the yard, you can see the
chimney just as well as if you were up there, and see as
well if the light rises too high, and the paint keeps
cleaner than if the Keeper stays up there ...Some days
after he [Israel] said to me, "I stay in my room and read
all my watch, I have a mark, the flag pole is my mark,
the light shines on it, and by looking through the
window, I can always tell when the light is alright, and
you ought to get a mark for yourself," which I did and
followed his instructions to the letter only in addition
that I paid a visit twice up to the light during my
watch ... and many times, I have staid my whole watch in
the lantern, but all the gases from their rooms run up
into the lantern and made me feel sick.... 71

70. Ibid., enclosure A, dated May 16, 1886.
71. Ibid., enclosure A, dated May 16, 1886, p. 88.
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Savage also complained:
I have had to light up for the Keeper many times, and
keep part of his watch some time till ten o'clock but he
always enters himself in the watchbook as being at the
station half an hour before sunset, it being the time for
getting ready to light up. 72
From this series of letters (see Appendix II for complete letters) it
seems the keepers at Point Lorna changed watch at midnight and
remained responsible for the light for the following twelve hours, one
light-out and one light-up. The change may have taken place at
midnight because of the necessity of refilling the Hains lamp.
In addition to the daily duties, the lighthouse inspector occasionally
requested the keeper to perform other services for the Lighthouse
Establishment. In December 1884, Inspector Philips was concerned
over a beacon which had washed away from San Diego harbor. He
wrote to the Lighthouse Board:
I directed the Keeper of Pt. Lorna Light to place the 3d
class Nun Buoy, that was on the wharf at San Diego, on
this shoal--on the spot where the beacon stood. 73

The lighthouse tender was not able to place the buoy because it was
not due in San Diego until January.
In the early 1880s the lighthouse inspectors began to strongly
recommend the lowering of the Point Lorna Light.

The light was

72. Ibid., enclosure A, dated June 5, 1886.
73. Letters Received, Inspector, 12th District, Vol. 629, Part I,
December 18, 1884, p. 432.
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situated at such a high point that the light was often hidden by high
fogs while the coastline remained visible. With the increased traffic
into San Diego harbor and along the coastline, a more effective light
was necessary.

By the mid-1880s the inspector began using the

additional argument that the condition of the buildings at Point Lorna
was poor. In July of 1887 he wrote: "The buildings are old and of
little account .... "

74

In 1890 the San Diego Union reported that the

lighthouse "has been barely habitable for several years, wind and rain
finding entrance in many places.

Last season during showers the

Captain had to go from window to window with a sponge, mopping up
the water that could not be kept out." They added: "Captain Israel
is anxious to get into the new quarters away from the high winds." 75
Building the new lighthouse began in 1889 at the tip of Point Lorna,
400 feet below the old lighthouse. The new light was lit for the first
time March 23, 1891.

The Israels probably moved into the new

dwelling house sometime shortly before March 23.
At this time only the new watershed had not yet been completed. A
disagreement arose between Robert Israel and the Engineer W. H.
Heuer over the quality of the cement used by the mason.

Israel

accused the mason of receiving a percentage of the price of the cement
for convincing Heuer to buy it.

Heuer denied Israel's charge and

reported to the Lighthouse Board that Israel was sending false
reports.

Another mason was sent to inspect the watershed and he

74. Letters Received, Inspector, 12th District, July 1, 1887, p.
1354.
75. San Diego Union, July 8, 1889, p. 8.
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found it "perfect and satisfactory" with only diminutive cracks. The
lighthouse inspector also supported Heuer. 76
Probably as a result of this disagreement, Israel was discharged in
January 1892. The San Diego Union reported:
He [Captain Israel] attributes his discharge to a report
he recently made to his superior officer in San Francisco
in November last, whereby he declared that the recently
constructed watershed was improperly built. 77
After his lighthouse service Israel returned to ranching and
blacksmithing.78 Since 1888 he had been receiving a small monthly
pension for his participation in the Mexican War which must have
been particularly welcome after the loss of his keeper's salary. 79 In
1893 he was successful in getting his pension increased from $8.00
per month to $12.00 per month. 80 Israel claimed he had a bad back,
kidney problems, contractions of the leg muscles, and that he was in
destitute circumstances.81 However, the month following Israel's
dismissal in February 1892, The San Diego Union wrote that the
former lighthouse keeper was busy improving a 360 acre ranch at
Coronado that he had bought several years before. His son, Robert,

76. Letters Received, Engineer, 12th District, November 25, 1891.
77. San Diego Union, January 7, 1892, p. 5.
78. According to the 1898 San Diego City Director, Israel listed his
occupation at that time as a blacksmith. This occupation was
probably carried on in conjunction with ranching.
79. Robert D. Israel Pension File, U. S. War with Mexico, RG 15,
National Archives.
80. Ibid.
81. Ibid.
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had been in charge of growing 300 fruit trees of different varieties.
Israel was doing well enough to order an additional 700 olive trees
and 1,000 apricot trees. 82

82. San Diego Union, February 5, 1892, p. 5.
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CHAPTER D:
EVIDENCE OF ORIGINAL FURNISHINGS

Kitchen. Dining Room. Hall. Lean-To

According to the original 1855 lighthouse drawings, the kitchen was
the north room with the lean-to addition. The cook stove was placed
in this room. Stoves and their accouterments were standard issue to
the lighthouses of the 12th District. In 1861 the Lighthouse Records
show Point Loma was given a new cooking stove and pipe. 1 Although
no other reference to a stove in the keeper's quarters has yet been
found, it seems likely the 1861 stove was replaced at least once more
before the lighthouse was moved. In the 1880s most of the stoves in
the 12th District were replaced by "Eureka Ranges and Stove
Furniture," numbers 7 and 8.
The justification for the new stoves was that most of them had long
been in use and were worn out. New stoves would be less expensive
than the repairs. All were to be of the same make so parts could be
acquired, stored and replaced as needed. 2
Stove furniture included pots and pans, tea kettles, and wash boilers.
Point Reyes requested an iron tea-kettle, 2 fry pans, and one tin wash
boiler, all Eureka #7, in 1883. 3

Coffee mills may also have been

1. Letters Received, Inspector, 12th District, January 8, 1861.
2. Ibid., April 17, 1883.
3. Ibid., April 12, 1884, p. 466.
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"stove furniture." Farallon Islands was issued a Eureka #7 coffee mill
along with their ranges. 4
In 1883 a request was sent to the Lighthouse Board for Eureka
ranges and stove furniture for twelve lighthouses. 5 In that same year
Point Lorna was issued a piece of zinc "for repairs to the dwelling." 6
The zinc was probably intended to go beneath the cook stove. In 1884
Farallon Islands was issued a Eureka range and furniture #7 for
$55.00. 7 Pigeon Point was issued one set of stove furniture, Eureka #7,
for $5.50 and two sets of stove furniture, Eureka #8, for $12.50. 8 The
assistant's quarters at Point Lorna was furnished in 1887 with a
Eureka range #7 and fixtures for $27.00, and Eureka firebrick, grates
and furniture for $6.55. 9
Most likely food preparation would have taken place in the lean-to
since the larger room was also used as the dining area and probably
as a kind of family sitting room.
Evidence of the usage of the larger room is found in the letters from
the assistant keeper to the lighthouse inspector complaining of the
Israels' conduct towards him10

(see Appendix II).

The following

4. Ibid., p. 470.
5. Ibid., April 17, 1883.
6. Ibid., November 8, 1883.
7. Ibid., April 12, 1884, p. 470.
8. Ibid., p. 472.

9. Ibid., June 15, 1887.
10. Ibid., August 2, 1886, pp. 86-114 (enclosures from May-June
1886).
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statement offers valuable information concerning the use and contents
of this room:
As I entered the front door of his dwelling [Israel's], his
dining room door being open,--1 saw him sitting at his
table.... but the noise I made in opening the door made
him get up, he came to look at the clock. 11
The clock was probably located in the hallway since Israel had to get
up from the table to view it.
Clocks were standard lighthouse issue. Point Loma received its first
clock, according to the Lighthouse Board Records, in 1856. 12
Styles of lighthouse clocks varied both over time and with the maker.
One of the earlier styles appears to be a banjo clock made by E.
Howard Company which appears in an 1865 engraving of lighthouse
equipment (see illustrations 2 and 14). 13

A later style is an oak-

framed round clock made by Seth Thomas. 14
An 1881list of unpaid bills in the office of the lighthouse inspector for

the 12th District lists two pertinent bills, one for $21.00 owed to Seth
Thomas for repairing clocks and one separate bill for $3.50 for

11. Ibid., p. 90, enclosure dated May 16, 1886.
12. Ibid., December 1, 1856.
13. United States Lighthouse Establishment, Light Keepers
Implements, RG 26, National Archives, Plate 98.
14. Lighthouse Tender Interior, Miscellaneous, Still Photos Section,
Coast 'Guard Headquarters, Public Affairs Branch. A clock of this
type is in the collection of the Calvert County Marine Museum,
Solomon's Island, Maryland. See also illustration 15.
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repairing a clock at Point Lorna (the company is not mentioned). 15
The separate bill for the Point Lorna clock suggests it was not a Seth
Thomas. An 1886 letter to the chairman of the Lighthouse Board
from the inspector of the 12th District requests authority to have five
marine clocks and four pendulum clocks repaired for supply to the
stations. 16 This request shows there were different types of clocks ·in
use. Point Lorna may have still had its original 1856 clock which was
probably an E. Howard Company clock.
The only existing description of the Israel's dining table and seating
furniture comes from the recollections of their niece, Emma Minter.
She remembered the table as being made of rough boards with crude
benches for seating. 17 Several factors lend support to Emma's
assertions.

Furniture was scarce and expensive in San Diego,

particularly before the coming of the railroad. The Israels had plain
tastes according to their grandson, and they did not have a very high
income. 18 Therefore, they would have been unlikely to have purchased
expensive furniture.

As a young man Captain Israel was a

chairmaker by trade and could have made such a table as Emma
Minter describes. Finally, one of Israel's predecessors requested
furniture-making tools from the Lighthouse Board.

The lighthouse

engineer wrote to the Lighthouse Board in 1865:

15. Letters Received, 12th District Engineer, 1881-82, Vol. 518,
Part I, p. 332.
16. Letters Received, Inspector, 12th District, 1886, Part 2, p. 432.
17. Winifred Davidson, "No. 355", p. 49.
18. Recorded interview with Robert Israel (grandson) by Paige
Lawrence and Emily Morse, Part 2, July 1968, Cabrillo National
Monument.
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The Lighthouse Keeper at Point Loma has applied to me
for the following articles, one jack plane, one smoothing
plane, one · drawing knife, one twofoot square, one
grindstone ....The Keeper remarks that he has some
lumber, and can make many desirable fixtures at his
Light House if he had the necessary tools such as lamp
stands, stands for oil fixtures, etc. 19
This keeper may have made some of the basic necessities and left
them at Point Loma since he was using government materials. There
is evidence the grindstone at least was left behind. The Israels had
an old one at the back door which they used to polish shells. 20
The Israel's grandson, Bert, remembered an oak cupboard in the
Coronado home's kitchen. 21 In another interview Bert recollected his
grandmother had some handpainted plates which she treasured and
kept in a three-sided corner cupboard in Coronado, with glass doors. 22
Bert may have been referring to a second cupboard in addition to the
oak one in the kitchen. A cupboard (painted white) with glass doors,
now in the Point Loma collection, was reportedly used at the
lighthouse.

It was given to Point Loma by Mrs. Raymond

Whitehouse, an Israel descendant.

19. Letters Received, Engineer and Inspector, 12th District, June 8,
1865.
'
20. Recorded interview with Robert Israel (grandson), and Mrs.
Robert Israel by Emily Morse and Ross Holland, November 4, 1964,
Cabrillo National Monument.
21. Robert Israel interview, July 1968.
22. Robert Israel interview, December 7, 1967.
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Mrs. Israel also kept some silver teaspoons at the Coronado house. 23
Other table items used by Mrs. Israel at Coronado were: white
tablecloth and napkins, a simple china with a green leaf and flower
border, a cake plate, a kerosene lamp with a tin reflector, and on the
table a lazy susan with cream and sugar, toothpick holder, a container
of chili pepper sauce (with goose quill and cork top), and salt and
pepper shakers.24 Bert remembers they often used salt out of a dish
because the shaker would get clogged. A blue and white pepper
shaker given by the Israel family is now in the collection.
Several items of cookware used at Coronado were: a coffee grinder,
a pepper grinder, and an olla.25 Strings of chili peppers hung on the
back porch at Coronado. 26 At the lighthouse they were probably hung
in the lean-to addition.
In 1853, early in his married life, Israel bought at Whaley's store
$2.00 worth of plates, probably plain ironstone, and four tin cups for
$1.00. 27 Although he became a little more prosperous later in his
career, the Israels, as their grandson recalled, were not "fancy"
people. 28

23. Robert Israel interview with Paige Lawrence, January 31,
1968, Cabrillo National Monument.
24. Robert Israel interviews, July 1968 and January 31, 1968.
25. Ibid.
26. Ibid.
27. General Store Ledger C, April 1853, Robert Israel's account,
Whaley Papers, The Whaley House, San Diego.
28. Robert Israel interview, July 1968.
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The Lighthouse Service supplied the stations with set amounts of
staples and fuel. Two examples of proposals for provisions for the
"use of stations in the 12th District" for fiscal years 1885 and 1886
are:
For fiscal year ending June 30, 1885:
Corned beef
Preserved beef
Family mess pork
Flour
Pilot-bread
Rice - Carolina
Beans
Potatoes (60 bushel)
Onions (52 to a bushel)
Sugar, yellow
Molasses
Coffee, rio green
Coffee, rio roasted
Tea
Butter
Vinegar
Pickles, mixed
Tomatoes, 3" cans, per doz.
Dried apples29
For fiscal year ending June 30, 1886:
Corned beef
Preserved beef
Pork (bbl)
Codfish
Flour
Rice
Beans
Onions
Yellow sugar
Molasses
Coffee, green and roasted
Tea
Butter
29. Letters Received, Inspector, 12th District, April 14, 1884.
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Vinegar (gall.)
Pickles
Tomatoes
Dried apples30
Portions of these items were probably kept in the lean-to with the
remainder in the cellar. Fuel for the light and house lamps and the
cookstove was also provided by the Lighthouse Service. For example,
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, the year the Point Lorna
Light was switched from lard oil to mineral oil, the tower lamp used
10 gallons of lard oil and 547 1/2 gallons of mineral oil and the house
used 1 1/2 gallons lard oil and 27 1/2 gallons mineral oil. 31 Initially
coal was used in the cook stove but Keeper Israel requested wood
instead because, he said, the coal smoke blackened the lantern
windows. Annually they used 7 cords of wood until 1887 when they
went back to coal. 32 For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1888, they
used 3 tons of coal.

Parlor
The south room in the 1855 lighthouse plans was designated as the
parlor.

During the early years of the lighthouse's operation before

separate quarters were built in another building in the mid-1870s for
the assistant keeper, the room may have been used as a bedroom.
The parlor contained the Israels' best furniture and the collection of

30. Ibid., April 8, 1885.
31. Ibid., June 30, 1882.
32. Letters Received, Inspector, 12th District, 1884-85, Vol. 629,
Part II, p. 562 and Letters Received, Inspector, 12th District, 188687, Part III, p. 972, December 4, 1886.
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curios which they were fond of showing to visitors. In 1888 an article
in the San Diego Union praised the Israels' collection:
Lighthouse Keeper Israel at Point Lorna, has a fine
collection of curios, metals, fossils, shells and other
marine specimens at his lonely and isolated abode he has
gathered during 27 years residence there, and the old
man takes great pleasure in showing his many
treasures. 33
One visitor taken on a tour by Mrs. Israel noted the "sitting room"
was "literally filled" with the "interesting and curious things collected
during many years by Mr. and Mrs. Israel."34
The cupboard with the glass doors mentioned m the discussion of
kitchen furnishings could also have been used in the parlor to display
some of the knick-knacks along with Mrs. Israel's treasured painted
china. Frenchmen visiting the lighthouse reportedly painted plates for
Mrs. IsraeJ.35 A Frenchman named Daguerre (not the inventor of the
daguerreotype) according to the Israel family spent several months in
the assistant's quarters at Point Lorna and taught young Joe to
paint. 36 One of the Israel family certainly painted the center scenes
in Mrs. Israel's shell-framed pictures and may also have painted a set
of dishes. Painting ceramics was a popular lady's pastime and it may
have been done by Mrs. Israel herself.

33. Interview with Robert Israel, December 7, 1967.
34. Ibid.
35. "Across the Bay," The San Diego Union, June 12, 1888.
36. The San Diego Union, April 27, 1890, p. 2.
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Captain Israel made one furniture purchase at Whaley's Store in
1853--two clocks for $24.00. 37 One of these may have been a parlor
dock.
Maria Israel's shell-framed pictures, two of which are now 1n the
collection, were probably hung on the walls in the parlor.

Other

accessory furnishings remembered by Bert Israel in the Coronado
home which were probably also at the lighthouse were: braided rugs,
rag rugs and antimacassars made by Maria, a black paisley shawl
with raised figures of peacocks, a leather-covered album, a sewing
basket with gourd-shaped darning egg, and plain handmade flower
pots. 38
The furniture at the Coronado home, according to Bert Israel, was
factory made, plain oak, consisting of a sofa, at least two rockers and
an upholstered chair. Bert recalled a story told by his father about
two of the brothers being caught smoking in the lighthouse cellar.
Captain Israel made his sons sit in rocking chairs in the parlor with
cigars for a long smoke to teach them a lesson. Bert described one
rocker as having a small drawer underneath for sewing. One other
piece of furniture mentioned by Bert was a captain's chair his
grandfather claimed to have made himself.

It had a cowhide seat

fastened with roundheaded tacks. The Israels also had a magazine
rack at Coronado. 39

37. General Store Ledger C, April 1853, Whaley Paper, The
Whaley House, San Diego.
38. Robert Israel interviews, July 1968 and November 4, 1964.
39. Ibid.
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Myrtle Israel, granddaughter of Robert and Maria, described Captain
Israel's desk as a "field desk" which opened to provide a writing
surface. She also recalled lace curtains at the Coronado home and a
small desk belonging to Mrs. IsraeJ.4°
Juana Machado, according to her great-grandchildren, had horsehair
furniture. 41

She may have given a piece of this to her daughter.

Juana lived the last few years of her life with the Israels at Coronado.
A San Diego resident, the daughter of a friend of Robert and Maria
Israel, Mrs. Laude Mustain describes their curtains as having drawnwork along the bottom edge. She also mentions that the Israels had
picture frames with leaves on the corners. 42
Captain Israel liked to read during his watches and so it seems likely
he would have requested the portable libraries from the Lighthouse
Service. Books such as the following were included:
Bible
Prayer Book
Shipper's A Christmas at Sea
United Service Magazine
The Library of Choice Literature
Bishop's The Voyage of the Paper Canoe from Quebec to
the Gulf of Mexico
Newcomb's Astronomy
David Porter's Memoirs of Commodore David Porter
Farragut's The Battle of Mobile Bay
United States Government
Reynaud's The French Lighthouse Service, translated

40. Interview with Myrtle Matilda Israel, granddaughter of Robert D.
Israel.
41. Robert Israel interview, November 4, 1964.
42. Interview with Mrs. Laude Mustain, April 1964.
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by Peter Hains
The Five Little Peppers and How They Grew43
The libraries were an assortment of donated and specially purchased
books with subjects ranging from naval memoirs to English classics.
They were contained in wooden portable cases with shelves and brass
handles (see illustration 6). These portable libraries were first issued
in the early 1880s to relieve some of the monotony of daily life for the
isolated keeper. At first the keepers were able to keep the libraries
for as long as they wanted. But in 1886 the Lighthouse Board set
firm rules. The 12th District inspector wrote:
.. .it has been the custom of this office to change the
libraries only when requested by the Keepers as it takes
some of them a year to read all the books. In the future
they will be changed every six months as directed by the
Board. 44
See Appendix V for a list of books which were located in the 12th
District Office of the Lighthouse Engineer in 1884.

Bedrooms
The two larger rooms on the second floor served as bedrooms. There
is some evidence the small closet-like room was also a bedroom. One
of Assistant Keeper Philip Savage's letters in 1886 complaining of
Israel's treatment mentions these bedrooms:

43. Ross Holland, "Notes," quoted inS. Paige Lawrence Cruz,
"Furnishing Plan-Old Point Lorna Lighthouse," Cabrillo National
Monument, 1975, p. 20.
44. Letters Received, Inspector, 12th District, December 13, 1886.
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I swept only the upper flight of stairs down to his
bedroom door ... he called me ... said, come right back here,
and sweep this platform all round these bedroom doors, ....
One of the rooms is often full of female guests .... 45
Mrs. Laude Mustain thought her mother slept in the small room
between the larger bedrooms when she came to visit the lighthouse. 46
Although it is possible a cot could have been placed in this room, the
lack of ventilation would make the room uncomfortable for sleeping.
Emma Minter described sparse, simple furnishings for the bedrooms:
There were home-made bed frames .... It would be
considered pretty rough carpentering, I suppose. But
they were all comfortable.... Calico curtains across a
comer protected our everyday clothes. Our best things
were in chests. 47
Robert Israel remembered rope beds at Coronado which he described
as cots of 2x4s and rope, with headboards, footboards and sideboards.
He recalled they stuffed their own bedticks with seaweed and corn
husks. 48 His description seems to confirm Emma's recollections.
However, in another interview, Bert contradicted himself when he saw
two fancier beds that had been donated to the lighthouse. He felt

45. Ibid., August 2, 1886, enclosure dated May 16, 1886, p. 88.
46. Mustain interview, April 1964.
47. Davidson, "No. 355," p.44.
48. Robert Israel interview, July 1968. In another interview,
January 31, 1968, Bert mentions duck feather mattresses. Feathers
would have been very expensive, therefore it seems more likely the
mattresses were stuffed with com husks and seaweed.
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they were suitable. 49 He described the Israels' bed as similar to the
spool bed in the collection only piled higher with mattresses. It seems
likely the Israels' may have had a fancier bed than the children, but
Emma's recollections were probably correct (at least for the children's
room), considering the cost of beds and Israel's own ability to make
what he needed.

One must also take into account the influence of

the interviewer and that the fancier beds were already in place.
Bert also remembered in the Coronado house a mirror over a dresser
in his grandmother's room and a washstand with space for a pitcher
and bowl, and chamber pot compartment beneath. Bert did not think
a washstand would have been located in the boys' room because they
could not have lifted the pitcher and bowl.50 However, by the late
1880s the youngest son was a teenager and in 1888 Robert's wife
went to live in the lighthouse to have a baby. The keeper's comment
that there were often female guests indicates the other room certainly
would have had its own bowl and pitcher and table, if not a
washstand.
Accessory furnishings which might have been located in the bedrooms
are items mentioned in the following reminiscences:
Ruth Cronyn Cairns, author of "Children of San Diego in the
Eighties," remembers a visit to the lighthouse to see Emma Minter.
She was very impressed by Emma's collection of pressed seaweeds,

49. Robert Israel interview, December 7, 1967.
50. Ibid.
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dried starfish, pink shells, pebbles, polished abalone shells, and coral
beads. Emma gave a string of coral beads to her visitor.51
Emma herself remembered playing with "Pretty shells, colored stones,
and kelp babies. "52
The Israel boys played the violin, guitar and banjo. 53 The visiting
Frenchman taught one of the boys to make a pinhole camera with a
cigar box.54
Rag rugs were placed near each bed in Coronado. 55 The washbowl
and pitcher Bert remembers at Coronado were painted. 56
Mrs. Israel had a small desk at Coronado. 57 Mrs. Israel often wore a
crocheted necklace with small black beads. 56
The plaster moon now in the collection was hung at the lighthouse. 59

51. Ruth Cronyn Cairns. "Children of San Diego in the Eighties,"
excerpt, Chapter 2, San Diego Historical Society.
52. Davidson, "No. 355," p. 49.
53. Robert Israel interview, December 7, 1967.
54. Ibid.
55. Robert Israel interview, July 1968.
56. Ibid., tape recording #7.
57. Myrtle Matilda Israel (granddaughter of R. D. Israel), interview
tape #5.
58. Ibid.
59. Joe Israel (grandson of R. D. Israel), interview tape #4.
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A crucifix and pocket knife were identified by Mrs. E. W. Israel as
belonging to Maria Israel. 60
Captain Israel kept his Mexican War uniform in a chest.61 Mrs. Israel
made patchwork and applique quilts--one of her mother's applique
quilts may be found in the Serra Museum collection. 62

Storage Closet
The second floor's small center room should be furnished as a storage
closet. Although there is evidence this room was used as a bedroom,
there is also evidence of its use as a storage area.

It seems likely

this area was originally intended as storage space. It was usual for
certain supplies, such as wicks and cleaning materials, to be kept
near the lantern. After the storehouse was built in 1881, the keeper
may have converted this room to another use, although it seems he
would still have needed storage near the lantern.
In one of the letters from Assistant Keeper Savage to the Lighthouse
Board, he recalls an occasion when Israel requested him to fetch a

60. Mrs. Everett W. Israel, interview tape #4.
61. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Israel interview, January 4, 1963. The
uniform in question was the 1846-51 regulation service uniform of
an enlisted rifleman in the U. S. Regiment of Mounted Riflemen,
which at that time had no "dress" uniform. Examples of the forage
cap, jacket, trousers and belts Israel would have worn are in the
collection of the Division of Military History of the National
Museum of History and Technology, Smithsonian Institution,
Washington, D. C.
62. See Robert Israel interview, December 7, 1967, and Accession
Records, Serra Museum.
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one-half gallon measure. Israel told the assistant he would find it "in
the office."63 To which room he was referring is not known. It may
have been this storage area, if not in one of the outbuildings.
References to lighthouse materials sent to Point Lorna and found in
the Lighthouse Board records, N ati.onal Archives, are listed below in
chronological order:
July 14, 1881. A 3rd order Mineral Oil lamp was
received and shipped to the station [Point Lorna] to be
put in operation soon. 64
February 11, 1884. Some of the rivets in the chain of the
"Hains Mineral Oil Lamp" in use at this station, were
worn out. It was sent to this City, repaired and returned
to the station. 65
July 30, 1884.

The Lighthouse Inspector wrote to the Lighthouse

Board about vouchers for ordering uniforms from Messrs. Wanamaker
and Brown and Horstmann Bros. & Co., Philadelphia.66
June 15, 1887.

100 feet of brass wire was ordered for $1.50 for

lantern curtains. The medicine chest was replenished for $12.00. 67
[According to Ross Holland, medicine chests included items such as

63. Letters Received, Inspector, 12th District, August 2, 1886,
enclosure dated May 16, 1886.
64. Letters Received, Engineer and Inspector, 12th District, Vol.
518, Part III, July 14, 1881, p. 532.
65. Letters Received, Engineer, 12th District, February 11, 1884.
66. Letters Received, Inspector, 12th District, July 30, 1884.
67. Ibid., June 15, 1887.
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epsom salts, syrup of rhubarb, bandages, castor oil, mustard plasters,
quinine and paregoric.] 68
November 19, 1887. Referring to the Board's letter of November 8 in
which it is stated that tin rouge pans are no longer issued to light
stations, their place being filled by the new brass service boxes, I
would respectfully request that these new boxes be included on my
annual requisition already forwarded and that I be furnished with one
for each station. 69
See

illustrations

1-4 for

examples

of lighthouse

equipment.

illustrations 1 and 2 date from 1865 and illustrations 3 and 4 date
from 1901. As the preceding entry indicates, the Lighthouse Service
made some changes in 1887. The later illustrations probably show
more accurately what was used at Point Loma during the late 1880s.
Savage's letter indicates Point Lorna had an oil carrier, a half-gallon
measure and a gallon measure. 70
Israel had a shotgun, possibly an unloading Winchester which he fired.
into the fog if he knew a ship. was too 'close. 71
Examples of supplies sent to the 12th District are:
December 22, 1884: Articles needed for use in District
12: Lime, Liverpool Salt, Toilet Soap, spirits Turpentine,
Tallow, Morse Joint Drills.
68. Cruz, "Furnishing Plan," p. 11.
69. Letters Received, Inspector, 12th District, November 19, 1887.
70. Ibid., August 2, 1886, enclosure dated May 16, 1886, pp. 88-90.
71. Robert Israel interview, July 1968.
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April 29, 1887: For Pt. Sur:
100 lbs. candles, 14 oz.
6 tin candlesticks
2 lard oil lanterns
1 coal oil lamp
6 chimneys for lamp
wicks

11.00
.60
1.70
3.50
.72

See Appendix IV for the 1881 List of Allowances to Li"htstations and
Outfit List which outlines annual supplies for all lightstations.
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CHAPTER E:
RECOMMENDED FURNISHINGS
The recommended furnishings for Point Lorna are based largely on
family recollections of the Israels' belongings.

Where these

remembrances have had to be supplemented, the main sources are
surviving photographs of other light station interiors, period furniture
catalogues, and household advice books. For a list of these and other
source materials see the Bibliography.
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Figure 1.

Parlor Furnishings layout and elevations

PARLOR - ROOM A
Parlor Furniture
A-1

Desk, 1870-80, to be placed against the east wall. Robert Israel

needed a place to keep his account books and logs.

His grandson

remembered a slanted drop-front desk in the Coronado home. One of
the standard office desks available on the west coast during the 1870s
and 1880s was a drop-front desk which opened to reveal pigeon holes. 1
A drop-front desk appears in illustration 5, a photograph of the
keeper's quarters at Fort Point Light Station, California. The 12th
Lighthouse District records for 1886 indicaw the Lighthouse Service
furnished a desk as part of the standard equipment for a new building
at Humboldt Light and Fog Signal Station. 2

This evidence shows

desks were considered necessities for light stations.
A-2

On the desk should be placed sample log books. supply book.

light list. pen. pencils. slate and slate pencil. paper. ink and inkstand.
Israel's assistant, Savage, mentioned Israel using a slate and pencil
for tabulating oil consumption.3 An inkstand appears among a 1900
list of supplies for Cape Mendocino Light Station (12th District). 4
A-3

Whatnot, 1870-80, west wall. The Israel family was noted in

San Diego for their collection of shells, fossils and marine specimens.

1. Abernathy Brothers illustrated Catalogue and Wholesale Price
List (Leavenworth, Kansas, 1872), p. 54.
2. Letters Received, 12th District Inspector, November 1, 1886, RG
26, National Archives.
3. Letters Received, Inspector, 12th District, August 2, 1886,
enclosure dated May 16, 1886, p. 90.
4. Journal of the Light Station at Cape Mendocino, 1878-1920, RG
26, National Archives and Record Center, Suitland, MD.
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A-4

Daybed, 1870-85, spool turned, with mattress covered in an

appropriate period material and several matching pillows, to be placed
against the north wall. In the 1870s the Israels took in their niece,
Emma Minter.

As space was at a minimum in the lighthouse it

seems likely they would have had an extra sleeping space in the
parlor, perhaps for one of their sons when he returned home or for an
occasional guest. Even in more well-to-do homes at that time daybeds
were considered practical additions to the sitting room or library.
A-5

Lighthouse Establishment traveling bookcase and table base,

1870-85; table to be plain and simply built, placed against the east
wall.
illustration 6 is an example of a similar traveling bookcase
made for the Lifesaving Service. See pages 37-38 and Appendix V for
lists of appropriate books.
A-6

Two small oval and/or square wooden tables, 1855-85, to be

placed against the south and west walls. Side tables were a necessity
for the parlor and in this case serve as extra space for the knickknacks with which the parlor was literally filled.

See page 35,

Chapter D.
A-7

One cane-seated side chair, 1870-80, (Illustration 7) to be placed

in front of the west window.
extremely popular.

These chairs were inexpensive and

They may be seen in a lightkeeper's quarters

picture in the 19th-century photograph collection entitled The Tasteful
Interlude.
A-8

5

One platform rocker with horsehair seat and back, 1850-80,

placed near the fireplace.

5. William Seale, The Tasteful Interlude (New York: Praeger
Publishing, 1975), pp. 84-85.
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A-9 One rocker, Boston-type (late windsor) with a drawer beneath,
or a cane rocker, 1870-85, to be placed in front of the fireplace facing
the daybed. The rocker to have cushions. See page 36, Chapter D.
See also A-33, office chair.
Parlor Wallhangings
A-10 Shellwork pictures. Maria Israel's shell-framed pictures should
be placed over the mantel and over the whatnot.
A-ll A small to medium sized map (reproduction) of the California
coast showing the harbors should be tacked to the wall over the desk.

Two maps are listed in a 1900 list of supplies for Cape Mendocino
Light. 6
A-12 A pair of framed lithographs, 1870-80, should be placed on
either the south or west wall.
A-13 A framed photograph, 1870-80, possibly a copy of Mrs. Israel's
photo, to be placed over the table on the west wall.
A-14 A large framed watercolor (seascape or landscape) should be
placed over the daybed (to appear as if one of the Israels had made
it), 1870-85.
A-15 Hanging wall pocket, 1870-80, to appear homemade, placed
above one of the small tables on either the south or west walls. The
Israels' grandson remembered his grandparents having what he
described as a magazine rack. However, he also did not think they

6. Journal of the Light Station at Cape Mendocino, RG 26,
National Archives and Records Service, Suitland, MD.
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subscribed to any magazines.

Wall pockets were used to store

newspapers and books as well as magazines.
Parlor Window Treatment
A-16 According to one entry in the Lighthouse Inspector's records,
window blinds were, at least occasionally, furnished by the Lighthouse
Service.

Point Conception was issued "2 blinds" as part of their

building supplies in 1881.7

One 19th-century photograph of Point

Loma indicates the windows did have dark shades.

Green shades

should be placed on all windows in the lighthouse.
Parlor Accessory Furnishings
A-17 One simple plant stand, 1860-85, placed in front of the
northeast window with a palm on it (as in illustrations 8 and 9).
A-18 Firescreen with a homemade embroidered or painted center,
1860-80, to be an example of Maria's handiwork. Firescreens were
used to hide the fireplace in the summer and as protection against the
heat of the fire in the winter.

(Note the screen in the Fort Point

interior photograph, illustration 10).
A-19 Ceramic or japanned tin cuspidor by the fireplace, 1870-80.
A-20 Bracket shelf, 1860-80, to be placed in the southeast corner.
A-21 Several artificial plants in clay pots such as geraniums, ivys or
palms in the windows.

Plants were an important component of

7. Letters Received, Engineer, 12th District, 1881-82, Vol. 550,
Part III, July 1881, p. 696.
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interior decoration at this time and Maria Israel is known to have
enjoyed gardening. (See pages 16-17, Chapter C).
A-22 - A-23 One braided or rag hearth rug and a piece of machinemade ingrain carpet. Mrs. Israel made braided and rag rugs, and
there is evidence that carpeting was in use at other 12th District
lighthouses.

The keepers at Alcatraz Island "put down a stairs

carpet" on January 7, 1884,8 and in 1891 the keepers at East Brother
Island "laid stair and hall carpet." 9 (See page 36, Chapter D).
A-24 Several embroidered, Berlin work, tatted, or appliqued sofa
cushions, 1870-85, to be placed on the daybed and chairs.

(Note

pillows in illustrations 8 and 9). Maria was reported to have sewn by
lantern light during her watches and she may have produced items
such as sofa cushions.
A-25 The whatnot, bracket shelf, and any remaining space on the
tables should be covered with "curios. metals. fossils, shells and other
marine specimens" (see page 35, Chapter D), and handpainted china
plates, vases and unframed photographs.
A-26 One brass kerosene lamp with white glass shade, such as those
provided by the Lighthouse Service as house lamps to be placed on
the table against the south wall. See illustration 11, an example of
the lighthouse table lamp, and illustration 12, which shows white
glass shades stockpiled at the supply depot.

8. Journal of the Light Station at Alcatraz Island, January 7,
1889, RG 26, National Archives and Records Center, Suitland, MD.
9. Journal of East Brother Island Light Station 1874-97, May 19,
1891, RG 26, National Archives and Records Center, Suitland, MD.
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A-27 A wicker sewing basket with thread, gourd-shaped darning egg
and unfinished work, 1850-80, to be placed on the table with the
lamp. See page 36, Chapter D.
A-28 Antimacassars should be placed on the two rockers. See page
36, Chapter D.
A-29 One parlor clock, 1850-60, should be placed on the mantel. See
page 36, Chapter D.
A-30 All tables should have fringed table covers, handmade, ca. 1880.
The mantel should also be covered with a fringed cloth such as the
piano cover in illustration 10.
A-31 A photo album should be placed on the table against the west
wall. See page 36, Chapter D.
A-32 The lamp should have a lamp mat.
A-33 Office chair with low curved back, spindles, and a cowhide seat
tacked with roundheaded tacks, 1860-80, to be placed near the desk. 10
See page 36, Chapter D.
A-34 One reminiscence of the Israel furnishings described curtains
with drawn-work edges. Lace curtains. (machine-made sheers) with
a fancy border should be placed on the windows in the parlor. They
should be hung on wooden rods supported by wooden brackets.

10. Letters Received, Engineer, 12th District, July 13, 1881.
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PARLOR - ROOM A

List of Recommended Furnishings
Description

Source

A-1

Desk, slant-front, 1870-80 (see illustration 4)

acquire

A-2

Desk-top items:

acqmre

U.S.L.H.E. Log Book
U.S.L.H.E. Light List
pen, ink, inkstand, pencils, slate and slate
pencil, paper
U.S.L.H.E. Supply Book

CABR

A-3

Whatnot or set of shelves, 1870-80

A-4

Daybed, 1870-85

A-5

U.S.L.H.E. traveling bookcase and

acqmre
CABR

acqmre

table base -- bookcase to be reproduced
A-6

Two small side tables, 1855-85

acqmre

A-7

One cane-seated side chair, 1870-80 (see

acqmre

illustration 6)
A-8

One platform rocker with upholstered horse-

acqmre

hair seat and back, 1850-80
A-9

One additional rocker, a late windsor with
drawer beneath, or a cane rocker
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acqmre

Description

Source

A-10

Two shellwork pictures

A-ll

One small to medium-sized map of the

CABR

acquire

California coast, 1860-90
A-12

One pair framed lithographs, 1870-80 east of

acqmre

the stove.
A-13

One framed photograph, 1870-80 (possibly a

acquire

copy of Mrs. Israel's photo)
A-14

One large framed amateur watercolor, sea-

acquire

scape or landscape, 1870-85
A-15

One hanging wall pocket, 1870-80 (to appear

acquire

homemade)
A-16

Window shades, green, for 6 windows

acqmre

A-17

One plant stand, 1860-85

acqu1re

A-18

One firescreen, hand-embroidered or painted,

acqmre

1860-80
A-19

Ceramic or japanned tin cuspidor, 1870-80

acquire

A-20

One bracket shelf, 1860-80

acquire
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Description

Source

A-21

Artificial plants in clay pots for parlor and
kitchen

acquire

A-22

Ingrain carpet, 1870-90

acquire

A-23

Rag or braided hearth rug

acquire

A-24

Several handmade
lllustrations 7 & 8)

(see

acquire

A-25

Miscellaneous curios, fossils, shells, marine

acquire

sofa

cushions

specimens, hand-painted china plates, vases
and unframed photographs
A-26

One brass kerosene lamp with white glass
shade (see lllustration 10)

acquire

A-27

Wicker sewing basket containing gourd-

acquire

shaped darning egg, and unfinished work,
1850-80
A-28

Antimacassars (five)

acquire

A-29

Parlor mantel clock, 1850-60

acquire

A-30

Two handmade table covers with fringe; and
one fringed mantel cloth

acquire

A-31

One photo album, ca. 1880

acquire
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Description

Source

A-32

One lamp mat

acquire

A-33

Office chair with low back

acquire

A-34

Lace curtains (machine-made)

acquire
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Kitchen Furnishings layout and elevations

KITCHEN - ROOM B
Kitchen Furniture
B-1 Cookstove, 1860-85, should be a Eureka range #7 or #8. If the
stove is going to be used in interpretive demonstrations it should be
a reproduction. A piece of zinc should be placed beneath the stove.
See pages 27-28, Chapter D.
B-2

Coal hod, 1860-85, to be placed near the stove.

Point Loma

returned to using coal rather than wood in 1888.
B-3

China cupboard, 1870-80, to be placed against the north wall to

the east of the range. As a cupboard designed for the display of
china, etc., it would have been prominently placed in the room. This
cupboard is said to have been in the lighthouse during the Israel
occupancy. See page 31, Chapter D.
B-4 Dining table, 1870-80, to be simply made, rectangular,
approximately 4' x 2' with square tapered legs, as if Israel had made
it himself. Two small benches should be placed, one on each of the
long sides. See page 30, Chapter D.
B-5 Two plank-seated cottage chairs should be placed, one at each
end of the table.
B-6 Kitchen work table similar to the dining table, on north or west
wall. Work tables were practical necessities for the kitchen.
B-7

Wood and tin meat safe, 1870-80, to be placed against the south

wall. Food safes were often used for cooling foods after coming out of
the oven, as well as to protect food from mice, flies--and children.
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Kitchen Accessory Furnishings
B-8

Stove furniture to include: an iron tea kettle, two sauce pans,

two frying pans, one wash boiler. The kettle and wash boiler are to
be placed on the stove. An iron tea kettle, tin wash boiler and two
frying pans were purchased for Point Reyes in 1883. 11 In the same
year Cape Mendocino received sauce pans and tea kettles. 12

The

frying pans, pots, and a broiler should be hung on nails or crude pegs
near the stove.

Two sad irons could be placed in the closet to be

brought out for interpretive demonstrations.
B-9 - B-12

A coffee mill. olla, stoneware bowl, and wooden

spoon, should be placed on the table. See page 32, Chapter D.
B-13 Oil cloth should cover the work table. The Lighthouse Records
show the Alcatraz Light was issued 8 yards of oil cloth. 13
B-14 Coal should be placed in the coal hod.
B-15 A match safe should be hung on the wall near the stove.
Lighthouses were issued safety matches and they were not allowed to
use any other kind. Lighthouse Keeper Jenkins purchased a match
safe in 1867.
B-16- B-23

The dining table should be covered with a cotton

cloth and set for five with plain ironstone plates. cups and saucers,
and wooden handled knives and forks and pressed glass tumblers. An

11. Letters Received, Inspector, 12th District, April 17, 1883.
12. Ibid., April 12, 1884.
13. Ibid.
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ironstove water pitcher and two serving dishes should be placed at
either end of the table. In the center of the table should be placed a
cruet set. a bottle of hot chili pepper sauce (with a quill spout) and
salt and pepper shakers. See pages 32-33, Chapter D.
B-24 A reflector lamp should be placed on the north wall to the east
of the stove. See page 32, Chapter D.
B-25 A small hand kerosene lamp should be placed
table.

~n

the

di~ng

B-26- B-27
The shelves in the chir.li cupboard should be
covered with paper edging (see illustration 8) and should be filled
with additional ironstone ware. See illustration 13 which shows
ironstone which was issued to lighthouse tenders at the lighthouse
Supply Depot. Several platters with decorative greenleaf and flower
borders should be placed upright. See page 32, Chapter D. One or
two silverplated items would also be appropriate for the cupboard such
as a fancier cruet stand. Several other pressed glass items such as
a cream and sugar set should also be placed in the cabinet.
B-28 A calendar for the year 1888 should be hung on the south wall.
B-29 A Lighthouse Establishment clock, 1856-80, should be hung on
the east wall (if it is not feasible to place it in the hall). See
illustrations 2, 14, and 15, and pages 29-30, Chapter D. During the
later 19th century, the 1880s and the 1890s, the type of lighthouse
clock in use was a round wooden one sometimes with an additional for
the pendulum. An 1885 photograph of a lightkeeper's parlor-dining

63

room shows a round wooden clock in the background. 14 A 1901 photo
of a lighthouse tender shows a round wooden clock on the wall. 15 The
lighthouse on St. Michael's Island, Maryland, as a late 19th-century
E. Howard Company wooden pendulum Lighthouse Establishment
clock in its collection (illustration 14).
B-30 Small rag rugs should be placed in front of the stove and in
front of the shelves in the lean-to. See page 36, Chapter D.
B-31 One additional cottage chair, 1860-80, to be placed against the
west wall.
B-32 Geraniums in clay pots should be placed in the east windows.

14. Seale, Interlude, pp. 84-85.
'

15. Coast Guard Headquarters, Washington, D. C., Public Affairs
Branch, Still Photographs Section, Miscellaneous, Lighthouse
Tender.
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KITCHEN - ROOM B
List of Recommended Furnishings
Description
B-1

Cookstove,

Source
Eureka

range

#7

or

#8,

acquire

reproduction, 1860-85
acquire

B-2

Coal hod, 1860-85

B-3

China cupboard

B-4

Dining table (and benches), 4' x 2' with

CABR
acquire

square tapered legs (as if Israel had made
it), 1870-80
B-5

Three plank-seated cottage chairs, 1870-80

acquire

B-6

One kitchen work table of similar make to

acquire

the dining table (reproduction)
B-7

One wood and tin meat safe, 1870-80

acquire

B-8

Miscellaneous kitchen items:

acquire

iron tea kettle
two tin sauce pans
two tin frying pans
one copper wash boiler
two sad irons of differing sizes
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Description

Source

B-9

Coffee mill

CABR

B-10

Olla

CABR

B-11

Stoneware bowl, ca. 1880

acquire

B-12

Wooden spoon

acqwre

B-13

Oil cloth tablecloth

acqwre

B-14

Coal

acqwre

B-15

Match safe

acqwre

B-16

Cotton tablecloth, 1860-90

acqwre

B-17

Five place settings plain ironstone plates,
cups and saucers, 1870-90

acqwre

B-18

Five sets of wooden handled knives and

acqwre

forks, 1870-90
B-19

Five pressed glass tumblers, 1870-90 (do not

acquire

have to match)
B-20

Ironstone water pitcher, 1870-90

acqwre

B-21

Cruet set, plate'd stand

acquire
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Figure 3. Lean-to Furnishings layout and elevations

Description

Source

B-22

Bottle hot chili pepper sauce with quill spout

acquire

B-23

Set of salt and pepper shakers

acquire

B-24

Tin reflector lamp

B-25

Small glass hand kerosene lamp

acquire

B-26

Paper shelf edging

acquire

B-27

Assorted ironstone including
with decorative

CABR?

s~veral

platters

acquire

green leaf and flower

borders; several silverplate items such as a
cake stand for the cupboard; and several
pressed glass items such as a cream and
sugar set.
B-28

1888 calendar

acquire

B-29

U.S.L.H.E. clock, 1856-80

acqwre

B-30

Two small rag rugs, 1870-90

acquire

B-31

Cottage chair, 1860-80

acquire

B-32

Geraniums, artificial, and redware pot

acquire
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Other items appropriate to the 1880-90 period should supplement the
above. Selection could be made from the following list, a composite
grocery list, compiled by Paige Lawrence Cruz, of lightkeepers'
purchases at Whaley's Store. 16
1 lb. tin of crackers
butter
sugar
bottle cinnamon
3 papers coffee
3 1/2 lbs. tea
whiskey
bread
eggs
custard
onions
peppers
1 bottle quinces
candy
alcohol
white sugar
bottle of port
wheat
bacon
milk
21 lbs. apples
2 bottles schnapps
2 bottles brandy
bitters
box herring
club house gin
essence of peppermint
9 1/2 lbs. cheese
1/2 gallon syrup
beans
sack of flour
ra1s1ns

chocolate
can of lard
mustard spills
(small paper
containers of dry
mustard)
three papers
cream of tartar
four bottles pickles
3 bottles sweet oil
worcestershire sauce
5 cans apples
12 lbs. peaches
2 lbs. pepper
3 bottles pepper sauce
1/2 doz. extracts
chicken
gal. of Eureka whiskey
5 cans oysters
box of fish
corn meal
rice
vinegar
salt
museal (?)
ale
mutton
tapioca
can yeast powder
best brandy, 1 bottle
peppermint
1 bottle pineapple

16. Paige Lawrence Cruz, "Furnishing Plan," Old Point Lorna
Lighthouse, Cabrillo National Monument, 1975, Appendix D.
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LEAN-TO - ROOM C
Lean-to Furniture
Shelves should be filled with items usually found in a pantry during
the 1880s. The Israels did not get to San Diego very often and so
probably kept a good supply of necessities on hand.
Many items were provided for the Israels by the Lighthouse Service
(see pages 33-34, Chapter D.)

Mrs. Israel also did some canning and

she dried fruit on the lighthouse roof. Therefore, the Israels probably
purchased only the barest essentials. Even in 1853 Robert Israel's
account at Whaley's Store showed only salt, sweet oil, tea, whiskey,
sugar, and coffee.

Coffee, tea and sugar were provided by the

Lighthouse Service during Israel's employment.

Most of the

lighthouse-provided supplies were probably stored in barrels in the
cellar. Smaller containers of those items bought by the Israels would
have been located in the pantry.
C-1 The following containers and cooking items should be placed on
the lower shelves:
Tin bread box
Tin flour container
Mortar and pestle
Several clay cooking dishes
C-2 - C-6

Tin spice box
Tin sugar container
Several crocks

The remainder of the shelves should be filled with the

following items from

the lighthouse provisions list and

the

remembrances of Mrs. Israel's canning activities:
Several pounds of salt
One pound of pepper
Basket of potatoes
Canned tomatoes
4 or 5 canning jars filled with various vegetables and fruits
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LEAN-TO - ROOM C

List of Recommended Furnishings

C-1

Description

Source

Reproductions of the following items: tin

acquire

bread box, tin spice box, tin flour
container, tin sugar container, several clay
cooking dishes, several crocks.
C-2

Several pounds of salt

acquire

C-3

Basket of artificial potatoes

acquire

C-4

Pound of pepper

acqmre

C-5

Canned tomatoes

acquire

C-6

Selection from the following list:
1 lb. tin of crackers, 1/2 gal. syrup, butter,

acquire

beans, sugar, sack of flour, bottle
cinnamon, raisins, 3 papers coffee,
chocolate, 3 1/2 lbs. tea, can of lard,
whiskey, mustard spills, bread, eggs,
custard, onions, peppers, bottle quinces,
candy, alcohol, white sugar, bottle of port,
wheat, bacon, milk, 21 lbs. apples, 2
bottles schnapps, 2 bottles brandy, bitters,
box herring, club house gin, essence of
peppermint, 3 papers cream of tartar, 4
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1 box prunes
catsup
lobster
16 1/2 lbs. figs
hard bread
shrimp
3 bottles cordials
brandy peaches
3 turnips
cocoa paste
potatoes
messal (?)
conilles (?)
mackerel

nuts
1 can honey
1 bottle lime juice
turkey _
allspice
1/2 doz. cloves
vermicelli
macaroni
hominy
pork
1 bottle molasses
15 1/2 lbs. ha
mustard ginger
1 bottle orgeat (a
nonalcoholic drink
prepared from the
sweetened juice of
almonds and other
flavorings.)

C-7

Small rag rug should be placed in front of the shelves.
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Description

Source

bottles pickles, 3 bottles sweet oil,
worcestershire sauce, 5 cans apples, 12 lbs.
peaches, 2 lbs, pepper, 3 bottles pepper
sauce, 112 doz. extracts, chicken, gal. of
Eureka whiskey, 5 cans oysters, box of
fish, corn meal, rice, vinegar, salt, ale,
mutton, 9 112 lbs. cheese, can yeast
powder, bottle best brandy, peppermint, 1
bottle pineapple, nuts, 1 can honey, 1
bottle lime juice, hard bread, turkey,
shrimp, allspice, 112 doz. cloves, vermicelli,
macaroni, hominy, pork, tapioca, mustard
ginger, 1 bottle orgeat, 1 box prunes,
catsup, lobster, 16 112 lbs. figs, 3 bottles
cordials, brandy peaches, 3 turnips, cocoa
paste, potatoes, bottle molasses, 15 1/2 lbs.
ham, mackerel.
C-7

Rag rug

acquire
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D-7 A wooden chest or small trunk. 1840-50, to be placed against
the west wall. A Pennsylvania-Ohio blanket chest or a small trunk
which might have contained Israel's belongings during his trip from
Pittsburgh to California would be appropriate. (see pages 39, 42,
Chapter D.)
D-8 Cane rocking chair with quilted cushions, 1850-70, should be
placed near the fireplace. (see page 36, Chapter D.)
D-9

Two rag rugs, 1850-80, should be placed near the bed and the

fireplace. (see page 36, Chapter D.)

South Bedroom Lighting
D-10 Kerosene hand lamp, 1870-80, should be placed on the bedside
table.
D-11 Tin candlestick should be placed on the bureau, as there is
evidence of Israel's purchase of tinware in the 1850s (see page 32,
Chapter D). Older, more worn furnishings would have been relegated

to the bedrooms.

South Bedroom Wallhangings
D-12 Two framed lithographs, 1860-80, should be hung over the
bedside table and the fireplace.
D-13 A brush needlework or bead wallpocket, 1860-80, should be
hung near the chest of drawers.
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SOUTH BEDROOM - ROOM D

South Bedroom Furniture
D-1 A double bed, machine made, 1860-80, (with bedclothes), to be
placed against the north wall. An appliqued quilt should cover the
bed similar to the appliqued quilt made by Maria Israel's mother, in
the Serra Museum collection. Although Emma Minter recalls crude
handmade bedsteads, the Israels could have afforded at least one
store-bought bed, which would certainly have been located in their
own room.
D-2

A machine-made chest of drawers, 1860-80, placed against the

south wall.
D-3 A washstand, 1860-80, with towel railings and drawer or
compartment beneath, placed against the south wall. (see page 40,
Chapter D.)
D-4 Pitcher. bowl. toothbrush holder. soap dish. slop pot and
chamber pot and towels, 1860-80, should accompany the washstand.
D-5

A side table,

1860-80~

with cloth cover to be placed beside the

bed.
D-6 A trunk at the foot of the bed, 1860-80, for Maria Israel's
belongings. (see pages 39, 42, Chapter D.)
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SOUTH BEDROOM - ROOM D

List of Recommended Furnishings
Source

Description
D-1

Double bed, machine-made, 1860-80, with

CABR?

bedclothes and quilt
D-2

Chest of drawers, 1860-80

D-3

Washstand, with towel railing and drawer

CABR?
acqmre

beneath, 1860-80
D-4

Ironstone pitcher, bowl, toothbrush holder,

acquire

soap dish, slop pot, chamber pot; and two
towels, 1860-80
D-5

Side table, 1860-80 with

CABR

cloth cover

acquire

D-6

Trunk, 1860-80

acqmre

D-7

Small wooden chest or trunk, 1840-50

acqmre

D-8

Rocking chair, cane seat and back, 1850-70

acqmre

D-9

Two rag rugs, 1850-80

acquire

D-10

Kerosene hand lamp, 1870-80

acqmre

D-11

Tin candlestick, 1850-70

acquire
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D-14 A small mirror, 1860-80, should be hung over the washstand or
the chest of drawers.
D-15 Calico curtains should be hung at the window with string or a
small wooden pole and brackets.
D-16 A calico curtain should be hung (on a string) across the recess
to create a closet. (see page 39, Chapter D.)

South Bedroom Accessory Furnishings
D-17- D-22 On the chest of drawers should be placed a bureau scarf.
pin cushion (homemade). crucifix (wood or silver). rosary (185060). bead necklace. wooden comb and brush (1860-80).
D-23 A razor and strop should be placed on the washstand.
D-24 A woolen shawl should be placed on the rocking chair or over
the trunk at the foot of the bed. The Israels' grandson reported that
R. D. Israel made a shawl for his wife by weaving it over a frame.
D-25 Iron andirons should be placed in the fireplace and an iron
shovel and poker. firewood basket and wood, beside the fireplace. A
small vase with artificial dried flowers or pampas grass should be
placed on the mantel.
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Description

Source

D-12

Two framed lithographs, 1860-80

acquire

D-13

Brush wall pocket, bead or needlework,

acquire

1860-80
D-14

Small mirror, 1860-80

acqmre

D-15

Calico curtains, on a wooden pole supported

acqmre

by wood brackets
D-16

Calico curtain on a string to enclose the

acquire

closet
D-17

Bureau scarf

acqmre

D-18

Pincushion (homemade)

acqmre

D-19

Crucifix, wood or silver

CABR

D-20

Rosary

acqmre

D-21

Comb and brush, wooden

acqmre

D-22

Bead necklace

acqmre

D-23

Razor and strop

acquire

D-24

Woolen shawl

acquire
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D-25

Description

Source

Iron andirons, shovel, poker, firewood basket

acqmre

and wood, and a small vase with artificial
dried flowers or pampas grass
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North Bedroom Furnishings layout and elevations

I

a

1

NORTH BEDROOM - ROOM E
North Bedroom Furniture

E-1 Wooden double bed with trundle bed beneath, 1850-70, to be
placed in the northwest comer against the north wall (representing
the Israels' sons beds).
The beds are to be of very simple
manufacture as if Israel had made them himself. (see page 39,
Chapter D.)
Single bed or cot, wooden, 1870-80, placed in the northeast
comer (representing Emma Minter's bed).

E-2

E-3 Three-fold wood and cloth screen, 1870-80, to be placed near the
cot or near the washstand.
E-4- E-5
Washstand. bowl. pitcher. soap holder. toothbrush holder.
and slop pot, 1860-70, to be placed against the south wall.
E-6

One cane-seated chair, 1860-80, placed against the east wall.

E-7

Two trunks, 1865-75, one at the foot of each bed.

E-8

One small table, 1860-80, to be placed against the north wall.

E-9

Two small rag rugs, 1850-80, one beside each bed.

E-10 Two chamber pots, 1850-80, one at the foot of each bed.
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North Bedroom Wallhangings
E-ll

One small mirror, 1850-80, over the washstand.

E-12 Two lithographs with homemade frames, one over each bed.
E-13 The plaster moon, said to have come from the lighthouse, should
be hung on the north wall.

(see page 41, Chapter D.)

North Bedroom Accessory Furnishings
E-14 One tin candlestick, 1850-79, on the small table.
E-15

Several children's school books on the small table.

Maria

Israel bought a second grade reader for one of her sons in the 1850s.
Emma would probably have been in 6th grade about 1886.
E-16 One plain white cotton cloth should cover the small table.
E-17

One wooden comb and brush should be placed on the

washstand.
E-18 Cotton towels should be hung on the washstand.
E-19 - E-20

Seashells, dried starfish, bright colored stones, and a

string of coral beads and a homemade pinhole camera should be
placed on the table and window sill. (see page 41, Chapter D.)
E-21

A homemade doll should be placed on the bed in the northeast

corner. (see page 41, Chapter D.)
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E-22- E-23 A guitar and a lmnjQ should be placed near the bed in
the northwest comer. Joe probably took his instrument with him
when he went to sea.
E-24 A calico curtain hung on a string should be placed across the
recess to cover the closet area and calico or plain white muslin
curtains should be hung at the window.
E-25 - E-26 Sheets, a patchwork quilt, a light blanket and pillows
should be on each bed.
E-27 A young girl's cotton dress could be hung over the screen or
placed on the chest.
E-28 A small carved wooden ship would be appropriate for
placement on the table or on the floor near the trunk at the foot of
the double bed.
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NORTH BEDROOM - ROOM E
List of Recommended Furnishings
Item

Description

Source

E-1

Double bed with trundle beneath, wood, of

acqmre

very simple manufacture, 1850-70
E-2

One cot, wood, 1870-80

acquire

E-3

Screen, wood and cloth, 1870-80

acquire

E-4

Washstand, wood

acqmre

E-5

Ironstone bowl, pitcher, soap holder,

acquire

toothbrush holder, and slop pot, 1860-70
E-6

Cane-seated side chair, ca. 1860

acquire

E-7

Two small trunks, 1865-75

acqmre

E-8

Small side table, 1860-80

acquire

E-9

Two rag rugs, 1850-80

acqmre

E-10

Two chamber pots, 1850-80

acqmre

E-ll

Small mirror, 1850-80

acquire

E-12

Two lithographs with homemade frames

acqmre
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Description

Source

E-13

Plaster moon

CABR

E-14

Tin candlestick, 1850-70

acquire

E-15

Several children's school books, to include
a second grade reader and books at about

acquire

the 6th grade level.
E-16

White cotton cloth table cover

acquire

E-17

Comb and brush, wood

acquire

E-18

Cotton towels

acquire

E-19

Miscellaneous from following list:

acquire

seashells, dried starfish, bright colored
stones, coral beads
E-20

Homemade pinhole camera

acquire

E-21

Homemade doll

acquire

E-22

Guitar, 1860-70

acquire

E-23

Banjo, 1860-70

acquire

E-24

Calico curtain for closet

acquire

E-25

Three patchwork quilts

acquire
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Description

Source

E-26

Six sheets, 3 blankets, 5 pillows

acquire

E-27

One girl's cotton dress

acqmre

E-28

Small carved wooden ship

acqmre
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SUPPLY CLOSET- ROOM F
The Lighthouse Establishment supplies should be based on the 1881
List of Allowances to Light-Stations which replaced the 1880 List and
was in effect untill889 when it was changed slightly. See Appendix
IV for the complete list. Any of the items listed below would be
appropriate for the supply closet. A selection of the books, blanks,
and stationery should be placed on the desk in the parlor with the
remainder stored in the closet. The paint supplies would logically
have been stored either in the outside storehouse or in the cellar with
the mineral oil, as would the various oil containers listed under the
Oil-Room or Cellar Outfit List.

General Supplies
F-1

1 Daily Expenditure Book, 1 General account book, 1 Journal

or log-book, 1 Watch-book, 1 Fog-signal Record, 6 Absence Reports
(Form 69), 36 Reports of Condition of Station (Form 65), 12 Vouchers
for salary (Form 5), 3 Property Returns (Form 32), 3 Keeper's Receipt
on Taking Charge (Form 31 or 35), 6 Expenditure of Oil, etc. (Form
33), 3 Abstract of Passing Vessels (Form 74), 12 Receipt for Extra
Supplies (Form 27), 6 Shipwreck Reports (Form 70), 4 large-size
envelopes, 8 post-size envelopes, 26 official size envelopes, 2 quires
writing paper.
F-2 2 penholders, 1 pint ink, 6 slate pencils, 2 dozen steel pens, 2
black lead pencils, 1 slate.
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Household Allowances
F -3

2 doz. wicks for tablelamp, 1 doz. "Wicks for hand lamp, 1 doz.
wicks for hand lanterns, 20 chimneys for table lamp, 10 chimneys for
hand lamp, 1 pargetized can [?possibly a decorated oil can], 30 boxes
safety matches, 2 firebuckets.
Supplies for Third and Third-and-a-half Order Lights
F-4 10 yards wick of each number used, 24 boxes safety matches, 2
silver-plate brushes, 1 pane of each size of window glass.

Outfit List
F-5

1 brass service-box, 1 boxwood or satinwood foot-rule, 1

plummet and cord, 1 spirit-level (large or small), 1 circular-level
(small), 1 dripping-pan, 1 or 2 dust-pans, 1 wick-measure or calipers,
1 wick-mandrel for each size burner in use [mandrel is conical in
form, except for small part of base which is cylindrical and rabbeted
to receive wick holder], 1 trimming hook, 1 sharp-pointed steel pricker
with wooden handle, 1 lamp-feeder, 1 lucerne or lighting lamp, 1
valve-mold (kind of die by which the best form for the play of the
pump is given], 1 set valve-leather punches [for making leather
valves], 1 set jack-screws [these are formed by a screw or bolt which
screws into 2 small moveable plates. The stem is increased in size at
its center and pierced with holes in which a pin is passed to work
them, capstan fashion], 1 glass chimney lifter (covered with buckskin),
1 tin match-box, 1 spare fly or governor, 1 spare sheet-iron damper
and key, 1 set of four storm pane clamps, 1 rouge-box (made double,
with close top, marked "ROUGE-POWDER"), 1 whiting-box (made with
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close top, marked "WHITING"), 1 valve-leather box (made with close
top, marked ''VALVE-LEATHERS"), 1 box (made with close top,
marked "WICKS"), 2 flat tin pans (made with lip), 1 set linen
curtains, 1 white fine linen cover for illuminating apparatus, 1 cover
for spare mechanical lamp, 1 linen apron (made to come below knees
and close around neck, with long sleeves), 1 shade for table lamp and
one extra shade for table lamp, 1 or 2 tin oil-carriers, 1 or 2 tin
funnels, 1 brass funnel, 1 set standard liquid measure (made of tin,
in 1 or 2 tin oil-carriers, 1 brass funnel, 1 medicine chest, which
would have contained: 8 oz. sweet spirits of nitre, 8 oz. arnica, 8 oz.
essence of Jamaica ginger, 100 quinine pills, 3 oz.. saltpetre, 2 oz.
sulphur zinc, 8 oz. cough mixture, 8 oz. fenna leaves [probably fennel
as fennel water was used as a stimulant and carminative], 12 oz.
Rochelle salts, 8 oz. castor oil, 4 oz. carbolated oil and laudanum, 2
oz. glycerine, 4 oz. choloform liniment, 1 oz.lactopeptin, 100 compound
cathartic pills, 2 oz. laudanum, 2 oz. Calverts carbolic acid, 1 oz.
iodoform, 1 lb. patent lint bandages, 100 opium and camphor pills, 1
oz. Dover's powders, 4 oz. spirits camphor.
This chest could be exhibited closed.
1 small wooden tool chest marked "TOOLS". This should be exhibited
closed so the purchase of pliers, files, hammers, etc. will not be
necessary.
F -6

Shelves of appropriate size and painted white should be built

on site to accommodate supplies.
Keepers often built additional storage space for themselves as did
Israel's predecessor. (see pages 30-31, Chapter D.) For example, the
keeper at East Brothers Island made two entries in his 1890 daily log
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book about the station's activities. On September 23, 1890, they made
a "bench and closets in store room" and on December 15 they made
"brackets for tools." 1 An entry in the Alcatraz journal for October 15,
1888, read: "Employed in making shelves."2

1. Journal, East Brother Island Light Station, September 23, 1890
and December 15, 1890, RG 26, National Archives and Records
Center, Suitland, MD.

2. Journal, Light Station at Alcatraz Island, January 7, 1889, RG
26, National Archives and Records Center, Suitland, MD.
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SUPPLY CLOSET- ROOM F
List of Recommended Furnishings

F-1

Description

Source

Daily expenditure book; Journal or log book;
Fog-signal record; General account book;
Watch-book; 6 Absence reports, Form 69; 36

acquire

Report of condition of station, Form 65; 12
Vouchers for salary, Form 5; 3 Property
returns, Form 32; 3 Keeper's receipt on
taking charge, Form 31 or 35; 6 Expenditure
of oil, etc. Form 33, 3 Abstract of passing
vessels, Form 74; 12 Receipt for extra
supplies, Form 27; 6 Shipwreck report, Form
70; 4 Large-size envelopes; 8 Post-size
envelopes; 26 Official-size envelopes; 2 quires
writing paper.
F-2 .

2 penholders, 1 pint ink, 6 slate pencils, 2

acqutre

dozen steel pens, 2 black lead pencils, 1
slate.
F-3

1 dozen wicks for tablelamp, 1 doz. wicks for
hand-lanterns, 2 chimneys for hand-lamp, 15
boxes safety matches, 1 doz. wicks for hand
lamp, 2 chimneys for table-lamp, 1
pargetized can, 2 firebuckets.
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acquire

F-4

Description

Source

10 yards wick of each number used, 24

acquire

boxes safety matches, 2 silver-plate brushes,
1 pane each size window glass.

F-5

Originals, or reproductions, if necessary,
from the following list: 1 brass service-box;
1 plummet and cord; 1 spirit-level, large and
small size; 1 dripping-pan; 1 or 2 dust-pans;
1 wick mandrel for each size burner in use;
1 lucerne or lighting-lamp; 1 set valveleather punches; 1 glass chimney lifter; 1
spare fly or governor; 1 set of four storm
pane clamps; 1 boxwood or satinwood footrule; 1 small circular-level; 1 wick-measure
or calipers; 1 trimming hook; 1 sharp
pointed steel pricker, with wooden handles;
1 lamp-feeder; 1 valve-mold; 1 set jackscrews; 1 tin match-box; 1 spare sheet-iron
damper and key; 1 rouge-box, made double,
with close top, marked "ROUGE-POWDER";
1 whiting-box, made with close top, marked
"WHITING"; 1 box, made with close top,
marked "WICKS"; 1 set linen curtains, 1
cover for spare mechanical lamps; 1 shade
for table lamp and one extra shade for table
lamp; 1 or 2 tin oil-carriers; 1 brass funnel;
1 valve-leather box, made with close top,
marked "VALVE-LEATHERS"; 2 flat tin
pans, made with lip; 1 white fine linen cover
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acqmre

Description

Source

for illuminating apparatus; 1 linen apron,
made to come below knees and close around
neck, with long sleeves, 1 or 2 tin funnels; 1
set standard liquid measures, made of tin, in
five pieces, 1 medicine chest and supplies.
F-6

Shelves of appropriate size and painted
white, built on-site.
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acqwre

CHAPTER F:
SPECIAL INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE AND
PROTECTION RECOMMENDATIONS

The parlor, kitchen," storage area and two bedrooms will require
barriers since there will be no full-time interpreters in the house. The
room barriers should be constructed in such a way that the visitor
may enter a few feet into the room and the barriers should unlock
easily for housekeeping purposes. Plexiglas is recommended because
it is unobtrusive and allows the visitor maximum visibility while
protecting the furnishings. The barriers should be doorway-height,
allowing for ventilation at the top. They should also be designed so
the top half can be opened when an interpreter is present in the
room. Across the second floor stairway, a barrier which closely
imitates the stair railing is recommended. These barriers should be
backed up by an intrusion alarm system.
No special maintenance will be required other than the routine
housekeeping as outlined in the Manual for Museums. A suggested
maintenance schedule is as follows:
Frequency
Wood furniture

Silver or silver
plate

Dust according to
directions in Manual

Daily (or as

Dust with 100%
untreated cotton cloth,
wearing white gloves.

Weekly (or as
needed)
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needed)

Frequency

Metal items

Polish and treat with

As needed,

lacquer. Consult

when coated;

regional curator for

probably only

approved products

once a year

Dust with untreated

Weekly (or as

cloth. Consult Division

needed)

of Conservation, HFC, if
rust develops on iron
items
Brass

Polish and treat with

When

tarnish prohibitor as for

tarnished
(yearly)

silver, consulting
regional curator for
approved products
Curtains

Vacuum using hand

Quarterly

vacuum, upholstery
attachment and screen;
hold vacuum away from
fabric, wear gloves
If reproduction, wash by
hand with mild
detergent and press;
consult textile
conservator before
cleaning
98

Once a year

Freguency

Mirrors and
picture glass

Dust with untreated
cloth; wash glass

Daily (or as
needed)

Shell picture

Gently blow dust off

Monthly

Wash with plexi-cleaner

Daily (or as

frames
Plexiglas

needed)
Storage area

Dust and vacuum

Monthly

Clothing

Dry clean by a reputable

Once every two

textile conservator only

years

(Same as curtains)

Weekly

Rugs

Vacuum (same as
curtains)

Weekly

Displayed

Dust with untreated

Weekly

ceramics

cotton cloth

Upholstery,
tablecloth,
bureau scarves,
bedspreads,
etc.

Wash with mild

Not more than

detergent. (Do not wash
unglazed ceramics.)

once a year
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Frequency

Glass

Dust with untreated

Weekly

cloth

Books

Wash with mild solution

Not more than

of ammonia and water

once a year

Dust with camel's hair

Monthly

brush
Artificial

Blow dust off using

flowers

hand hair dryer
Lightly steam flowers so

Monthly

As needed

they regain shape
Reproduction

Polish with commercial

Whenever used

stove

stove polish

and as needed

Keeping the dwelling clean and 1n good order were part of the
lightkeeper's regular duties.
A sun block (UV filter) is recommended for the windows in order to
protect the furnishings from fading, particularly textiles.

This

protection will lengthen considerably the lifetime of the textiles. The
light levels in all rooms are currently at a very high, unacceptable
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level.
Consult with regional curator for specific up-to-date
recommendations. Currently, electrified period fixtures are being used
to supplement the daylight when necessary. It is recommended that
this system be continued.
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ILLUSTRATIONS
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Figure 1.
Lightkeepers' Implements, ca. 1865.
From U. S. Lighthouse
Establishment Light Keepers Implements, Vol. 4, Plate 97, National
Archives, RG 26.
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Figure 2.
U. S. Lighthouse Establishment Light Keepers Implements, Vol. 4,
Plate 98, National Archives, RG 26.
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Figure 3.
Drip pan, measure, and oil feeder. From Price List of Standard
Articles (for Lighthouse Purposes) Furnished from General Depot,
Tompkinsville. New York. 1901, plate 57.
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Figure 4.
Service box and contents. From Price List of Standard Articles (for
Lighthouse Purposes) Furnished from General Depot. Tompkinsville,
New York, 1901, plate 59.
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Figure 5.
Keeper's office in new dwelling, Fort Point Light Station, 1909.
National Archives, Prints and Photographs Division, RG 26, U. S.
Coast Guard Prints, Box No. 64.
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Figure 6.
U. S. Life Saving Service traveling library Cabinet. Courtesy U. S.
Coast Guard Academy Museum, New London, Connecticut.
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Figure 7.
From Abernathy Brothers illustrated
Cane-seated side chairs.
Catalogue and Wholesale Price List. Leavenworth, Kansas, 1872, p.
19.
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Figure 8 .
....... ,,........,..,. Room, new keeper's dwelling, Fort Point Light Station, 1909.
National Archives, Prints and Photographs Division, RG 26, U. S.
Coast Guard Prints, Box No. 64.
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Figure 9.
Dining Room, new keeper's dwelling, Fort Point Light Station, 1909.
National Archives, Prints and Photographs Division, RG 26, U. S.
Coast Guard Prints, Box No. 64.
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Figure 10.
Parlor, new keeper's dwelling, Fort Point Light Station, 1909.
National Archives, Prints and Photographs Division, RG 26, U. S.
Coast Guard Prints, Box No. 64.
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Figure 11.
Table lamp. From Price List of Standard Articles (for Lighthouse
Purposes) Furnished from General Depot. Tompkinsville. New York.
1901, plate 95.
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Figure 12.
Lamp shades in Supply Room, east side. Buffalo Depot, N.Y., 1901.
National Archives, Prints and Photographs Division, RG 26, U. S.
Coast Guard Prints, Box No. 45.
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Figure 13.

Ironstone in Supply Room, Buffalo Depot, N.Y., 1901. National
Archives, Prints and Photographs Division, RG 26, U. S. Coast
Guard Prints, Box No. 45.
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Figure 14.
U. S. Light House Establishment clock. Courtesy, Chesapeake Bay
Maritime Museum, Navy Point, St. Michael's, Maryland.
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Figure 15.
Lighthouse clocks, 18th District, 1909. National Archives, Prints
and Photographs Division, RG 26, U. S. Coast Guard Prints, Box
No. 64.
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Appendix I
Keepers, Point Lorna Light Station. 1854-1894
from F. Ross
Holland, The Old Point Lorna Lighthouse, San Diego, California,
Cabrillo Historical Association, 1978 .
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Jeepers
J,lmes r. fo...eating
~-C. Wilcv
N. Cov.trrubi.l'>
jrneph Reiner
ffit'S r. Kt•ating

~C. l'rke
D.

J~nkins

.1..: Swain

Enos A.

W.111

James J. Ferree
iobert D. brael
J;~rge

P. Bnmnan

Date Appointed
D~·c.

2R, 1~:4
Ft'i·... 1. 1859
Oct. 9. 1859
Mar. 1~. tfi60
Nov. lh. 1860
Feb. 16. 1S61
Nov. 2.1, 1867
Apr. 24, 18il
Mav 20, 18il
\iar. 5, 1872
Junt> 27. 1873
jan. 29, HNJ

Date Vac.ated
Ft.>b. l, 1~:'1~
Mar. 13, 1860
~0\'. 16, 1860
~U\.'.

J.J.

~rano

W.C. Price
S. Fields
'C P. McAll'Cr
Lt.•wi'> ~ kCov

EliLa Jcnkm;
Robert D l<oracl
M;al'}' A. Israel

A.G. W.1lk-.:r

I'

J.S. Craig

Juhn St.me
Vi:tor II. Rkhl.'t

Malon"y

ip Savd~t'
id R. Splaine
mac; W Andcl"'iin
I • don B. C.1rtwt>ll
·

-

J.m.

Resigned

r~uc1.>d

to $800 on Sept. 1. 18..1!)9

Resign~d

18n

t,-ooo

Removed

l;<m

Dedi ned

Junt: Xl. U1'73

1,000

Resigned

1,000
800

S..lary reduced to $800 on jan. 1. 1880
Keeper oi the new Point Lorna light

Dec. 6, 1859

Dec.

Dec. 30, 1859
Mar. 13. 1860
Ft>b. 16, 1861
Mar. 7, 1865
Feb.
1867
:'>Jov. 23, 1867
May 20, 1871
June 27, 1873
Ft.>b. 15, 1876
May 19, 1876
Aug. 13, 1877
luly 30, 1881

Mar. 13, 1860

Nov. 14, 11!83

800
800

Salary

May 20.

Jan. 29, 1856

St>pt. 15, 1884
Aug. 14, lfl86
July 15, 1889
Oct. 28, UNl

Resigned

1,000

29. it''>5
Jan :':1, 1855
.-\pr. :!8, 1856

s.

Rem;u:b
Rt>mon'\.1

2J, 1867
Apr. 24, 1871

~istant Keepers

trge 8. Tolm.1n
Anthonv G.man
Juliuo; S~mcn
W.C. Pran?
Thomas Susk

Salary
$1,000
1,000
800

Jan. 17, 1856

n, 18519

$ 650
500

Rt!sit.tnc:>d

650

2nd dssistant position discontinued
Sa.lary reduced to $500 on ~pt. 1, 1M9

500

Resigned

500
500
500

R~igned

~

625
Nov. 23. 1867
Mav 20, lfl7l
June 27, 1873
Feb. 15, 1876
May 19, 1876

Aug. 13, 1877
July 30, 1881
Nov. 14, 1883
Sept. 15, 1884
Aug. 14, 18&i
Apr. 15, 1889
Oct. 25, 1891
Feb. 23, 1894

600

Resigned

600

Removed
Promoted
Removed
Transferred
Resigned
Salary reduced to $600 on Jan. lfl, 1880. Resigned
Resigned
Resigned

600
625
625

67.5
625

600
600

600

Resigned

600

Transferred

600

Reslgnt!d

600

~gned
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APPENDIX II
CORRESPONDENCE REGARDING CONDUCT OF KEEPER
ISRAEL AND ASSISTANT KEEPER SAVAGE
Letters Received by the Lighthouse Board from the Inspector, 12th
District, 1886-1887, Record Group 26, National Archives. Letter
dated August 2, 1886, with the following enclosures:
1. Transcript of Enclosure "A" - Keeper, Point Loma, to
Inspector, 12th District, May 16, 1886, charging Assistant
Keeper with misconduct
2. Enclosure "B" - Inspector, 12th District, to Assistant
Keeper, Point Loma, May 21, 1886, relaying charges
against him
3. Transcript of Enclosure "a" - Assistant Keeper to
Inspector, June 5, 1886, answering Keeper's charges
4. Enclosure "C"- Keeper to Inspector, May 30, 1886, with
new charges against Assistant
5. Enclosure "D" - Inspector to Assistant Keeper, June 2,
1886, relaying new charges
6. Transcript of Enclosure "b" - Assistant Keeper to
Inspector, June 6, 1886, answering new charges
7. Enclosure "E" - Keeper to Inspector, June 1, 1886, further
charges against Assistant
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8. Enclosure "F" - Inspector to Keeper, June 16, 1886,
warning him and family to stop annoying his assistants
9. Enclosure "G" - Inspector to Assistant Keeper, June 16,
1886, warning him to obey regulations and lawful orders,
and offering a transfer to Farallon Islands Light Station
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Letters Received by the Lighthouse Board from the Inspector, 12th District,
1886-1887, Record Group 26, National Archives. Letter dated August 2, 1886.
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Transcript of Enclosure " A "
Point Loma Light Station
May 16th 1886

To
Capt.
John W. Philip

Sir in acordance [sic] with your instructions I ordered the
assistant to sweep down the tower stairs. he says he will not do it
but when he sees fit and will not sweep the lower flight at all. I
then ordered him to keep his watch in the Lantern. Which he
refuses to do but sits in his Kitchen and visits the Light twice
during his watch. I next ordered him to bring the oil carrier and
draw the oil. Which he did but would not cary [sic] it up to the
Lantern. he still sticks to the lie that he told me about you and
says you told him [lies?]. he [even?] says he did not report me to
you on the 8th. he will not tell the truth about any thing. on the
lOth I told him I was going to town on Light House Business and
to finish cleaning the Privey [sic] (I had done one half) and finish
cutting weeds around the fence in all about an hours work. When
he said he would do nothing unless I had my hand in it. on the
11th I finished the Privey and set him to whitewashing and I went
to painting the Tower red. 16th he has whitewashed seven pannels
[sic] of fence, the Stable and tank shed. Just what I do in one day.
he is doing every thing he can to keep the work back and refuses
to wash the Stairs down on Sunday morning when it is his watch.
Very
Respectfully
R.D.Israel
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Enclosure "B" - Inspector, 12th District, to Assistant Keeper,
Point Lorna, May 21, 1886, relaying charges against him
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Transcript of Enclosure " a "
Point Lorna
Light Station
June 5th 1886
Comdr. John W. Philip U.S.N.
Light-House Inspector
12th District
Dear Sir, I am very thankful to you for having sent me a copy of
those charges, the answers to them I herewith enclose, -- I do not
remember anything that has caused me so much pain as the
reading of those charges, -- they are enough to [illegible] than to do
what he says Inspectors will do, expel an assistant without telling
him why or what for and I have no doubt that it is just what he is
expecting now. he has often told me that he can talk Inspectors
into any thing that he wants them to do and how he has lied to
them and that they could not tell the difference.--

I have not

tasted as much as a glass of liquor of any kind since I have been
on this station, nor failed on a single evening to be in time to do
my lighting up, but I have had to light up for the Keeper many
times, and keep part of his watch some time [sic] till ten oclock,
but he always enters himself on the watch book as being at the
station half an hour before sunset, it being the time for getting
ready to light up, what can he not do!
The watch man down at the landing has known Mr. Israel for
thirteen year, he also sends you a letter, he is a man of good
report, he has told me often if he cannot get you out otherwise he
will lie you out. I use to tell him I always behave myself in such
manner, if it was possible for the Inspector see [sic] all my actions
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manner, if it was possible for the Inspector see [sic] all my actions
unseen he could not but approve of them.
I am your very respectful
and obedient servant
Philip Savage
P .S. still I do not think you would have approved of the system
that I was made to adopt in watching the lights.
P.S.
[Enclosure with the above letter]
Answer to charges in report of R.D.Israel, Keeper at Point
Lorna Light Station against Philip Savage, Asst. Keeper. May 16th
1886
1st Charge. -- I have swept both flights of stairs all the time that I
have been here when it was my light-out, up to the 25th of March
last, at which time we had a big row, or dispute, because he
refused to correct or stop the insults heapt [sic] upon me, by his
family and guests, whenever I came near their dwelling; thereafter
I swept only the upper flight of stairs down to his bedroom door, I
think it was the second morning that I failed to sweep the lower
flight, as I came down and passed their bedroom door, I heard
whispering, I thought it to be his wife calling him. I had just got
down the lower stairs, when he called in a pompous snarling voice
(like a man uses when he wishes to train a dog, pointing with his
finger likewise) said, come right back here, and sweep this platform
all round these bedroom doors, and right down those stepts [sic],
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come right back!
I said, I have dusted and swept &c in the
lantern and the stepts [sic] down to your bedroom door and as
yourself and family occupy those bedrooms, you can sweep them
yourselves.
The reason for my not doing so is that he is of so
slandering a nature, that he is able to say any thing, and one of
the rooms is often full of female guests,--the work is nothing.

He

has not said a word to me about the stairs since that day.
2nd Charge. --

When I came here from the Farrallon Station, I

had formed the habit of staying by the light till relieved, and
wanted to pursue the same course here. But said he, "We don't do
that here, its not wanted, when you light up you stay by the light
and [gage?] it till it settles, that is till it is steady, which it will be
inside of an hour, and it will stay like that all night, and then you
can watch it occasionally from down in the yard. You can see the
chimney just as well as if you were up there & see as well if the
light rises too high, and the paint keeps cleaner than if the Keeper
stays up there."

When I called him to keep his watch, I waited

for him to relieve me, he came after a long time, said he --"Never
wait for me to relieve you, after you call me, go to your bed, [I'll?]
see that the light is alright."

Some days after he said to me, "I

stay in my room, and read all my watch, I have a mark, the
flagpole is my mark, the light shines on it, and by looking through
the window, I can always tell when the light is alright, and you
ought to get mark for yourself' which I did and followed his
instructions to the letter, only in addition that I paid a visit twice
up to the light during my watch, and it proved very satisfactory till
I found that he was playing tricks on the light, at least I thought
so, -- then I had to forego all my comforts, and walk the yards and
balcony by spells, and many times I have staid my whole watch in
the lantern, but all the gases from their rooms run up into the
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lantern, and made me feel sick, and when I tried to get outside
ventilation the place began to fill with great moths, as the light
attracts thousands.

Therefore I had to follow the course of going

up and down by spells. He told me for the first time the evening
of 8th of May that I must stay all my watch in the lantern, but I
have done as above, being the best I can do, and do not stay in my
room and read any more.
But the Keeper does not alter his old habit, as will be seen by what
follows. On 27th ult. he had the first watch and should have called
me at midnight. I awoke and thought that it ought to be midnight,
and struck a match, but it wanted 10 m[inutes] so I waited for his
call, but after a while and no call, I thought that something must
be wrong, so I dressed myself and started for the lantern.

As I

entered the front door of his dwelling, his dining room door being
open, I saw him sitting at his table, with his arms crossed on the
table and his head laying on them, but the noise I made in opening
the door made him get up, he came to look at the clock.
pointing at the clock, said 20 m. of one.

And I,

He made no reply, but

looked like a person who is caught doing something wrong, and I
went up into the lantern to look after the light, but nevertheless he
entered in the watch book that he left his watch at midnight.
Some time ago after waiting what I thought to be a long time after
midnight, I got up, it was half past two, I went and attended to the
light, came down, opened his dining room door.

There he was, in

the above possition [sic] and in a sound sleep.

I called him and

said, You better go to your bed, you will be more comfortable,
telling him the time of night.

Another time it was one oclock, he

was up, but knew nothing about the time, till I told him, he said
that he was just going to get a lunch.
times well on to one oclock.

He has called me many

While on my part, I have never called
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him as late as five minutes after midnight, he has got me in a few
places in the watchbook as calling him at 5 m of midnight. I have
always observed that a person who keeps his watch well is not
likely to let time slip in that manner.
3rd Charge. -- On 9th ult. at 10 a.m. he called in a manner that a
man would use at a bad dog, "Bring that oil carrier along here."
came out of my room.

I

There he stood swelled as big as he could

make himself, said he, shaking his finger at me and fairly roared, I
am going to make you tow [sic] the line from this out, remember!
You reported me to the Inspector, and I said, I did not report to
the Inspector the manner by which you measure and keep account
of [your oil?], but I have reported to him a great deal of your
rascality -- said he, come along to the oil room, we are going to
measure the oil.

When we got there he stood with his slate &

pencil and said, One gallon of oil, which I measured.
gallon.

I said, we have no half gall. measure, none has been used

since I have been here.
get it."

One half

Said he, "You will find one in the office,

I went for it and measured the half gall. required, all of

which he marked on the slate.

Then, pointing with his finger to

the carrier, Pick up that oil (and showing me the way out) and
carry it right up in the lantern.

I said, Look here, it was your

light out this morning, so just carry your own oil. Said he, It shall
lay there.

I said, It's your business, not mine, do what you please

with it, tomorrow shall be my turn. -- I believe my action to be
justified by par. 13, page 6 of our instructions. -- This is the first
time and only time that an attempt has been made to measure oil
since I have been here, before and since the quantity has always
been taken by guess.
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4th Charge. -- I told him that you had told me that they had
Diego to replace him, but that you told
a man
was no vacancy at Point Lorna.
va.t-'o.I..U'vu."'

Sir, if my

is not correct, I beg your pardon most respectfully, it is a
by

on
but

having paid due attention to what you

a lie, because it is not willful!.

Charge. -stated.

me to clean the pnvy, in the manner
I said, when you clean one half of that privy it

be cleaned, and if you do not, it shall never be cleaned.
~~g..!.ii~£:!&.~~~~~~~~~'

and all his family watched so as
make fun of me. The next morning I saw him leave his house
to
me.

once to help him. He said, I dont want you
I

me help you, it is a nasty job, but I am

do one half of it. No, no, said he, there is only work for
one.

He

me to whitewash.

His charge of idleness is

you had been watching me I could not have done any
better.

I also attend to duties when he goes away.
has never said a word to me about washing the
on sundays nor anything else.
Your very respectful
and obedient servant
Philip Savage
Asst Keeper
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Enclosure ncn - Keeper to Inspector May 30 1886
charges against Assistant
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Enclosure non - Inspector to Assistant Keeper, June 2, 1886,
relaying new char~es
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Transcript of Enclosure " b "
Point Lorna
Light Station
June 6th 1886
Comdr. John W. Philip U.S.N.
Light House Inspector
12th District
Dear Sir. -- I cannot thank you sufficiently for your kindness and
advice to me in your letter of June 2d, and also for copy of second
report of Keeper, which he would not give me. The whitewashing
refered [sic] to is as follows. --

His chicken house is built against

the east front of stable, and that part which forms one side of the
inside is that which he wants me to whitewash, as also the chicken
house & two large coops. And the fence refered to is his vegetable
garden fence. What is raised in it they keep all for themselves. I
get none of it. Therefore I think it just that he should take care of
said fence, and also of his chicken house &c.

I through [sic] out

enough to feed two hens, they have never offered to give me as
much as one single egg.

Therefore I think it unjust for me to be

made clean their places.
What I call private at the station is a room or rooms that a person
uses for his own exclusive use, that he himself should keep said
room or rooms clean and in proper order.

I think it is in

accordance with the custom of the service.
I began the whitewashing Tues. 11th [May], worked five days that
week, on following Monday went to town for supplies, worked five
days that week, and finished the following Monday, eleven days
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from nine till twelve, three hours, in all 33 hours. I left off at noon
to cook my dinner. Then after dinner took a nap so as to keep my
night watch in a proper manner. He says that I have done no
painting, but he alone is to blame for it, he never called me to it,
but told me on 10 ult. "Don't think that I want you to do the work.
I would much rather that you would tell me that you won't do it."
I beg of you to believe me, Capt. Philip.

It is out of nature to

impose injustice on others, nor can I bear it, when applied to me by
others.

Also he and family would degrade me to the lowest mark

& I [am?] too passive.

The object is to drive the asst. out of the

station and fill his place by one of his sons or some other relative,
therefore where is the limit?
I am your very respectful
and obedient servant
Philip Savage
Asst. Keeper
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Enclosure E
Keeper to Inspector, June 1, 1886,
further charges against Assistant
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June 16, 1886, warning
Enc 1osure "F" - Inspector to •Keeper,
h
•
• tants
him and far:tily to stop annoy1ng 1S ass1s
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Enclosure "G" - Inspector to Assistant Keeper, June 16, 1886,
warning him to obey regulations and lawful orders, and offering
a transfer to Farallon Islands Light Station
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APPENDIX III
U. S. Light-House Establishment, Instructions to Light-Keepers,
July 1881 (Washington, GPO, 1881)
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UNITED STATES LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISIL\IENT.

----

INSTRUCTIONS

TO

L· I G H:"T i I( E E P E R S .
J u· L- Y, 18 8 1 .

BY .AU.THORITY OF THE LIGIIT-HOUSE BO.ARD.

GOV~RX:UlilNT

PltiNTI!iG OFFIO Ill.

18 81.

NOT ICE.
· OFI?ICE 01~ 'l'ID; LI~IIT-Tious~ Bo.um,

W ~SllDiG1'0N, D. C., Jrtly 1, 1881.
Tile following Instrnetion:; are }mblished tor the guidance of light-keepers. 'fhey are
·required to read them carefully and attentively, and to refer to them whenever they ban:: any
doubts in regard to their duties or the manner of performing them.
Each keeper and assistant keeper will be furui::;hed with a copy, to be kept amlul!ed at the ligflt.
station.Jt where they are employed; to he handed oYer to their suceessors when they are relien~d or
discharged or left at the light-stations in case there slwul!l be no ~uccessors.
Each light·>essel keeper will be prodded with two copies, for the use of himself au(l those of
the crew who are charged with the management of, and attendance upou, tlle lights anu fi>g-signa.ls.
BY ORDER OF TIIE LIG1IT·liOCSE Bo..utn:
JOB~ RODGERS,
Jlear-Admb·al, U. S. N., Chairman.

. CJRCULAR .
. CONSlJ:\IPTION OF OIL .AND L U)fl'XOUS INTENSITIES OF I.A~IPS IN 'rHE
LIGH'l'-IIOUSE SERVICE.
1881.

-

Deparcaa~n•

-·· .. .

\ L.·B. Board,

No. too.

.
~9. i,

. ..

.

el IS$1.

'i.

OFFICE OF THE

I~IGflT-HOUSE

BOAUD,

.faj, ~-' ~ven~-k~

lff?Jaahe;,7ton_,

1-'

fl' 9 ~ ~.

The following table of consumption of oil has been adopted by the Light-IIouse Board, and will take
the plaee of that I>Ublishetl July 1, 1880. It should be pasted on one of the blank le:n·es of the book of
Instructions to Keepers, at each light-~>tation:
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· The forl'going are the largest quantities of oil that the respcctiV"o lamps can consume when they are
clean, propt•rly :ttul con~tantly attt>ntlctl, and their tlamcs kt>pt during the entire time at tho prescribed
l10ights. With lowe~· tlamcs and bad atteudancl', much less oil will IJe consumed, and consequently interior Ji~bts prochtcctl. ·
·
'fhose kel•pcrs who come neart'!;t to tho at:tual consumption of the lar:;tcst quantity of oil that tho
lamps can t•onsumc, will, as~\ rnlc, he tinmd to keep the bc~t li;xhts; while those who report a larger quantity than the lamps art' capahlt• of cnnsumin~, must dthet· waste or dispost' of the excess; and those who
do uot cousnmc ll'early tlH~ maximum quantity, must nt.>ccsEmrily keep IJau lights.
BY OUDRU. OF TIIE l..XGHl'·llOUfoU~ BoARD:

JOHN RODGEUS,
&ar .Adn,iral, l!. B.

Ka-1~y,

. Ohainnan.

(TO PAcE P.\GI~ ii. I:X~TlWGTlOS::.: TO LIGH1' KEEPER.<~,)

rJ.(tble gi cill!l t:amlle pmoe1· of Ptrcll '!f lamp.~ IW!tl ill tile Lir!ltt-llotUJt' Scrt!ice wu1 appro.rinuc.tt!ly
-·
illf inte1111ily tclit·n t(IS£'tl in il.'f appro1wittle Tt>n.<~ apptmtlus.
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS TO A.IJL LIGHT-KEEPERS.
-~

.. ·•
•~

.•
i

;.· .

X 1. The keeper is responsible for the ca~o alUl m:nmgement o/th~ light, an(l for ~puu~1
Ko!lbl'"tir
•lu ur.re·
tbe station in gcuerc1l. He mu:o;t enforce a, cnrct\ll att(\ut.iou to tfnty ou tlJC part of hi~:~
assist.mbl; aml the a!>sistauts are strictly enjoined to render prom}Jt obedience to his ~lawful orders.
~ ·
:·
·
;< 2. In the absence of the keener his dutiel:l will tle\·olve upon the a-ssistant present lJu ti4<~ ut
kt'<•(".>r tu <I"·
who is next in mnk. Xo keeper shalllea\•e his :.;tation without informing the a&>istnnt ,... ,~.. n1u nl.llitit·
•
•
• •
•
·
3Jlli. W UUL
present who IS next m rank of .Ius mtentiou, ;mel of the prohahle lcugth of Jus ubiiencc;
an(} no assistant shulllea,·e without the previous knowledge allll consent of the keepe1·; .
·
but t.his 1-egulation will uot justify the keeper in deuying au· UMIUstant any proper
leave of absence. ·
. '·
8. An accurate rei1ort of absences, with th~ reasous
therefor, must be forwat'ded
R"l;,..t. or ab.·.
.
.
aence• ·
monthly to the Inspector by the keeper.
..
· ·
.
· .
.• ·
~wtatw..hlwA
,t,n bo
4. 'Vatehcs must be kcr,t at all stations where tl1ere is an as.<~istant. . Tlle ke(~per ,"''"I'
,.n tt"re
on watch ntust remain in the watch room aml ~ri,·e coutirmons attention to the light iaan ao.si»tunt.
while be is on uutv.
When there is 110 assistaut, the keeper must visit the light at (•rDubty
or kef'p··
..
w t."D theru i*'
least twice <luring tl1e night between 8 p. m. and sumise; ami on stormy nights the llu_u,..jst:w.t.
light must be constantly looked after.
.
.
·. · · · · · ·
.
:5. No keeper can excuse an assistaut from l1is regnlar slmre of tlut:r. except on Xo k'"'"er.
to
au :llllt!tt•
account of disabilit'-··
When such disabilltv
continues.• immediate rerlort thereof
must ......
1~~-bcil-~c"P'
.T
•
.
Jt-y. for
be ma<te to tho Inspector.
·
: ,~ 6. Light-keepers mar lcaYe their stations to atteud divine worship ou Sundays, -~.'u..ence.
to 1nocut-e needful snpl1lics, aml on important public occa~ious. As uo t~pecific rules
can _be established limiting the time~ aml durations ot' absences, keepers will be held
to strict account for auy abuse of privilege.s.
·'1• .In case of sickness, keepers must provitlo etlicicut attendants for the lights; Sir.kne.....
but 'd1en o. kce_per is, or is likely to become, incapable of duty, the Inspector must lie
infonned at once of the neell for a~sista.uce.
· , ·s. All keepers must acquaint themselves with the worwngs of the apparatus in !laDTtoWI~"t...u e<>t 1n,.
.. r.
U! :IP·
their charge. C'pou a.n~· doubtful point «]Uestions must be aslwu. 1Vhcn the station pumtu~.
is visited by an oflicer or employe of' tbe Light-House Establishment, CSJlecially while
·the machinist or lumpist is there, the keepers must take pains to ncqnirl' knowledge ot'
every <letail1-egarding the mechanism of tue apparatus. Jguoraul·c upou any point
will nQt be consitlered as an excuse for lll'g]ec!t of duty.
· 9. ·The keeper is rcspousible for the careful management a111l CXJlendittlrc of stores tor
. l~~~'"'"•ibility
a... ru.
.
and SUtlplies. He must practice the strictest f'conomy compatible with maiutainiug
.
at all times the bf'~o~t po~sihlo li~ht; ar~tl be nm~t lJe careful tn prcn•nt waste, theft, or
misapplication of light-honstl property.
·10. Ket•pers lmving nssi.stants will, in the prese11ce of !UJ mu;:istant, nttcnd person- IHsaLeot'tltor.:~
ally to the uuily issues. Keepers who haw uo assistants tll'e re•tnirt'tl to take from the
oil and store rooms, flaily, the )l<'Cessary articl<•s a))(l qnautities of Rnpplies for that
day's nsc. ..\.t tho time of doing so they must enter thom correctly in the expenditure

>

•

exmuc~

I

5.

6
book. 'l'he exact quantity taken at tht.' time muxt he eutcrctl, lllnd not tho average of
each tlny"~> use.
. No ll~o:~t·ho~···
11. A }iu·lrt·hotlKll mnst Hcver·lm loft wholly una.ttemlt•tl. \\'hero there is a keeper
tu IK' lett· "'1111·
"'
,
nut MOtu•' uuu iu aJI(l one or mm·t• assistautl'l, either the keeper or one of the ass1stautx must bo pre~cnt.
"harg•··
If there is ouly mw ket.•per, ~omc member of his family, ot· other responsible ller~ou,
uiu~t be nt the station in his ab:o;mu~c.
'wat<'hce.
12. Where there nrc assistants, tho watches umst 1Je di\'idetf so that an eqnal
share of work shall fall to each keeper. ..\ watch hook must be kept and signecl by
each person when lre conws oif watdt. He mnst record iu the book the comlitiou of
the Jiglrt ami th<> hour when he left the watt~llroom. l f there is a fog·signal at tho
stntiou, awl it is in operntion, he shonlfl also so state, aml specify its condition.
Kt·eJH'l tn
1:~. The k£·l~p~r shall tal;:c an equa1 share in all the work ancl duties of the station
1lwrc duty.
with tl1e asl'istnut J;:el.'pt>rs.
~egle~t or
H. When a keeper ne~Jects hili <luties, it is tho imperative duty of <'ach assistant
dutv of k(·~JII'r.
•
1 •
.1
l 1 t l [
'I'J1e reportt't1 k·e<>per
AF.it•tauh tu r•·· at the ~o;latwn to l'l'Jli)I-t t 1e tact!'l, wtt 10nt ( «.' a~·, o t 1e nspcctor.
port.
mnst be intilrme•l of the complaints made abrain!:tt him, so that he may, if he sees fit,
tmnsmit a statement t() the In:-;pector "·ith the report.
TrWticat.lil!ht·
lii. Light·keep•~rs mnst not engage in any trallic ou light·honse premises, a.ml they
turlohl·
• • ·
·
· JtatiODI
u~n..
"11l"r HOt rrrnnt
It by auy one c ] se. Tl1ey must not carry on an:r h usmess
or trad c
elsewhere which will cau:Se tbem to he oftl:'H abl';t>nt from the premises, or to neglect,
in .w~· '"ay, their proper dnti<>s.
. V'ilittifl'.
lfJ. Ke<>pt•t':> must be courteous aml ponte to all visitor!~ who couicmn to the regulations, and ~ho'" them en•rythiug of interest about the station at such times as it
will not interfere \\"ith their light·house duties. Kt>epcrs mnst not allo\'f vi~:~itors to
hamlle the appnratn:> or def;u:e light·housc property. Spe<'ial care must be takl•n to
}>re,·eut the l'cratcl•iug of name~ or initial~ on thf' gla:;s of t.lw lanterns or on the win·
·dow~ of the tO\H'rl'l. So \·hdtor lihoulcl be atlmitt<·d to the tower uulcss atteJJtletl h)· a.
keeper.
IntodeGtPd
li. Kecpen:; mu~t mul.-r no circnm~t:mceli allo"· an intoxicated person to entct" a.
peri!ODA.
ligllt·tower, nor to l'emniu on the premises longer than is ncee~sary to get him away
by the emplo~·met:t of all proper aml ft.'a:;onahlc means.
No fees al·
1K Ket>pers must not make. any chargl', nor recci\·c any tee, for admitting visitors
l~wetl.
to light·ho.nst•s.
,A,..illtam~c t..,
19. Keepers must rendt•r ~n~ry assistance in their power to laborers t.'mployNl in
·labort'tw.
makin~ r<•pairs or alteration~o~ at light.statious. In all P.a~es '"here ]\ecpers are able to
make repairl:> tht'~· are expt!decl to do the work themsclYcs. .All the mechanical skill
of a keeper shoultl he cxerc•isetl in keeping hi~:~ station in ~oocl order.
Chao~:.. in •·nt.
· 20. KN!pers nmst make uo change in the color of tower~ or buildings without
or or hnllcliu:.:s;
•
wht-11 n•"dP. ·
wrrttcn order~.
XMtnee!J no·
21. The utmost IW<ltnt~ss of hniltlin~s antl premi:-;es il' clemnncled. Bedrooms, ns
numtl•:d.
well all other pal't!i! of the thwlliug, mttl't he tH•atly kept. Cnticliuess will be strongly
repreht>nded, aud its continmHH'C will ~nbjeet a kcl'pc·r to di:-mi~sal. ·
K•.,.v•·r"' rami·
:.!2. OnJ~· JU(•mber~ of kct•pt>rs~ familicR may rt~siclc\ at li~ht·~>tttiotis. The Light·
lit'R o.nlv allowl'd
nt-lil:hi·~t.. tinu8. !Joust• lloanl alone t•an ~r-•.mt ••liY exception tn this rule.
23. Kcl'pcrs mnst rep'ort promptly to the lnspet:tol', on the propt•r form, all wrecks
wltich take place in the ,·ieiuity of their stations. .\11 the facts r<>latiug to the \\TC<!k
(whether or uot tht> lig-ht was st•cn, &t.·.) mnst bo asct•rtain<>tl a111l the account emboliic<l
in tll'l' rl'port. It is the lluty of lig-ht·ket•pcrs to aid wrf't'kt'cl p<·r~ons as far as 1ies iu
their pt•wt>r.
Pro-r.nutioua
!!J. En·rs prf't•aution mn:o;t he tak<>n against fire. Firc-lnwkPts, when provirled,
n~:ninst lil'1'.
nm:oot ht.' kept fillt>tl with water anti n•acly for nse in a tixccl pl;tce. In caHe of the
ignition of mirwml oil, it c:m be h•'tter t>:xtiugnishml with sand or ashes than with
water.
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_7 7 lXSTRi-~'TIOXS TO LiGIIT-KEEPERS.)
'

. ·_A copy also to be ~ent with each lantern issued for service.

.. · Instnwtiou.s for use of Funck lanten1s.

To fill the lamp, take out the lamp aud fill it full of oil through the .filling hole.
Screw in the coyer of tf1e filling hole, aud wipe the lamp clean. Tl"im the wick slightly
· concave mther thau str-c1ight or rounded. Light aud replace the lamp in the lantern.
After it Jms burned for a few minutes, obs~ITe through the tluttcned surface of the len.s
- _that the flame is to the full height it can be carried without smoke. Once a week empty
. all the oil out of the lamp an<l 1·inse with a little fresh oil. Put in a new wick once a
w·eek. Take the lantern apart once a month, and thoroughly ch>an it inside. To take
· the lantern apart, -take ont the three' large screws near the top of the lantern, marked
·· ''.A." on plate, which will release the inside dome, which can then be taken out aud
cleaned.; 'l'o take out the lens, unscrew the fiTe thumbscrews at the bottom of the lautel'U (marked "U" on plate), and lift the top part clear of the lens. The leu:5, lantern,
and lamp must be kept clean and bright-.
.
The light must be lighted and the lantern in position at snnsct. The light must be
e:dinguished at sunrise, and the lauteru r.leancd and gotten ready for usc early iu the
dar. The lantern mu.<.:t' be kept nuder cover during tlw day. The spare lantems mu:-;t ·
~ UliCd alternately with the othcr8, so that all lanterns will be kuown to be in gooll or_der and ready for use.
'Vhere a box or room is prO\ridetl! the oil aml other supplies must be kt~pt in it, and
the lanterns must be kept in it during the day. This house must be kept locked, except
when the kccpL'J' iH prc..,;eut.
'\rherc !10 box
house is provit1etl. the hmtem. oil, l~nd :;upplies must be kept iu a.
snfe, th·y lllaCt>, and ~o that tht•y may be rerulily i nspectcd hy the Inspector. .Empty oil
<'<Ills mu~t he kl!pt mulcr cover, in a dry plaee.

or
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INI"TRUcTIO"!'>S TO LIGliT-KEEl'El~~.]
S.\.LU:I'Es.

Keeper:.~ of light-stations an1l Iig·ht-,·e~..;eL<; p1·odde11 with bdls will S.'llntt·, with
three i'trokes of the ht·ll, light-housp tt-nde1'1S npon their app1·o:wh Iii and (h•i~:u·tm·e
f1·om ~o~twh :-:t<ltiuns awi n·;.;~t·b. Tl11• Ralnte will he retnrued hy the knuer with Uu·<·e
hlnRts of the "·hi:-:He or hy tlll'l'<' i'itrokes of the lK'll.
In ca~e of a pa.ssi ng t c!Hlt~r one· ~-oalute, ns above prescribed, will be gin~n <UHl re-

turned.
The salute will also he giYen to all n:s...;.-.ls of the United Stares Gon·rnmf'nt. an1l
to any YeS.'!f'l which is know11 hy the keep<'r to have on hoard any person cntitlctl to
the conrt<•sy nf a salute.
In ense the hdl has no ini'ide dapper which can ue ruug by hand, the connecting
rod to the machine t'houlll be detached hefore 11~ing the striker for salutl•s.
I~STI:I.l~CTTO;.i:-;

FOR t'SE OF EIGHT-DAY L.-\XTF.RXS.

Take off reservoir~ tnm it. npside !lown and fill it completely 'vith oil.
Put reser,·oir h:H'k, l~ght the lamp. !Pl it burn. for half an hour and sec that it does

not smolw.
Once a, week put in a 1ww wick, throw ont oil in hmly of lamp and rin;,:c with a.
little fresh oil. put. in a clea!l wire-g-anze st raim•r.
To cl(~~Hl z'traiHer:.rhoil in com:entra.tt'd lyf'.
'.l'l.!ef'e lanterns will uot go out in tl11~ wiiHi. hnt are liable to he extinguished by a.
!'bock, so wht·H tl1P Jantem is hung up (':tl'e slwnl•l he takt•n that it eannut ~trikt> the
~up port.

'\'IH:n com·•·11icnt it is hdter to place the l::l.ntcrn on a ;;;heir im top of a post ..

'7
25. Fires ami lights in keC})t;nl' dwellings nmst ue,·er be left tmattt>ntlccl.

Fires an<l
llghta uot to be
wft IUIU.tt<:Utlod,
&ate.

26. Boats are furnished to light·stutious where they are uect'sM;try fot• comumnicn.·
tiou with the mninlmul, to obtain household supplies, &c., or they are supplit'd that
keepers may 11er1orm their public duties pl'Operly. They ~u·e not pro\·itled tor personal
benefit and t•ou,·cnitmce. Keepet·s are fOI·bidtleu to use boat~:~ thus plact'<l in their
charge for uny other than ligbt-honso purposes. The IJoatl:l tnust not b~ used tor
freighting, wrecking1 t~shiug with seines, terryiug, or tor currying goods or llUliSengcrs
for hire. KeeJ)el'S must make good ull drun<tges to boats or their equipmcnts causetl
by their carelessness or negll>ct.
·
·27. When a keeper resigns or is removed, acotTect invmitory of all public property ko:~~~.u:o ot
under his charge must be ntatle in the presence of his succe~or. Three copies of this
.inventory must be made and t!!igned by his successor; one i~ to be rctaiuecl by him,
one is to be kept by the rething kcc}Jor, ilntl t.he thirtl il:! to be trausmittel.l by him to
the ~S}lCCtor. On the dea.t.h of a keeper, his willow, or whoeYer has been left in chu.rge
of the light, must turn o\·er tho }ntblic property to the new keeper as above requil-ed.
28'. No keeper who resigns or is removed, aml no representative of such keeper,
shall receh:e any balance on account of salary until be shall have accounted satis. ·
·
·
factorily for all public property in his charge.
_ .29. No keeper should sign receipts upon entering on llil:! duties, or at any other Recetpta.
thne, for any sup}llies until he is satisfied that the luticles antlc1uautities are con·ectly
stated. · Keepers will be heltl pecuniarily t·espousihle tor all for which they receipt.
30. Condemned articles, and articles no long~r of use at light-stations, mul:!t bo . ~oudown.m ar.
delivered to the niaster of the supply vessel. keepers must obtain duplicate receipt!:! he ....
for these .articles, retain one, and fol'ward the other to the llll:i}lector.
.
.
. · · 31.1\Ionthly Or special l'OllOrtl:! of the condition
:L light-::;tation must state l[outhly ,.._
explicitly what is wanted, in <'Ase any repairs or changes nre needed. All measure- porta.
ments, estimates, &c., must be given so fully that the Inspector or Engineer will not
write for further information. Failure to do this ha.~ .caused much incou·
. have
.veuicilce and 'telay.
.
.__ ~ 32. Keepers of stations situated where navigation is closed by icc ·in winter, will· T.i~btR to bo
.
.
l .
.
. b
. . .
L'
put •>ut when
·exhibit their hghts so long as any vesse IS rnumug m t at vwm1ty.
1ghts mny be •c•• .·au;q•.>n<l•
6.'ttiDgUiShe4 When UavigatiOJl iS entirely fo!lll:lpelltled, bllt JUUSt UlW.'\Yli be ShOWn jf it i/! wmgKLWQ,
at all})QSSible for vessels to benefit by them. Report muxt be made to the Iuspector
:·of the time of discoutinnauce aml also of the time of relighting.
.. ·· - 3.'1. Keepers at island stations on the northern lakes must be goven1ecl in exhibit. i'ng their lights by the action of tlw~:Se on the mainland. Those wbo caunot resi<le at
· their stations during the winter, or who are permitted to be ahsent by special authority,
must continue their lights as long as possible iu the f~tll without emlangcriug tflCir
lives by being caught in tho icc; and must return to tllcir stations as early in .the
spring as the ioo will permit.

of

to

OA.RE OP LIGIITS AND 1'UEIR.. A.l•PURTENA~CES.

3!. Lights must be liglttetl pnnchmlly at StlllSCt, Ullllmnst be kept buruiug at full
intensity until sullrise.
35. All}ll'Cparations must llO matlt' early, tlmt thCl'C may he no delay in lightiug. l'uuduality
..
.
.J<•JDUUtiCd,
... 36•. 'Vlum th~ light is extingnishetl in. tlte mt~rning the kcl'pcr mu~t hang the :uurnin; d u·
lantern curtains aml immediately lw:,:in to put tht~ apparatus in orllcr tor rdi;.;·htiug. tiP~.
'V\'~'hile doing this the linl'll aprons IH'n\·idctl fo1· tlw l\et~pc·r's n~n must be worn. that the
leus may not suffer from contact with the wearing apparel. The ilhnuina tiug apparatus must IJo cal't~fully covered hcii>re the cleaning is bcg·nu.
37. The lens and tlw glass ot' the lantern nmst. ht• clt-:UH'U tl:tily aml always l;:(.•pt Clcuuiu:,: 1t·u3.·
in the beRt po~sihl<' condition. Bdcwc h<'giuuing- to d<•an the lPn~ it must hl• hrusht•tl

8
-with the featlwr brui'h to remoYo n.U dw;;t. It must then bt) wipt'd with a soft liuen
cloth, antl finally }JOlislwtl with buff-sldn. If tht•ro i~> oil or gTt'a~e nn any part it must
be taken oil' with a linen clotl.J, moistened with spirits of wine. awl then polished with
a buff-skin. Cndcr no dnJumstances must a skin u:ltieh has been 7ret or damp l11.: used, as
tkis 1rill Ruratch the lens.
now to pro·
. :~s. Roug-e IHUSt he used for polislting the lt-w; whenen~r lle('c~sary. \Yhen it is
pllrtl and use
·
·
rouge.
used it 8lwnltl h<' hrokcn up, put in w:tter, amlrednccu to a smooth mixture. To do this
the rouge shonlll be pnt into about a pint of water and stinetl. with a perfectly dean
stiek. Lt>t it rcl't for a few moment:; to allow any gritty particles it may contain to
settle; then pour it oft' into :mother Yesiicl, nllowing- the grit to remain in the first;
then lea>e it to settle for ahont half an honr, m11l tlwn ponr otf tho water. The rouge
so prepared mu.'lt be sprP:Hl with a camel's-hair hrnsh, or a piece of soft lineu, over
the entire surface of the glns:::; to he clc:med. "When this coating of rnugc has bcromo
dry, rub it otf with a piece of lmff-skia until it is all rcmoYctl. Rouge must be freshly
prepared each time it is used.
'1\"lliting.
39. 'Yhitiug is prepari'd a!Hl n:o::ell in the same manner as rong·c.
40. To m;e rotten-stone for polishing brass worl~~ pulverize it carefully in a tin
pan and mix it witit -\ntt<'r or oil nntil it becmne:o; a thiu paste. l.:sc it with a woollen
cloth, free from dnst or grit. .After rubbiug with the rutten-stone fiuislt with whiting,
using a soft, dean rag.
· Cnr,.. o( rdl~d·
41. To clean re1lt•ctors, first clnst them and then rub with a buff-skin, lightly
or.
<lnstefl with rouge powdl:'r, kept in a small _Jouhle hag nf muslin; then rub lig-htly
'1\ith another sldn, antl finally with :t third, whic·h slwnltl be passPd over the retkctor
in a lig-ht, ~1nick wanner with a drcnlar motion. I.cakag-0 of gas froll! tho pipe of tht
sto-re usetl in the watchroom slu)tild be l'ar<'fnlly r:;nardeif agatlll'lt, :1s this ga:s will
b::ully tarnish a retlectnr. Silwr-plated re!leetors are much more easily injm·ctl than
glass, anti require grrnt 4;arc.
Care or dlim·
42. To dean the ehimm:ys tlll'Y mnst, if soiled by smoke or oil, be rubbe1l with a
n"ys.
rng or a small piece of soft wootl tlippell in oil, then wipctl off iUHl d<>::we'l with whit·
ing. If thi~ dot'S not remm·e di:-:colorations tlw,,· ~honld be ruhhNl with a wet cloth
and a little Rolla or common salt; but thl'Y mn,;t be washecl in warm water afwrwnrd~,
as <my atlhering salt will cause breakage.
Ma~etinl Co,.
.n. Keepers are forbidden
to u:-:c any otht:'r materials for cleaning or poiishin~
d~nllmg nntl t•<>l·
•
•
•
·
. ,.Jtiur;;.
1mrposes tliau those ~nppli<>tl by the L1ght-Hou~e Estabhr-.hment.
Dntot to loe
44-. Keeper!'\ arn forhid(len to cleau the Hoors of the lanterns or the l'\tairs and
.. n-'\-oilh~rl.
lioors of towers with any material hy which dnst may be produced. AU mat-erials
nserl must he dnmp, awl1w t:arefnlly n•moYe1l before they are dry. All sweeping mu::;t
be tlone with can', and dtit>lly with hand !Jrnshes.
l'li.ee for uten·i~j. Utensils of all ldwil'\ umst. he kept in their proper places. Wui1c the light is
1111~.
burning~ everything v.-hieh docs not belong iu the bntern mnst. be remon:d from it.
Clockwork.
4G. The rcYoldng duck-work mn:st bt~ kept eardully fmm {lust; it JllllSt oe oileti
with cloek oil whcnewr net•c;;sary, earc lwing taken to remo\·c :ttlj' olcl :nul gnmmy oil
before new oil is applit·d. ..\ ll part::; maliC ofiron or stt•t>l must be rublwtl with a doth
grcnsctl with t:J.11nw. Tfte usc of salted grease is forltiddel,. The foot of the lly·t'.hrtft
must be examined oeca!'liollally to s•~c· that it is not cutting- or 'n•nriu~.
Ch~!ot.
47. The chariot or carriag-e upon which the lens nwol>es mn:::t be carefully wipetl
and tlw rollt•rs kc•pt jll'tlped;.· ollt>tL If it is U('('('Ssnry to take oil' !he ro1lers aud dean
them~. this must lH' •1otw with g-n·a t care. Tho rollers mnst he n•moY•~~l one b;.· one,
awl pnt hacl\ \\'ii.hnnt dtau~ing- tlte nnmlH'T of wash<'rs previously in liSP, a:'! tho
{~arria~c will t-nm irregni:lt!y if all the rnllers are not PX:lctly tlw same di:-;t:tnt·o from
the centrr. "'ht•n tht>re i;.~ any :-;erina!:; trouh!c with any part ot' !lHl mYolYillg dockwork ur machint·r~· the Inspedor and Eu;.dnet~r must be at onee informed, aud a
machinist will he :-:1·nt. to reuwdy t !.to di11icuity.
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At its meeting on Octobt~r li, lSSS, the Light-House Bo:.J.l'd ordered that tho .Tounm.l
kept at Light Stations, in :wcordl'u1ce witll the requirements of paragraph No. 51 of its
In. . .t.rnctiout'l tQ Light. KcCJlCI~, Rha.ll be coru;idt.•red as the oJlidal recortl or tlle Light
Stat·ion where it belong~, a.ntl LJ1a.t no entries or sigmtturt.~ sh:tll oo matle in it hy any
person or porsons except t.hc Keepers of tbtl Station. the Officers of th•' Light-House
District., and Officers of t.be Ligllt-llouso Boar<l.

9
i8. \Yhcn not in u;w, tlw weight must u1wayl'! he kept. npou it:; rest, that the :;train W<•ight.
ou the cord may oo relieveu.
49. Kcqwr.s mn~t replace the hrokeu glass of the lantern as quickly as po~:;ilJle. ~:.,11 r1;~.~-~e"""e""
They mnst lt-m·u how to nxe the cutting-,liamond, so as to be able to cut the glass
when uccessai".V• \\.Jwn glass is cut, its cd;.:t'S ;o;lwuld be g-roul!d lt!\"t•! ;uul smooth liy
rubbing it npon a cn..st-iroa plarc covered with sharp wet suncl. Iu placing the gla~>;:>,
about one·twclfth of :.1.11 indt play should be left all ummal ht•twt•eu it aml tlm iron
frame. If it touches the iron, great risk of its heiug hrokcu by the oscillation of the
lantern iu high wiruh~ will lm iucurretl. Thiu cleat8 of lead ur soft wood mnst be used
to rest the glass upon when in place~ Iu joiniug two pieces of gla8S which rest ouc
npon the other, the upper edge of the lmn.•r piece shoulll be covcrctl with pntty about
two-tenths of ~w 'inch in thickue!-3s; on this two :;mall :stl"ip:i of lead sl..wuhl be placed,
npou which the upper plate shonlll rest; the weight will pre~s out any excess of pntt.y,
which excess shouhl icuuwdiatcly he takeu ofi" with the glazing·knifc. Th(• putty uu
the outsiue of the thimc shoulll be laid en•nly a.nd ilu:-:h with the face of the sash. Iu
repla~ing the ont.'5idc slats of the sash, a. small quantity of putty shoultl be put over
tbe hea!l of each screw after it. has bceu screwed home, as this will serT"c to keep the
screw in place.
00. The toHowing.unmed returns must be made by keepers of light· houses: •
Returns .
.JlontMy: Heport of condition of station, both to Inspector and Engineer•
·
. Fog·siguul report.
Absence report.
· Qututerly: E:q,~ilclittu·es of oil, &c.
VoucLcrs for salary. .
-A9MPa(lt of passing vessels~
A.:Miually: Property returns.
TI'lum necessary: Ht'ceipt for extrn suppliet~.
Keeper's receipt for property ou taking charge.
· Receipt for delivery of supplies.
Shipwreck report.
Repol't of·'auy 1lamagc to station or appamtus (this to be
made both to the Im;pcctor and EnginC'cr).
Any mm:snal occurrence.
Tlu~ ''otwhcrs for salary must he so sent that tl.wy will arri\'e at the Iuspector's
Ollicc at lea~>t a wcl'k hctore thu cwl of the lluurtet·.
ol. The following books mnst be kept at all stations:
Doo!u.
·
Daily-expenditure book .
. General-account book.
JOIU'UUl.·

·-<\ watcll book must be kept also at all statious wlwrc there is 111orc Hum one
: ke~er, and a· fog-signal record where there is a fog-signal. Iu kcepi11g the journal,
·two pagt•s (the right awl the left), arc to he used t'ot• one month. The eYeut~ of the
clay must 1w written on oue line across both pa~es. .As a ~e1wml rule, if carefully
written, oue line will be found :mlllcieut. The 'l:isit.-> of the luspet~tur or EugilH•cr, or
of the lampist or machinist, and au accouut of auy wotk going on m· tlelin:ry of stores,
must U.· noted; ~ al.,;o any item of iutcrest occurriug iu the Yieinity, such as the state
of the weather: or other similar mattl.'t'. · The boob; umst ue kept iu ink) with neutuet;s,
nmlmu!st always be kept np to tlate.
I:>l~TRFCTIO~S

TO KEEl'BUB t:SING 'l'llE

FU~Cli

L..l..RD·OIL

FLOAT·LA~P.

5:!. 1 Fill

the up!Jt>l" rescn-oir, first closiug the stop-c0ck iu the snpp1y-tuiH!; . then
open the stop-cock :uHl allo\\" tue oil to completely saturate :md nver1iow the wick~<,
after ·which close the stop cock umil really to light.
-

"*Tho rctums rcquirc1l from kel'pt•rs of
'!) L :K

li~ht-vcsHela :~re ~ivou

0111)agc 1U.

I<'illlu~ tlu~ res.,
en·oir.

10
ea~::.:;- 1!~e~!1
53. Bc.>fore lighting, aud after all conuc.>ctions arc matlc, see that tlu~ burner is peraDd fociul ..t.
fcctJy level :nut in the foctts. This must be llouc earet\tlJy, as the .screwing ou of tho

snpply-tnbe is npt to throw the lmrrwr ont of adjustment. l"ailm·t~ to len~l the bnruer
is apt to cause breakage of chimm•,yR; mul the Iigl1t will not burn :-~o well when tl1e oil
is hight>r on one sich• of the bttrnt•r than on tliC otlu•r. It is also absolutely necessary
that tile ligbt shonld be in the focus, as if it is not so itc~umot show well outsille. Ureat
care nml attt>ntion mmo~t he giwn by kt~Cllt~rs to these two essentials of a go041 light.
·J.~r.eme•
54. Keepers are forbitldt-n to m.;e anything hut tite lucernes, or the small haucl
lamJIS1 in lighting the lamtls, as if paper or matches are used, parts are liable to fnll
into the burner and retard the flow of oil.
·
Lighting.
55. "1ten lighting np, light the inuer wick of the burner tlrst. .Ha~ing the wick
tnrnetlup about one-third of nu inch, bolt! tlte lucernes at two opposite points, lighting
the wick in two places at once. When the wick is burning aU around, turn it <luwu
low antl procec<l to light the second wick, and RO on until all the wicks are lighted.
Row to m•a·
·. 56. After first lighting, the 6nmc must be lit>pt low, uml the chinnu.•:r abO\·e its
I!Ce tbe ft~me.
proper po~Sition, so that it \Viii be slowly ht-ate•l; turn the wicks np slowly, aml gmclnally lower the cbimn~y.uutil the fulL height of the tlmne i:-; rca<~hed. This ong-ht to he
at the etu.l of half an bonr, at which time the flame Kbunltl show a height for a firstord«!r lamp of from 3k to 3! inches; f<'r a ::~econd ortler of from 3 to 3:l; for a thircl
ordl'r of from 22- to !:!~. [See Plate 6.] A gauge is fnl'Uishecl, showiu~ about w·hnt thi~
height. should be. The wicks, w_-heu the light is at its full intensity, should be tumed
up nntil the flame-can be raised uo high("r witho.nt smoking.
~Joroftlnmo; ·
57. The tlame mnst be thronghcmt as trltite as possible. If it is of a. rechlish tint
c uer.
it"shows that the chimney is too high, or that the llmuper dot>s uot nllow sntlident
draught, or that the ventilation is not sullicient. If tht• cl1inuwy is too low a white tlame
Ventilatlou.
will he obtaiuetl, bnt the tlnmc will not be high eunngh. \Vheu the wind is light, :1.
portion of aU the Y('ntilntors may be opened; if strong, oui~· those to the leeward.
The~· must be manag-ed F;o that the light ""ill burn cl<"arly mul J'tP:ulily.
P.roken chtm.
58. If a chimney hrcal>~o:, tum clown the light imuu.-cliatdy aml put on a spare Ollt',
ney.
four of which mu!'lt always he on hand•
. :rr ImmIng
. 59. If the ~vicl•s ne<"tl trimming, tnru tlul light. ns low as po!'sible, aud trim tllt'tU
•
wecke.
•
•
Jn rcmoYmg
.
tl m cInmtw~·
.
. wmp Jt
. 111
. t I1e
Without
rc.>lllO\"lng
t 1te 1uur~~t·r.
tu t 1o t Iu~,
fianncl cloth P.l"OYidcd for tJu~ }ltll'llOSe, RO that it Willllot CtlOl too !'HtlcleuJy.
Spare bnl'Der.
00. A spare burner mnst. always he a.t hand, rea1ly for use, in case one of tiw wicks
gi\·cs out, or in case the St.'t'Yice burner is iu nuy way ont of order. "'\\.hen it hccomNI
necessary to 1~place the ser,·ice burner, clip the spare burner in oil before putting it in
pJace, so as to saturate tlte ""i«~k::~, after ,..-hich it may he at\iu~tt•tl.
1-ltOflpa~toofoil.
. 61. If tb(\ oil cloes not flow fl•t•ely, or if the supply i:-; entirely ent olf, it must, in
nl"arly all cas('s, be from a KtOpl'age in the lloat-chamher. \Vhcn this occurs, remon~
n.nd clear the float clmmb('r. An accitleut. such :l.li this, howcl\·cr, can searccly happen
with a <:arefnl licetlcr, a.'l it can only oet~m· when tht• npparatn~ is clo:.:-gc•l with dirt..
Pnttin~ out
62. In putting ont the lif'ht at :o~nnri!'lt", care must bt• tak('n tG prc\-("Ut a Rtllltlmt
lighta.
cooling of the lamp. ()are must also he tal•cn not to lwat it too •1nicldy on lighting.
To pnt ont the ligl•t, the widiN umst be.• ~low)~· turrwrltlown, he:.:imoing with the ontcr
oqc. "Then the light is finally cxtiug-uishetl mul the chimney after a time talwu on;
the r.himn~y must bt} wrappccl in tlu~ tlamwl doth, thnt it may f'Oolslowly.
Dilltllout.lust
11:1. Om•e in six months tlismnnut the lamp :mel thorung-hl;r on•rh:ml it, pnt.ting th~
Rn<l clullntng sparo one tn
• Its
•
·
· stJ"ong- :soap-~nc 1s, t 1H'll t 1wr·
1a111p.
p lat:e. ]'•ot'l t l ll' 1mr::c•r· :1111 1 :s t ramt•r
lll
oug-1•1~· wash all part~ of the lamp~ riu:se th('lll in dt•nn hot watt•r to remove tlu~ soap,
putting tlw tubl':S awl hm·ut•r Jll'ar a lwt :stun~ tn clry out the moi:stnre; wipe out the
reservoir with a clc•au towel. Bxamim· the wa!'h<'rs of the pnmp •·an•fnlly.
Examine 1lo:lt6-1. Bxami1111 thn iloat atHl tloat-chamht•r uuee a wc>ck at ll·a:-:t. J,iut or wooh~u lih<.'l'
ohwullt!z-.
is frNJUcutly fnnml in thll oil, whidt collects arouud the pin a111l clogM tile pa~sagc. of
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INSTRUCTIONS .T0 KEEPERS USING TilE FU.8CK-ll"EAP LAZilP.
!'

1"· rr~pare

ror

Ill oliO!>.

To tin tamp.

To light lnmp.

Lamps are nlwa\"8 :;ent out with new wicks in place. Hemon~ chimney-hoMer,
wet the WiCk With va little Oil, repl:tce Chiffiii('_Y·hOhlCl', li_!!ht the lamp, pUt 011 thO
cl1imuey and allow the flame to hum it.~clf ont, then blow ofi the ashes from the wick,
or rub it smooth. Wicl•s sllould ncnr be trimme(t with scissotii, but shoultl be
rubbed oft smooth with finger, nnd care be taken to remove any charred pieces of the
wick which may fall off.
Remove chinm('y-holder, pull back pinion, raise outer tube with gear-wheel, pour
in oil until lawp is full. push down outer tube >Tith gear-wheel, push pinion hack
carefully, seeing that it engages properly with gear-wheel. n·placc chimnev-hol•ler.
'\Yhen wick is carefully aud smoothly trirmm~cl aud lamp fillccl. it may br lighte&l
and the chimney put on; the 'Wick should then be turnetl np until tlle flame is even

with the button.
This sbonltl be done at sunset; about 15 minut1'S later the wick should be turned
up gradually as high as pl):;sible, ,\·ithout making t!H; Hame smoke.
To replace wid<.
Ht'mon~ chimucy-holder, pnll pinion lmd:, rabe wick by tnming ontsid(' tuhe hy
hand until the wid;: is frt>e of spiral tube, take out outside tube, take oli old and put
ou new wick; replacfl parts in original position.

11
the ui1; nothing ~harp or h:ml runst be llSC<l to clean the valve-sc~nt; a }lieec of soft
woocl shoulll he usl•tl fur this purpose.
Ga. In placiug th~ l:Lmp, the cross thrt•acls }H''OVidetl fo1· tlac pm·pose must bo usecl
to center the hlU'net· antl to get it iutu tocu:i. Thl'l'C il:i a l'llllall woollen ~augo furnished
wbicll fits in tltc ccntl·t· of the burner; the lowt•r reservoir (the lJUruer bl~iug in place)
must be mo\·etl until t lw cent<'r ot'the gauge iH just mulcr the intersection of the Cl'OSS·
threatls ami touch in~ lhclll. 'l'itc spirit-lc\'olmu~:~t then be used to show that the burnet•
.is le\"el, ..aud the buruer or n~sctToir must be moved or changt:!cl until the burner is
exactly icYel aml th•· ct•u tl~r of the wooden plug or gauge is at the proper point. The
_light wiUuewr sh->w wl'llnuh•ss it is prot•erly leveled and focust>d.
66. J..ar{l-oil hutts must be k('pt tightly coYered, their gutters filled with oil, aucl
their air·cO('kS dosed, or the oil will become rancicl. .A. chip-can must ahm~·s be hung
on the clraw-otl' cock to catch all tlrippings. In drnwiug off the oil, tir~t turn the air·
cock to admit air, otherwi:~e tlte oil will not tlow, hut tlw air-cock mu.st he clo:;ed again
ws soon as the drawing of' the oil is finished. Wheu a. butt lJa:; been emptiell, it must
he thoroughly cleaned and wm;hcd out and ";llCd quito drJ·; the gutters must then be
tilletl with oil and the cocks all closed.
· 67. The oil found in the lower res(•rYoir after the light hns been put out in the
morning is to be drawn otf as low as it will run through the cock, and any remaining
oil must be talum up with a clcau sponge ot· towel and sr1ueezed into the oil-carrier.
To tbils oil mltl a sutHcicnt qmllltity from the butt to refill the lamp. When ready to refill, the oil must be dm wn h.tN a clean c:an·ier a.ud from thence poured into the reservoir.
The actual quantitit>s consumed must constitute the daily expenditures; uo guessing
or a\·~ragiug will be permitted.
68. ln cold \\'Ntther, heat the oil before putting it in the rese1·voir. Its temperature
• .
.
,
.
. . .
_should be. rmsetl to ubont H0° Ol'lOOO (1• alu·enhett), ot· uutll1t ~~a shade too bot to bear
· to bold the hallll in .it. . If too hot it will iujure the JlUWp·leathcrs. It' it is unusually
··cohl tho precaution may be takeu of wrappiug tlannel about the tloat-chamuer, as it is
. '.there the oil is most likely to chill.
· .
69. Oil which has any setliuumt in it must be put in a separate butt used to bold
·. iluimre oil. }<,rom thit~ butt must be tal~t>ll all the oil used to1· house lamps. After the
oil in tblli butt has well scttlell, the clear oil way be dr.1wn off again antl used in the
·. light-bouse lamp.
:

lNSTRUCTIO~S

l'l:u:tng l:n"l'·

X..nl·oil butta.

Oihl In cold
weat er.

Impure oil

TO KBEPEUS USL"i"G TliE FUNCK MlNERAL·OIL FLO.t'l'·I.A.:\IP•

. : · ';0. Fill the rc:serYoir until the oil i8 visible in the strainer through which it must ~uung reeer..: OOllOUrcd. When it is full, close the faucet aml wind the plung('r up to its full height. vou.
··
71. Open the faucet uhout t~n minutes betore it is time to light the lamp.
· 72. To light tlw lamp, rui~e the damper-tube D (~>eo Plate ::!) into the connecting· Lighting.
tulm K, and let it rest ou the Joclis 19; then raise the chinmey-holder elose up to the
· surface of the buruer. Imnu.·dht tcly aftt·r li::;htiug, adjust the clJimuey ancl the dampt.u·tube so as to prevent auy smoke. 'l'he flame should be kept low at first aull the cWmncy high, 100 that the chimm•y may IJc !ilowly heated. Raise the wick~ gradually aud
·_lower the chimney until the tlanw is at its best, which :shoultl be ut the end of about
~~~

..

.

73. The damper must be so mauagctl that the tlamc will burn cle:u· allll at its full
. height aud with no smoky points. 'fhis must have much and careful attention.
· 74•.A bout ten
minutes lJl•forc sum i.sc, dose the Jlmcet, opcu the clawpt·r, alUllet
,
tho tlnme bnru 1tsclf out. Thl'll remove and wrap the cbinuwy iu tlaunel until it is
·entirely cooleu. 'l'hc11 siu'l'ly wipe the a.sh from the wick; no other trimming is
:requircll. ·With a goose feathl'l' or auy feather sutlicicutly long, clean the whole length
of the air·sJmccs iu the burner.

U&eofdamper•
Excin;:~i"h!n:.;

a n tl

l:unp.

b"unnu11g

(To .face page 12-InstrltctimUJ to Keepers.)
INSTRUG'TIO~'"S

TO KEEPERS USING THE TUBULAR .:\.RG.AND BURNER.

· Uemove the hurtwt· frow the lamp, saturate the wick with oil, turn it. tlown nearly
ev.en wit'1 the tube. thNl light. place chimney on, nnd let it bu1·u out. This givc.>s a
perfectl); even wi<!k, which can not be ohtuiuc(l by trimming with ~Ci:"SOl'S. 'Vipe otT
tlH~ ai'hes from top of wi~k, then screw burner iuto place an<l fill the lamp.
.Aft~r
wick is satnratl'd ( a~Jont five minutes) light, turning up wick grntlnally to lll'C\•cnt.
breaking of chimn~y. Do not again trim wick, but wipe the cru:::;t at the top.only as
ofren as ncce;sary to get :1. perfect flame. Ahm~·s refill the lnmp betorc relightin:,r.
T•m·mo_vea.nd
Remove t-himue\·
holder' turn Ill> the wi<'k until it is ti·ee of I:II>iral t uh~' tlten
rcpl:uoe w1ck
·
·
· press gently tho low1~r part of slotted tube to relieve wick holder; replace the wick
in .!';ame manner, aud trim as per direction:s. Keep burnet· and air pas..c;ages clean :tnd
. .
Ji:ee of crm;t by wa... hiug, when necessary, in kerosene.
.
Tt> 1111 &-day
'fnke off and rc\·er~ .·.~servoir. setting it 011 a sli~htly inclined surface. ha\'iug
restorvoir•·
the side to which th<' tulle i" attached the highest, 110 that all air can es<'ape. Theu fill
the r<>.ser~·oir and tnbe entire!~· full, pull up nth·e~ reverse~ reset·voir, and set it iu
'l.'udeM lamp.

place.
.
..
·
·when the oil in the reservoir is exhausted that remaining in the lamp should he
thrown away, the lamp rins<>d ont with oil and refilled, and the burner cleau~d. :New
wicks shouhl be iu~erted about once a month.
·
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b~.,.~llJthg

iii. If it is necessnry to remove anti replace tho lmrnt>r (lurin~ tlte ni~llt. remove
tlw chimney, elosc the fimcet 10 (::;ee l 1 latc !!); um:crcw nnt !) aml ~mrew::~ 15: tben
slide the burner forward to d<.'tacb it. from the tloa.t-cham her comwction.
To remoTo
iG. To rcmon! a111l r!!placc the float, tlllS<'rl!w the cnp 14 of the float-chamber
ftocr.t.
F; take out the tJoat-snpport 13 with thll tloat; hold the latt('r witb one hmul mul
with the other uns<'rcw ~tl>el pin 12, which will rell!ast~ the float. Defore replacinA'
the tlo:1t, hlow throngh the supply-tube G, aml if it is not t'1·ce from ohstruction it
must be made so b~· wasbing. in hot $Ollp-Nnds. The ~Stm.iuers nn~st be clcnnctl with
hot soap-tmcls. In cleaning the Yah·e·S('at, use a clean piece of soft wood; no wire or
hitrd snbstanco must. he nsetl.
Fitti11g. \9ic:ka.
77. In fitting the wicks, be carcfnl to twen.>nt them from extending below tho rings.
To remo.-e
i8. To take out the plunger, first clismonnt the bumcr aucl .tloat-chamher; take
pl11nger.
out small wt·i~hts; rmno,·e the oil with the siphon; unf.'lsten the :-~crc·ws whieh hold
the top ttlatc 11t' the reserYoir. Then wind tllc crank until the plunger is at the upper
end of the eyliuclt•r, when it is easily rc•moYetl by taking hol<l of the hridge to which
the chain is attacltl!d. Take out the small screw which holds the upper end of tho
ehaiu, and let it slip through the top ttlate.
To tlt packiug. ·
7!J. If new leather packing i~ requirecl, take out the six smaii screws holding the
leathers ancl the irou · ring·!; then remoYe the first leather ring without clisturhiug
the secoU(l one, which sen·es only as a 11rotection to the outer one. In replacing, fix
the leather so that the l10les in it will fall exactly over tht~ scr<>w-holcs; tht•n put on
the iron ring and sere'' it tlown gracluall~· all ~round so as to make a tight joint.
New Tahe ·
. 80. To 1mt iu a ne''" ,·alYe-leather, unscrcn> the tor> nut of the ,·ah·e anti take the
Jeatbn.
obl one ont ami replace it with a ne\\· one.
pt~:.-:e:.eplace
. 81. To replace the plunger, slip the tin ring OYer the plnn~er, llnrtly co,·cring the
leather ring to pre\"ent its spreading. Introtlnce the plnn~cr, being careful to luwe
the chniu turn eel in the proper direction, and then remo,·e tho· tin ring. Connect the
tlllPI>ly tube G; pull up the plunger by hancl aml close the faucet; the compres~cd air
will then hold the plunger up until the upper end of the ch:tin •Jan he sc•~nrt•tt in place.
-l'he small weights can be put in the phmger through the openiug in the top plate.
·stralllera. ·
82. E,·ery precaution mn.st be taken to keep the strainers in gooll order. .Mineral
9il always contains :L quantity of Iiut mul woolen fi.hcr, which must be carefully kept
f1·om getting into any part of the lamp.
· . 83. For care of mineral oil, see the following iusrnctions:
lNSTRC'CTIONS 1'0 KEJ<;PlmS OF FOURTH, FU'l'II, AND SIXTII ORDER LIGIITS.

84. The lami•s arc of t"·o kinds, Yiz: The llaius or low-resc~\·oir and the constantle\·ellamps. The Hains lamp has the oil-rc•serYoir immediately below the burner, to
the crest of which the oil is drawn by ••apillal'ity; it is in two parts-the 1Ja8c or stand
aud tbe oil-bowl. 'fhc constant·l~\·Pllamp has the rP:-;cn·oir on ouo .sillc of the hurner
l'ilUn;; lampe. aml is conuec!tell with it by mt•:ms of a tube throu~h wbi<'h the oil pa~scs. 'l'ht' lumps
should be tillecl nearly but not quito to the top, a Jit.tlc room being lett to allow for tlm
cxpam;ion of the oil when heated.
&=;. 'J'ho servic-e lamp mn~t IJc• plal·ed in~itlc the lens iu its pl:wt•, a!Hl tlwn lig-J.ttt•d.
The flame must he kept. low fo1· the fir~t half hour, in orclt·r tu avuicl hcatiu~ the
cbirnnc~· too rapitlly. 'l'he wick, if turuccl up ht•fore the chitmtc.•y and bm·m•r ar~ ~-'OIIm·
what hc.•atcd, is liable to ~moke.
~U. The ~cr,·icc lamp wh<'ll til ell and rt•:uly ti.1r tuo~n in the c.~vcniu~ ~hcmlc1, if the
W(.>:tthc.•r is very coltl, he kept in a room of a mmlcrat.e templ•raturc to prm·<>nt the
·chilling of the oil.
J!P~ttlatiDf: the
87. The tlauw is chiefly rc~nlatl'tlby rai~ing- or lowerin~ tht~ ehimuc•y. 'fhis nm:-~t
llamo.
be dono until the bc.·st L•tli.•et iH olJtninccl. Tlw mo::;t useful portiou of tim llame i:~
Lampe.
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uenrty
a bon~ tbe button; Ute position of the hnUon mu ..;t uot. he dwn:;t••l. \\.hen
point:; or .iiTI'g·uhritil.··l-1 in tlte ilamc appear, tlwy can sometim('S lw matlo to dhmppenr
hy ~imply turning the chimnC'y arouml its axis to a new pm;itiou.
88. The llaius :wtl Hat-wick lamps mnst ho claa.U;,!'l~U at miduight, as when the oil c h "u o: in tt
l:m•l••·
hums low it •lo~:o. not g-ive lSO g·oou n. li;:rut. The new lamp ::.houhl he li;,::hted bdorc
the other is n·uion•t1. l\mstant-len•l lamps do not net:cl to be clmug-cd as •~ rule, ale!
011.>.;\' will burn ,,·ith nwiimini::-;hetl brilliancy so lung- as there i:s any oil in them.
SU. lu cxtinguisllin:; lights at snurL.:.e, turn the wick <town slowl;r, so a~ not to cool I~~tingu!shin:,:
•
·
.
•
tbe lt!!;ht.
tlw dwuney too :;;w1deniy; when very low pnt 1t ont by blowwg across tho top of the
·
cl.timu<'y; it is dau~t·rous to blow down the chimuey of a mineral-oil lamp. When t!J~
chimu<:.)~ is takt•ll ulf, keep it wrapped iu Harmel until cooled.
VO; 'l'o trim the lamp, after blowing ont the lig·ht pour ont auy oil tlw.t may remain Trimmiu~:
iu the n~ser~;uir, then relig-ht anti let it J.mm out of it~df, whidJ it will do iu about ha1f
an ]lour; tLeu simply mu off the light ash remaini11g on the wkk. So othcl' trimming
is required. Thi~ i~:; the only way to get n. perfeetly level wiek •
.·.
01. r.,~mler no cin:~WIMtance.<? :;hall oil be poured into the lamp while it is Ut!lded, nor t:a-ro or oil•.
#tall U be .filled in the 1~il'inity of any light or jire.
92. Xo smoking
shall be allowed in the oil room, nor shall anv
uncoverctllig-ht
be a.<r'flinst
l'recautioxu
•
~
. . :;
!irt\.
taken there. ln ca:-c the oil eatches fire, it cau
cxtingni:shcd morceasil:; with saud ~
• ·
or ashes than with water.
!)3. The oil mu:st be drawn only by da~·light. Under 110 cirenmst:.wcel'! should it. Dmwingoil.
he drawn nt uight. 'fhe ca11s :should be kept tightly closed and the oil room eool <tml
wcUYcutilatetl. 'l'he parget.ized can is furuisheti to station~ H)'! a n•ssel of supply.
·'£he oil for tilling the lamps and other uaHy 8crvice must be drawn from it. It must
be filled from the transporting or store cans whenever necessary.
..
V4-. The boxed containing the tnu:sportiug cans niu~t al wa~·s he ];:Ppt right side up. care or trane·
.
.mto empty c:.mi'. A ll empty cans mnst "uc tm·ne1 l .m portrnl-( erw•. .
.K eepei"s must not put auyt l1111g
to the.. um~ter of the iiupply vessel when she arrive::!, <"tml a reeei pt tal>eu, as pre..;cribed
by llal'agraph 108 of tl.le Hegulations of the Light-house Board.

ue

INS'l'RUC'l'lONS TO h""EEPERS 01-' LIGHT·SIIIPS.

is

95. The keeper of n. Htrht-shiu
responsible for• her ciUciency
·iu• every reo-ard.
R~:pi>tulbllity
0
;:,
._
uf kt.:\"J•ers.
must exact from eve1·y person on board, under hJd commawl, a ~>tr~et aw.l carl.'ful
·
aHeutiou to tluty; :HHlmuiSt promptly repm·t to the IH8}H:'ctor any derelictiom; ou the
part of any of the crew.
·
9U, A log-book mn~t be kept in which all the tlnties of the vessl'l and O('CLII'l't'llces L<>:.;tob.,kop~.
of importmwe mnst be note1l, :;tating the condition of tln• lights, the time::; at which it
. wits necessary to trim them, &c.; the length of time which intcrn.·Jil'd betwet>u the
'lowNing rrud hoisting of the lantern~ &e., the munbt·r of Jll('ll on dut.y in eadt wateh,
the dirediou auu stn~Hgth of tho wind, the statu of tlw \l't·athl'l' at 8 p.m., mi::oi;.dlt,
·aud Sa. m., UI!Il, 1luriug· gale::;, as much oftcw·r as may be r•~quired to mal'c a U:'t•ful
l'eeord: the tiruc:-< at whi<-h mool'ings Wt'l'C i.'Xawiueu, alltl tlH·it· eoudition; the on•r.
·l!auliug of tlJt> l.wld, and iu t:wt cn:ry item of importauec with relation to tlte ship's
duti~':-t. 'l'his lug mnst be copied from tlw slate into tlH~ hook Ly the la~~;pcl' or 111atc,
uutl siguctl by the }Jerson in charge of the watch for the time lwiug.
U7. Tlw ket'lll'l' is re~ponsihlc tot• t l!e -Ha lety n IH.l good on!Pr of all stt•res, Hl(~!lsils Care oi •lure~.
autl apparatus or I:Yl'l'j' description. He IIHI:St ol.l~t;l'\'C the strietcsr CCO!WillY t:Olllpatiblc. with :,;howiug the l.Jest light po:s;;ible.
~~K .A kecpt-r mn:st, immetliatdy after takinl! c!Jarg-e of a uew 1ight-n~sel or :meIunntory.
ceetling a forwer kN•per, take an iuYt.'lltury of all anclwr:s, •~ahle:-:, boats, storC's, mate·
rial~ and :-;npplies of all kiwls; a copy of which in\·entor~·, dui.Y :signed lJy him, he must
transmit to thu lnspeetor.
~
~

J~c
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99. Tho kccpm· nm:~t- keep a claily :w«:onnt of a.U stores exrlentle<l. At. the erul of
each quarter he mu:~t :;cml a cop~· ot' t.hiK account to the In:>pcctor, on the hianks
furnislted fur the purpose, with such rem:wks from the log as art~ nccP.s~>~a.ry to make a
complete :tltstract ot' the weather, antl Slll'Ci:tl occurrences durin~ that tiuw.
x ...·per t? nt100. The 1\ct,per nmNt attcll(l at tho receipt of all ~tores, aucl give his assistance;
tt>ntltol't'Celptuf) ae rnnst sa.ttsfy
• • }'
. mul cone1'.
• 1 Hc
aturt!O.
nmsc• )'t as to tl. 10 •1m1rnttty
1t1on o f' t I10 stores recetvct.
must make n rtlport of the t}ttality of the stornN in the «}tuntt•rly repot't succeeding
their rccei)lt, or must make a 8pechtlrcport earlier if circumstancel'!rendcr it necessary.
101. Keepers must frequently exercise tlte crews in· the signals, when any are
Illaced on board.
1\:eopt'l'll and
10!!. Keept~rs :nul mates must make tltemselYes thoroughly conversant wit11 all
m:&lf·~to nmHt
"" nanttea
•
I mstruuwnts
.
•·
. YCSNC Is, mu1 must L1e au'·I tl1 nt 1enst1 to
aiM
unci tat!·
:m1 1 cuarts
on l tom·c l t 1101r
tude
. l'Jail ou:~er\'a
I.
t'ton or th e sun.
tion. by ub~en·n· f'lllt l tl te 1at1"t 111 l c I )y rner11
W'r..-elta.
103. In <:ase of' any wrecks taking plact~ in tho Yieinity of a. light-~bip, its keeper
must, if possiulc, learn whether the light wus seen by any one on hoard the w·rt;ckc•l
· resscl, ami whether it wa:-l rccoguizetl, aml how long it was Aeen before the ,-cssel
struck. All otber cir<·umstances of interest must be emb011icd iu the wreck report the
keeper scutls to tho Inspt'ctor.
Aeouunt nc
10!. A book containing an acconnt of the \'Csscls passing the light-YCS!!el must be
JMIR&iu;; n'SIICI&.
• the nurnUer o f pm;smg
'
kept, arul an a bstract showmg
Yt':-;sels in each quarter must be
sent to the Iuspeetor.
ltt5. The ket'pcr must see that the watch is set an<l everything in order before
Wnlches.
leaving the <leek at uil!ht.
106. A regular watch must he kept at all times. The pump-well n'mst be sounded
at least once during any watch at night, ancl in bad w·eather, e\·cr~· hotU·. In case the
light-ship makes more water than· usual, tho fact must be reportecl at once to the
keeper.
Flrt>-bucketa
107. Firc.ltuckcts must be kept on deck in the most conYenicnt place for nsc, aml
and pn-eautiona
· fill ct1 Wlt
• 1t.water :tt sunset every t1ay. They arc on
against fire.
when the tempt~rature WI'11 permit,
.no account to be kept between tlecks at night.
lOS. ]~,·cry precaution must be taken against tire; no matehes, lighted lamps,
·candles or fires must ho left una ttendecl or in cxpo~etl places.
. ..100. Two clra.w-bnckets must be kept properly strnppetl and fittecl (one on each
sitle), au<l tbocnd of the bucket rope made fast to the YcsRcl wlwn there i:s no wash·
.deck pump.
110. The wasb·tleck pump ruust be examined frel{ttently, n.ml kept in good onler.
J.Jcbtnln~t ron·
111. The lightning conductors (if tittt•tl wit b out.riggers ancl not let down to the
ductore. ·
·
copp('r) must he riggetl out :mtl led clear of o\·erythin~, m·ery day at sunset, U}l(l
rigged in at daylight, execptiog in bad weather, eluting the continuance or which they
must be kept ri~gccl out.
~l'<>eial<'areJu
11::!. In bacl weather the keeper must gh·e constant pCI'Ronal attendance to tho
loatl WAAihcr.
atlhirs of the ~hill; he mnst flt~e the spare anehor kept ready tor letting go, :nul :-.
Jlropcr mngc of <:ahle ou clcck, hitlc.'tlasul stoppered t.o bl'ing the \"I'SStll up in case she
dntgs; mula snllicicut wnteh must. be kc.•pt to meet any emergency.
tnn~~tt•uCdrag·
11:1. Tlw derp·sc.•a lt•ad must bo lwpt on~rboartl in he;wy weather, arul a ha.ud
,:lng,
. stationed lly it whl•ncwr there is tlaugcr of tho ,·esscl ch·agging; ~houlcl she ch·ng Nnch.
a distance as tn clet•ein~ passing \'<'~scls in regarcl to their position, tho light:> mnst bo
c:xtinguislwll arul clay markN c::m'fnlly conct•aled.
~o..-o·r to lea..-e
114. Unclt•r no drcmm;tancPR, exeept those of extreme :uul imminent danger, shall
~t.atiou.
the light kerper }Wl"lllit the n•ssd to be~ mowtl from her proper station.
r:xnmlnntlon
' 11.1. ]~very Jlll)nth the ri<liug-dmiu must be lto\'C iu, until the point wh('re it is
uf elo:~iu11.
sllacklctl to tho bridle iR ahovo wa.ter; the chain must then bo carefully e:xa:rninccl and
At~eount

ature01.

of
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its eon<litiou notecl in the log. A report of any injury or b~ulcondition mn~t be mrnle
at ouee to the "Ins}lCctor.
.
llG. KceperR must he c~Lreful to vary the scopt' of chain accortling to the we~\ther; ~c~~:)~~i~~~:~o:~
in Jnilll smooth weather tl1e chain must bt• ho'r'e in to a mmleratc Ncope; iu he:L\"Y a.ml chain.
tempestuous weatlwr, aucl in gales, it must be vceretl to it~ fnll scope. .
117. In cru;e of heavy drift-icc, keepers n.re recommcmll•tl to sh~Lclde a shot of chain tb~~':~('l1~~~"" ill
·from the Ul>per hawse t>i}le to the riding-chain, and tlum veer until pa.rt of the strain
comes on this chain. 'rbe chain fronl tbe ll{ll)er pipe scr\•es to cut the ice before it
nu\SSE's ngninst the shill'~ bows.
118. A report of the examination of moorings, and also a report ot' absences, must m!~i~:,.:' or
be tl"ansmittl•tl n.t the eu<l of each mouth to tho lns}lcctor.
·
· · 119. The ballast must be mo\•etl, anti the hold thoroughly cleaned out at least CIWlllinl( hold.
once in six: montlis.
120. ·The ship must be pumped out daily; any \Vater which cnnnot be removetl by .s.:J.'eatilatiun_.
the pumps mutJt be bailetl out with bucket.~ and swu.b:i. En~ry JH'CC<mtiou mmst be
taken to keep the \'essel well nmtilatetl; windsails must be kept up in summer. Iu
hot we.atber, awnings mu~t be spreacl to keep the ve~sel cool between decks.
.
121.· W'et clotbiog or wet betiding mnst not be l•ept below; once a week all bed· dicare
or becbl·
··
ug an•l c1ut •
· ding must he cm.'\!fitlJ~· ail'('<l in summer, anll ut least once a mouth in winter.
.
iug.J
.· : .122. During the st.ormy 1-lf:'l~~on :oHil!4 mn!'lt be kept bent; tltl'!Y aula.:, I. be f~:cqucut:y m.!fb! ~ai u.,
. l~ed to dry when the w~atJaeJ; will Jlcrmit.
. .
.
· 123. Great care must b~ taken of the boats aml their equipmonts.
lloat11.
124. Prompt information must be sent to the Inspector when there i!4 tlauger that 1 Infni'IDAt tiou 'd"
"' M<'ll
J't!g&r
supplies or stores 'vill run short.
. .
. lu~ ewro......
·
l25. The keeper is prohibited. from carrying on any trade or business whatever t~~•il.oitloo uc
which will take him from the light·sbip, ot· in auy way cau~e him to ueglect hiH public
duties. Nothing whateve1· shall be ke1>t for ~>ale ou ·uoanl the ligi.Jt-~:!ltip.
·
No li•tnnrt.o
l.oe
·. ·. 126. No malt, vinom~. or sph·itnous liquors must be k(•pt or used em board of any k•t-Jtt
,_.. USCt1 011
· light-ship, cxct•pt those be1ouging to the medicine cllest, which m~st be reser,·ed for l.oo:~rd,
cases of actual illnes.q,
.. 1.27. 'rhe keeper mul!lt bail ull \'es~els, whi"'li bv
laoveriug- too .rll'nr the Jigllt-slaip waruu
v.....1''"r.·
to ·I.e
·
..
ut.
···may pre,·cnt the lights from heiug seen, ancl recJuest them to l•eep on·. lJnde1· no circun.Stances shnll he permit :my vessel to make fa:st to tile ligl•t·ship •
1 Ae ts
.. · 128. Keepers shall not permit the ,·esst•ls under their chargu
to be macle a remlez- nu"~·itn:.:~t·''N
uf' 1uac 1 •' a
vons for pilots; every proper courtesy must he Khown pilots, n.s well a:~ all other per- r~mlezn.ou" tor
sons, but no undue use of' the light-\'eS:!l•ls or their boats shall he permitted to uuy one. pllota.
. ·· .. 129. The keeper and mate are prohibite«l front being absent from the shiJl at the or z.:aher
"'tr.eJ>"r
mAte u 1oo
same tinte; o~e
the two must alway~ be on hoard.
. ahvayaou board.
:. 130. Crews of light-ships will be allowed all reasonable autl pro11er indulgences Rt'l1!•ta 1ttons
• •;•
h • ~• 1
d
1
~tuv,•nuug ••:t\"C.
1U \'lSlting t Cll' 1r1em S an farui iC!i ashore. J)uriug the milder KCUSOllS of the year,
two of the cre\v, besi<le8 the keeper or mate, may be. asho1·e at a time, if thH ship car. rics a complement of eight person~ all tolt.l. It' but six per:"ons or less are attached
to the ship, one only, beside tbu keeper o1· mate, umy he allowcll to he abNent. Dnriug
the stor~ns seasons of the ~·ear, one ouly of the crew, in either case, shall be absent,
. and if the seu~;ou is especially tempestuous, all lmuds mu~t remain ahoartl as a rnkl;
short absences only being allowetl ntultw such t.~iremnstanct~~. An\· abuse of these
privileges ou the pa.rt of auy oue must he promptly l'~portetl to tho ·inspector by tho
, kee1•cr.
131. Keepers, matt~l:!, antl crewR are all reqnil·e<l to livo and me~s on board tho )fes~iug.
·
light~ships to whidt they are attached. Xo rations or provisions purchased with commutation money for rations shall he tal~en out of tho 11hip.
'
13:?. Qomnmtation. not exceeding one-third ot' the whole number of mtious allowctl counnnta uou
ou board any light-sbir;, may be 11ermitted at tho current contract pt·ice of the rations, of no~ioo&.

or
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upon sa.ti.~factory assurances being giYen to the Inspector that this commutation
money will b~ us.,tl in pnrchasin~ fre~h proYisious or frnit t'i>r tho UNO of the mcs~es
on bom'll, allCl that the mout\Y :;hall not be~ applictl to nn;v otlwt· purpose. Xo •lh·il'ion

RetnmA, &c

of this mmwy will be alloWI'tl amongst the iudivilluals of the ere"' to make sepa.rate
pm·cJmj;cs. This commutation is only permissory, and au~· fitilun~ to c(Jml•l~· wit.h.
tbcse rcqniremC'nts will insm-e the withdrawal of the permil'!lsiou, aml t!nl~jt.>ct the
J~ecpt>r to clil'miss1•l.
133. I•'or care of mineral oil, seo pa~es 12 mul 1:1, "Instructinns to Keepers of
fourth, fifth, :nul sixth order lig-ht~."
l:l4. The fo11owiug. returns shall he made hy ke<>per~
light-wsst•ls t.o t.llt.l
I nsp('c~tor:
:A[o11tltly: l\[ooring reports.
Fog-signal reports.
l/ltaJ·tcrly: l~xpcnclitnres of oil, &c.
Muster-roll.
ll<>port of ubsPnccs.
Pay-roll (to be 8tmt iu fifteen fl:tys before encl of qnm•tt'r).
Abstract of" pm~~ing- ,·csscls•
.Jlmwallg: Description antl inwn tory of ye,qscl~.
lrTtenct·cr tleeesscr rg: Shipping articles.
Shipwreek reports.

ur

DmECTIOXS .AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR TilE t;SE .A:L\-n :\L\N.A.GE:\IEN1' 01~ FOG·Sifr~ALS.
Xeept'rs~trict·
1Y acet~uutnhJ,.

135. Tho kf.'cpers of stations pro,·itle£1 with fog-signals will be helcl to a. sttict
uccountnbilit~· for the proper care, atteution to, mul manag-emcnt·of fi.lg-si;!nals.
. Iurunn or
131i. The }ll'ineipal kt•eJwr of the light station mui\t satisfy him:-:df, by a t.horongh,

cnrefnl, pc>r~mml examination aml inl'lpection of tlw en;!'inc, hoiler, awl the .cntirP
mnchhu.•rr of the fog--!dgnal~ hc1ore atter.rpting- to put it in o1wmtinn! that it is in •~om
plt•tt~ mul snti::;fuctor~· working orcler, mul when it is not in operation all its I•lllt!': must
be <ln~tc•l clail~·, ancl, if IU.>cessary, clea.uecl anu wiped otf. \Ylll'H tho c•ngin<' is not in
operation it must be coYel'C(l '"ith a tarpaulin or caU\·ns CO\'Pr, to k~ep clnst. out of tlw
journal~> awl ofr of the ti'iction snrfitces.
Aceirlenta t u
137. ln the event of acci<lt>nt to or derangement of any part of the marhincry,
bo repol'too.
unless the injnr.r be of such a kitul that the keeper is able to make tht' nPcesl'lary
re11airs ltim~f'lf, it must be reportt'tl immediately to the Li:;ht-Honl'lc Enginef'r or
IU81Wctor of the tlistrict, ac~companic•d by snch clctailetlrc·port as will t.>nable the of11ct•r
to whom t h<' report is mmlc to pro,·iclc· the necessary assistanc<' :nul material~ for puttin~ the fi)g'·l'ig"H:tl in cflic•icnt working- order in the Rhortest time. IJaml foree-pnmps
with pip(' c~ouncetiou cocks, &c., :-;honlfl he pro,·idetl for m·cry stt•am .tog-sig-Hal boiler.
ete3nlincAM Tlw <'llgine-room mu:;t he l;:••pt eh•an, the nnpnint•·tl pmts of the m:whinery l.:Ppt frt'c
auol<'.are.
from clnst., llirt, :m<l rust, aml tlu' paint<•tl p:uts wipccl •lr.r at all timPs atHl m•ll nilt'cl.·
No clirt~· wa:;tc, cotton, or woolt·n rag-s, or cloths satnrntc•l with oil. :u·.. to he lt•ft in
boxes, co.·ucrs of till' ronm, or dscwhc'rc, where they mig-ht ht~eome i~nitccl from ,:;pon·t..'lncons comhustit)n, hut. when tlw wipin~ otr of the cug-inc nml ru:u:hint>r_y has lwen
fini~laccl, t.hcst~ art.ic~ll'R are to he thrown into water in bnckf'ts for washing, l'r, if unlit
for fnrt her use, to ht~ tht·own into tht• ftu·u;u:c of the boilt•r· to he burnc•l.
Mn•·llinl'loy In
J:ls. "·lu~rwn•r the apparatus is in opl"ra.tion, a J;:ccpPr mnst he in tlt(• •·n~inc-honst>,
UJ>t•l'lltirm
. clmrg-p, a.rul awal\t'. l t wr'II rwt.. :wsWl'f to Il':t\'c 1I II' mat· I llllPI".Y
.
• a 1\lllg"
. It~
t<>btti•·U. '"'"'r 111
:1 Ionp toll'
atgua

·.

J"irin!; up.

monwnt. H it sltuultl h" llt'I'C'ssal')· for tl10 l•cepcr immt>•liatPly in C'har;_:-1~ to quit. the
engint•-lwuse. somt• c·ompdt•nt person mnxt temporaril~· rPlit·vc him.
1:m. ~llilul•l tltt• :o:t.P:un-hnilcr ha\·<' a hPatt•t· :ut:whctl to it lill' l\t•epiu.~ lh<' w:ttl'r in
it. wnrni prt>parator,\' to raising- stc•:uu. lire Rhoultl bl• m:ult· nudt•r· it. as :srum as tlwn• is
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any indication of a necessity for using the fog-signal, which fire must be contimied,
with the tlronght so regulatell as
mise the temperature of the water in the boiler
from l!loo to 2tOO Fahrenheit ali speedily a.'! possible. 'rbe water being at. this temper·
nture fire should be e:mtionsly made in the t\U'mtce as soon as it is sct>u tha.t the fogsignal will he re•tuirctl, and wbeu there is; sutUcieut steam for operatiug the thg-:::;igual
effectively nml continuously, aecortliug to its distinguishing charaeterl it should he put
in motion. The time, state of the weather~ &c., slwuld be tlnly noted.
140• 'Vhenever the iire is allowed to """"O out' or i::; drawn from the boilerl tlac fur·• preca.u
Prep~ntory
llOllft.
naoo mul ash-pit should l>e thoroughly cleaneu, kimlling- wood placed in the fnmuee,
aml everything made ready for lightiug when it shall be again ncetled. In starting
the" gt•tting up steam" in the boilt•r, the fire should he (~ontrolle(i to burn moderately,
and the sufety-n1.lve l.:cpt open nutil the steam e8capes freely, when the ntlve ma.y l>e
closed and the fire Ilermittcd to l>uru to full ::teti•>ity.
141. ~!1 coM. weather, with indications of fog or snow, the water in the boiler suonld u.!',~?:~ut~~f~
be kept at 1900 to 2100 Fahrenheit by the heater; hut grea.t (~are umst be taken iu wenLu<~r.
firing not to force the heater so much as to rnu the risk of so rapi1Uy cvaporat.iug the
water as tQ.. bm·n it.
142. After the heater is in fuH action 1 there will be notldn..,
to fear in "forcing'' }UJ>CS
Connecting
.
b
tu be ex·
the l1e.atcr, if the conuectin~ pipes are of proper size and clear. Tbe~:~e pipes should be aiUined.
·occasionally examined to see that they are unobstructed.
143. If in any ca::;e the attendant tiluls the tempcrat.ure increasing in the heater, Obstruetloua.
so that steam is making, nud tucm is no increase of temperature of the water in the
boiler, there will l.>e reasou to apprclumtl that there is some ob~tructiou iu the drculation bet;-rcen the heater aud the boiler, antl the fire should l>c hauled ot· allowed to die
out in the heater, the tire haviug at the same time been started iu the l>oih>r. As soon
as the use of tlle boiler ceases for the occasion, an examination slwnill be made, to
ascertain if any, aml what., obstruction there was to the circulation. \Vhen lJeatcrs are
·not providetl, the al>ove restdts may be obtained hy banking the tires in the fog-signal
boiler.
144. \Vllilc the kt>eper is getting up steam, he must be carefnl to oil aU the working Oiling.
parts of the macltiuery, aud by c}o;;e inspection see tlw.t aH the oil-holes are clear, awl
that they take oil freely. ..-'l.s often us once a month (as there may he opportunity} the
stweral wearing parts must be tak<>u ap:u·t and carefully cleaHed and oiled.
145..At all times, while the eugille is in operation, see that there i8, as near a.'! (,) uau t i ty or
·
wuter.
·.may be, in boilers of t.be locomotin~ type, two coeks of wat~:r, awl in upright boilers
one anu a half cocks. The aim slwnl<l be never to have less tllau two cocks of water
in tl1e former or one in the latter.
. l4U. Should the water in the boiler foam, prime, and rise at :my time while the Foam~og.
· signal is in operation or while raising :-;team, ::;hut off for a few moments for the foaming to subside, theu aRcntain the quantity of wat<'l' left in tllt• boiler, wheu open again
and increase the quantity of feed watt~r to supply deficieney. If the hoiler shows a
disposition to foam or priwc, the Yaln~s shoul<luot bP opt'lll'd sn<hlculy hnt gnu1nally 1
or ifneccssars to open ::stu.ldenly tot· :-;hort l>lasts, it sl1ouhll.Je dost~d qniddy before the
· foam can rise to obstruct the flow of steam. ( fu the whist.Jc-maehint's the Olleuing of
· t11e whistlc-valn~ h.~ alwa:ys suddt•u, and cannot be clo;;c<l except suddenly, aml aft-er
tl1e full duriltiou of t!lc blast, without changing the chamctel'istic.~ of the signal.)
·1-!7. Boilers that foam mn:st he pumpetl UIJ o1· ft~il with g-n:at care, yet observing J..',,~,unl!: foam·
·
• tue
\. water to get out .o f s1g
. l1t. lui-: hvolura.
· the safer conrsc of pumpmg
cuoug J11 am1 never a llowmg
If it should occur that, from auy cause, the wa.ter ~hunhl raU below the g-aug-e-cocks
and glass, do not haul tires, a.ml llo not put on the fee1l, or cbangc auy Yalve, nor open
the safety.,·aln•, but charge the fumace full of the liuest eoal at hand, so as to completely de:H1en the iire, leave the lirc·door opt·n awl clo~e tile damper partially. Kel:'p
eve1·ything in tlti:.-J eondition till the l>oiler cool~ otr, occasionally sprinkling w·n.ter on
3 L K•

to
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the fire, if necessary, to ke.ep it deadened. .After the boiler has cooled down, refill the
water to the proper lu~ight, examine to ascertain if the pnmp is out of order, or from
what cause the water has fallen too low in the boiler, clear out the furnace, recharge
'with kindling, and prepare e\·erything tor again lig-hting fires.
G11.uge.eockll.
148. The g:.m;.ro-cocks must he kept in good order :tt all times, ami. while t.he nw..
chine is in op1.•ration, or steam raising for \VOrk, they mnst he frequently tried. They
mnst be lwpt open, aml answer properly whenever tried. The glass gauge must not
. bo whoUy depended upon.
.
Glaes gatage.
140. The glass gauge must be freqnently "blown out," to see !:hat all the passages
and Yah·es arc clear.
..
SAfety-valve.
150. The safety-valve mnst he kept in good working order at all times, and be fre·
'qucntly examined while the machine is in operation. The safety-valve must he taken
apart once a month, to see that it is in good or(ler au1l clean, and that it works freely .
.Ptampuig.
151. Regular aml coutitmons pumping is essential to the economical consumption
offuel, which can he easily done by gi>ing a little at.teutiou, mal by partially closing
the cock in the pipe which supplit's the pnmp, but uo pipe between the pump anti the
boiler should be clost\tl at aU. ..:\.few trials will enablf~ the keeper to determine the
proper point at which the supply-eock should be closed~ which point, when satisfactorily
a'icertaineu, must be marked, to serve as a gttide aftt'TIYartlli. The keeper must not rely
upon the fact that the vah·e is open which supplies the water to the pump, but must
·frequently examine the glass gauge and try the ~au go-cocks, as, alt.lwugh the supply·
valve t.o the pnmp is open, the pnmp may ccas(~ working, awl the fact not be discovered till the water is too low iu the boiler.
·
· P.er,alation or
152.
The
fumace-door
sbonld
bt~ kept closed as mnch as possible, governing the.
drnnght.
· fire mainly by the damper iu tl.u. chimney. \Yhilc fu·ing, and durillg work, keep the
ash·pit door open, but close it when. work cem;cs.
Hi3. The furnace-doors of tnl.mlar boilers must uot he !>pcncd wide for "cooling
down."· The sudden admission of col1l air will eontrad the t.nbcs too suddenly and
fracture them, causing leaks; hut they may be partia!1~- opened to aid in cooling down
the boiler.
·
Daily!'tt~>n~1lnn
1;)!.
The
HpaM bf.'low the gmte-ha,rs in t.hc ash-pit must he kept free from ashes
to aAil-plt, 1>01 er.
and tlncs.
antl cinders; should tlti'y be allow·cd to come in contact with the grate-bars they would
soon melt. \Vhen the engine is at work, the a:5h·pit must be deanefl ont ·at least as
often as once a day. The boiler JUHl fines shonltl be hmshcd deau daily, if possible,
and although no positive rule can be laid down for periotlical cleaningJ it mnst not be
.forgottt•n that they are mwer to be foni. After :>0 or 3G hours· tiring (and oftener if the
draught is fouJHl to be slnggislt), the necessity for brnshiug out the flues, to remove
ashes a!Hl soot, will he apparent. \Vhen t.hc en~ine is stoppetl, clean the boiler and
flues and put cn•rything in order at ouce for starting- the signal n~aiu.
11 ltr~i-enoo he155. In case there should he at an'
time a 1li1lerence in the indica tio11s of the
t.ween
•
gangenu•ts•tf<>ts·steam-pressnre
g-aup:t' and the 1-mfetY·\'~tlve. lose no time in ascertaining the cause and
valve.
•
·
·
apply the proper remedy to the defective iustrnrnent at once.
Quality of
15G. .J.s the wat(•r n:-ell in .the boiler:;; mn.r he of a difft>rent (jnalit,\· at dilferent
'lratur.
stations, special attention Rhould be giv~n to it. ,\.hen the water nsml holds salt-& in
solution, or mu<l, or scdinwnt in l:mspcnsion, more frequent blowing otT will !Je neecssary than if the water is pnrc aml entirely free fmm tbosc impnrities. Care awl good
judgment arc requin•ti in the management of hoilf'rs under tb(':o;e circnmstmiCl~s; hut.,
above an, ·it i~ tu:ec:-:s:n·~· to lm very enrefnl to JH'e;-ent the dl'po.sit of mud, Iimt', ~;alt,
or other solid matter in the hottom of the boiler, in:l:;much as 1-'llCh deposits endanger
both life and propPrts. Dcpm::its of mnd will be readily seen by its accumnlatiou
about tlw gnuge-eod:s and hy the "spattc1··· from the ~~oeks beiug !(mi.
Wnh.•r·hl•lW.
Li7. The "watcr-hlmv '' Hhonla be opetwd oucc iu t.weh·e hmn·;;, if ln1t for a moment,
simply to start t!H' ~e1limeut, and longer if the 'valcr "!Jlows foul," taki11g care, howpre~a11re-
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ever, to shut tho vah·e or l\ock heforc tho water is too low iu tho boiler. Do not leave
the blow-00(1k for -:m in~t;mt, w11ile opcn, but be suro to shut IJcft)re l~;aviug it.
158. In case so..1. water is necessarily usctl continuously, frequent but light blowing Sea w~~otsr.
oft' should be resorted to, in pretercuce to occasional exlmu~tiYc blowing on; as the
latter course necessarily prenmts uniformity of work IJy the engine.
If sea water is useu, blow oil', f()r a short time, eYery two hours, and as often us
t.hc boiler is cooled down and opportunity otlcrs. Opeu the boiler and cxamiue tL.e
tubes to see if there has heeu any seale or tleposit matlo upon thmu; if so, the amonut
Of water blown on· lias not been sullicieut and must be increased.
159. When fresh-water tanks are furnishc!l, fro~1 wLich the boile1· can be refilled l!'reah water.
without the use of a pump, the boiler should be blown oat at the entl of any protracted
fog, but care should be taken to till the tank belim) the blowing out.
160. Instructiom; as to the pressnre of steam to be used will be given· by the tlis·st!:~.snrs of
trict officers.
161. Great care must be exercil:;ed to ~woitl the effect of freezing weather. Fire Freezing.
must be constantly kept iu the heater; all the pump "pet-cocks" mu:;t be kept open.
If the weather is >ery severe it will be well to keep low steam (say five to ten pouutls)
on the main boiler, keeping the temperature in the engiue-hon~e, if possible, sutlideutly
high that a thermometer at the tl.oor will not fhll to the ti:eezing point.
162. Wht>Ju the uppuratu:; is to be laid up for the winter, be sure that tho water is eau'~}ntor
pr~~o
..
all out of the pipe:s; ·leave all cocks open; take otl' the pump-doors and the check.mlve cap; empt,v tue tank;
163. In fil'ing with authradte coal.. the bc1l of fuel should bo as thin as cau be car~ .tuse of a.nthra.
ried, so that there are uo holes for cold air to pass through the fuel; as a rule, the smaller
the coal, the thinner the tire. '\Yith bituminous coal, the tire must be thicker, to avoid
nir holt:s through it; also if the bitumiuous coal is '' biiHliug" coal, that is, runs or biuds
together, it must be occasionally broken or lightened np, with the,; slice-bar," to keep
the fire open. A well-coustructed steam-hoilcr is fitted to do its work best when eou·
suming a certain fixed quantity of fuel (coal or \Yootl). .AhO\·e or below this point
there must be more or less waste, and tl.wre is as much above it as below it.
· 164. Haul all fire always befvre blowing 1low-n, and l.Je carctill to :;ee that no 11r.e b; Hauling :!ires..
left under the boiler when blowing down is commenced. Keep the furn.ace aull a:sh-pit
doors closed to llte>eut too sudden cooliug of the boiler aud the cous(.'quent fracture
by too sudden contraction of the tnlws .
. - 165. See that the cylituler wastt~·cock is open, and all the water in the cyliuuer from starthl~: en.
<'Ondensetl stoom is remo>cd before starting the cugiue. As soou as the eugiue ;::me.
becomes wat·m, attend to the pnmp and see that it \vorks wcU, to prC\'eut any detention
ou aooouut of a want of a proper quantity of feed water.
· 166. When thtwe is no longer necessity for \Vorking tho engine, open the 1.lrip-cock .stopping en.
of the ste:uu-cylindcr (and iu cold weather open al~o the cocks in the pipes) to allow gme.
all the water to run out of them to preveut damage by freezing.
t.~ua.

a~
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167. The foUowin;;-umncd parts of this fog-signn.l are shown iu I>lato 7.
~cigure

1 is a top view.
J:o'igm·e :.! is a front view.
1. Gauge-cocks.
2. 'Vnter-gaugo.
3. Safety-valve.
4.
.· 1\Iaa-hole.
5. llcat<'r.
o. Peed :md circulation pipes between heater and boiler.
7. Cylindrical cl.mmutw, pro\·idetl with ;.;team-ports, pas;,;agcs 1 aml ::<lecvo 11.

DtlaCription of

boiler.
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io.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

~~:

]'lange, pro\'idcd with ball-shaped collar.
llra::;s nut.
Stufiing-uox.
Siren-shaft.
Siren.
l'uUey on siren-shaft.
} Collars on siren-shaft.

19. Bearings for siren-shaft.
20. Siren-Yah·c.
21. \Yheci in gear with 20.
22. Shaft for opl'uing mul closing ::m.
23. Len.•r councetl'd with pitman-rod.
24. Pitmau-rotl.
25. Lever for closing 20.
2fJ. Steam-gauge.
27. Tmmpet.
28. Pulley tm fly-wheel shaft.
20. Pulley 011 wortn-suaft.
30. 'Vorm.
31. ·worm-wheel.
32. Carrier on 31.
33. lloHer on 24 •
. .34. Stcmn-Yalve for engine.
35. Gon~rnor.
36. l'et-cock.
37. :Feed-pump.
38. Air-cock.
40. Snction-•nh·e.
41. Discharge- Yal ,-e.
42. Air-.-esse!.
43. Safcty-Yaln~ for f{lCd-pipes.
44. Stop-cock.
45. Elbow 011 hlow--cotr pipe.
4.6. Blow-oft' cock.
4.7.
} l:nions on 6.
48.
40. Elhow on li.

50.
ill.

f* Elbows on

Meam-pipes.

52. Elbow on 6.
53. CroRs on I.J.
54. JW.>ow on G.

55. Blbow on 5:3.
5G.

]~lltOW Oll

•HI,

57. Elhow ou cxh:mRt-pipe.
58.
5!).
liO.
Gl.
G!.!.
63.
tl4.

l Elhows for watt'r-gauge.
~

Tt'O lwtwPen 71 antl G7.

Union betwet•n ;3l and 35.
Gonmwr-pullt•y on Hy-whcel ;,;haft.

Govemor-pulh·y on g-oYf'mor-::;haft.
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65.
66.
64.
68.
69.

Fly-wheel.
OU.cup for siren.
Stop-cock for lumd.pmnp.
Uniou between m and hantl·pnmp.
Union on blow-oJf pipe. .
70. Check-valYe.
71. Union between 4~ and 61.
72. Union for suction-pipe.
'.rhrough chamber 7 passes the shaft 14, upon one end of which the siren 15 is
screwed and lielll iu place by a lock nut.
On the other end of the shaft is place\l a pulley (Hi), which is rigid, and motion
is impa.rted to it by the tly-whecl of tho cugine. The collars 17, 18, keep the shaft in
position. After loo~ing the collars the ~:~iren is regulatetl by hring-iug it as near as possible to tl.H~ surface of the chamber, but not so near a.s to impede the movement by
means of the set-screw of collar 18, which is rigidly :;ecured to the shaft. The sirenshaft runs through both bearings l!J, and through chamber 7, as above descrillcu.
The bearings are provided with lubricators tilled partially with cottou, which, after
being presse(l tightly against the shaft, are saturated with oil. Two additional oil
enps are provided for the shaft on the casing of the siren. The person in attendance
mnst t..1.ke special care to see that the shaft is always well supplied with oil.
In the shell of chamber 7 is a valve (20) which opens and closes the steam-ports.
That valve is provided at its lower cud with teeth which come into gear with the wheel
21. This wheel is on shaft 22, and· motion is imparted to it by the leYer :!3 and the
pitman-l'Od 24, which extends to tlie eugiuc. I.e,·er !!5 is raised by meaus of a weight
and thereby the \aln~ is closed. A tl.auge ( 10) is provided with a ball-shaped collar,
'which permits the downward moYcmcnt of the trumpet :!7, and furnishes a steam-tight
coxmcction with it.
· lGS. A pulley
(~S) is on the ily-whecl .shaft. 1'ho motiou iH transmitted from tilis Df'acription
,
engmc.
to another pullt>y (~!3), which is placed on the same :::haft with a worm (30). This worm
·hn11arts motion to the wot·m-wheel 31 to which is :;m~ured ·~ carrier (32). This carrier
··pulls the pitman-rod 2.1: dowuwurds, and causes the opening of the valve 20 wheuenr
it comes in contact with n, roller (33) placetl at the lower end of t-he pitman-rod. The
pet·codt 36 must be opened on starting the engine, a11d must remain op1•n until there
· is no w-ater in the cylinder. It must also be opened when tile t'ngine is stopped.
·
.The air-cock 3S must be opened whcnc\·er the pump is uot required to feed. For
tl1e }mrpose of aceelt.•rating the snctiou of the pump, after it. has bcm1 idle for some
time, the air-cock and the water-cock are to he opened aud water introduced into the
pump through the latter until it reaches the air·coclc. Then hoth cocks must be immediately closeu.
ny the safety-Yalve 43 tho bursting of the feed-pipe is prevented, iu ease the
stop-cock -14 should be closed. The stop-cock should alwup; he open, and may only
bo do8ed in case it should hocome necessary to iuspcct the pump-val\·c while the pump
is in operation, or tlic boiler water is blown olr. 'l'he bhnv-oJf cock ·1H is always closed
except when it is neces:-;ary to blow on·. The eock li7 stops tlw f1.wtl-pipc from the
halld·pU!UpS 1 :l-l!(l iS 0p€JU~d W'hCII the boiler i::l to Ue fed hy tJW latter. I
HIH. 'l'h~ pressure of :-;team lun·ing reached twenty pounds. tlw engine aml siren staliing.
ma.y he put into opt•I·ation aml eontinuetl.
170. Tlic steam pre.ssurc ~hould. be maiutaiuetl uniformly a::l nearly a~:~ possible at l'rc•&uru.
seventy llomals, and never, if it can he a.voillell, to exeeetl dghty pouudr~.
· 171. In case of llisarrangement of the vah·e-g·ear inside of the stand.pipc of the Vnlve·~;cor.
sin:m, take ofi' the haml-lwlc plates, awl see that the defects arc remedied; that everything is secure inside~ and that the keys and pins arc in place.

of
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THE STEAl\!:·WIIISTLE.

172. The following parts of this instrument are Rhown in Plate 8.
A.. Sh-iam-drum.
B. Staml-pipe.
C. Chimney.
U'. D:tm}ler.
1. Gauge-cocks.
2. 'Vater-gauge.
3. Safety-valve.
4. Steam-pipe for engine.
5. Throttle-valve for engine.
6. Steam-cylinder.
7. Piston-rod.
8. Connecting-rod.
9. Fly-wheel shaft.
10. Crank.
11. Fly-wheel.
12. Cam-wheel shaft.
13. Slide-Yalve rod.
14.' Slide·mlve connecting-rod.
15. Slide-val>e eccentric.
16. Vibrating eccentric.
17. Vibrating connecting-rod.
18. Vibrating ratchet-arm.
19. Ratchet.
20. Rat<!het-wheel.
21. Cam-wheel.
22. Cam.
23. Cam-wheel arm.
~
24. Cam-wheel arm-shaft.
25. ''nistle-;alve lever, exterior.
26. Whistle connecting-rod, exterior.
27. Whistle-mlve lever, exterior.
28. Whistle-vah·e lever, interior.
29. "Whistle connectiug-rod, interior.
30. Whistle-valve.
31. Valve seat and steam-outlet.
32. Steam-whistle.
33. Governor-pulley on fly-wheel shaft.
34:. Go>ernor-pullcy on pullcy-sltaft.
35. Gon•rnor.
36. Pressure-g-auge.
37. Pump eccentric.
38. l'nmp.
3U. Steam-pipe for auxiliary pump.
40. .Auxiliary pump.
41. l"eed-pipe.
42. Suction-pipe.
43. llriction-wht>cl.
41. Iland-levcr.
45. Exhaust-pipe.
4G. Drip-pipe.
47. nand-hole.
48. 1Iam1-lwlc.
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TllE ERICf4SON ENGINE AND D.A.BOLL TRIDIPET.

173. The following-named parts or this instrument are shown on Plate 9.
1. Grate.
2. Heater.
3. Supply-piston.
4. Supply-piston valves.
5. Supply-piston rockshaft.
6. Level's on supply-piston rocksbaf!i.
'1. Driving·11iston.
S. Drhiug-J}iston valves.
9. Driving-piston rockshaft.
10. Driving-pistou leven>.
11. Connecting-rod for driving-piston.
12. Conuectiug.rod for supply-piston.
13. Crank.
14. ·)lain shaft.
·lo. Fly-wheel.
16. Worm on main shaft.
·17. Cam on main shaft•
. 18. Gear-wheel on main shaft.
19. Gear-vrbeel ou go,·ernor-shaft.
20: Governor.
2lw Cam-wheel arm.
22. Exhaust-valve.
23. Air-pump piston-rod.
24. Air-pump piston.
25. Air-pump piston-valves.
!!6'. l'ump-cylimler.
·2r. Valve.
28. Air-reservoir.
29. Pressurc-gaugt'.
30~ Safcty-vuh·e. ·
31. Reed-box.
32. W orm-whee1.
. 33. W orm-whe~l shaft.
34. Gear-wheel on worm-wheel ~haft.
35. Cmn-whcel shaft.
36. Bevel gear-wheel on cam-wheel sha Jt.
37. Cam-wheel.
38. Caml!!.
39. Ilaml lever for gearing.
40. Reed-valve lever.
41. Heed-valve.
42.. Ueed.
43. Heed-tougue.
44. Startin~-bar.
45. Starting-bar shaft.
:4...0. Crank.
47. Hatchet.
46. Hatchet.
174. Tho engine and engiue-r uoru mnst be kept clean and froo from dirt in an its Cleanlines~~.
parts, aml the eugiuc in conditior. to h:tYO the tlre lighted at a moment's notice. To do
this the furnace must have bee ·n cleaned afterlast using, and freHh kind lin,.. placed
upon the graw 1 ready to lw lig1 1ted wlteu needed.
"'

(To .face page 2.~-I11xtntcliotlR to Ligltt-Keeprrs.)

DIUECTIOXS :POH USE OF G.A.:\IEWELI.. l!"'OG BELL liACHIXES.

X<..'t'p th~ machine scrupulously clean. 'Vipe all JIIU'\S wlth sHghHy oiled wast~ or clotlts.
Keep the machine tb·y. Stop openings in bttildiug- tht·ongh whic.-h spray or ra.in may fall.
Keep the hearings of machine and or hammer well oiled. Wipe otr any ~xce.."\S of oil. Clock
oil only nm11t h~ usetl ou clock movement, a very little at :t t.ime. .A.lw:tys remove winding crunk
when.umchinc is wound up.
See tlmt uo ohstt·uctiun i~ in the w~\y of the chain, weigh,!, hamm'l'l", or conuecti ng rod.
Always let weight run down, or securely support it~ bet'ol'e disconncctiug :tuy part of th~
machine. See that the chain, while wintling up, drops oil' tbe back of sprock~~t so that it will not
ride up on gathering ~ille. Should it accidentally so ride, turn back slightly on crank, hm•e n.
second person holtl back the clicks, and turn back slowly until chain is ti·ce, then .lt~t go the
clicks and gmdually relieve strain on cr.mk. · Sl•c,uld large pawl!i thil to release, it shows that
hammer he:ul is too near the bell anti should be adjustetl haek half ~tn inch or until pawls drop
freely.
Should the machine 8trike double blows, it shows tlmt there iii too mucl1 oil in the "Figure
four:' tlctout~ or that the flat spring back ot' the "l~i~ure fum· 11 is too weak. If the a1·m :No.
4i clu~ not drop with sufficient power to release the ·• l•'igure fourn detent, tighten long spring
No 49, by turning nnt )\'o. 52 to the right.
Sometimes after loug use the "catch" where the quadrant No. ::?5 locks ou the "l!'ignre
four" becomes rounded, so that lt will not lock, "tbus allowing the machim• to ruu :twn.y. 'l'his
maybe 1·emedied hy filing tbis ··catch'' square again without putting in :1. new "Figure tom·."
Proportion \l"eight to size of bell as follows :
·
{ 400 pounds weight tot· 1~000-pouutl bell.
· No. 4nwcldue. .J.50 pounds wei~ht tot· 1.!!00-pouwl bell.
600 poundR weight; for 1,500-JlOtmtl LeU.
Xo. 3 ntaclJinc. . ':OU pountls weight tor 2,000-pouud hell.
1SOO pounds weight for :!.i~OO·I•omul bdl.
1. UOO llOtulllS '1\"cight tor a,OOO-pouucl bdl.
The best results \\'ill w obtained when the hammer shaft stamls at angle of -t5°.
~u ordering ne'l\· parts give the number of the machine and. the number and name of the
pal'ts required.

J
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F.irln~up.

175. During the time of firing up, let the crank of the en~ine point tow::n·tls the
furnace-door.
IIelgtttoffttel.
17G. Kt.~ep the fnel upon the grate at a uniform height, and never ailo\v it to touch
above thl1 liuin~s .
. Aahesnddirt.
177. The ash-pit under the ~rah· mn:;;t he kept free from asiu~s and other dirt.
178. Ashes awl dirt collected in the jacket around the cylinder shonhl be cleaned
out. once each week; this ca.u be done throngh the narrow door or loost• plate under
the ash-pit.
·
starting.
179. 'I'be starting is effect{'1l by working the fiy-whecl about half ronn<l by the starting-bar. \Vatch closely after li~hting the tlre, and start as soon as the engine will work.
The time when it will work can be dctermiuctl only by attempts to start it. If' not
started at tltc proper time, and too much ilclay takes place, the heater will be destroyed.
Stopping.
180. The engine is stopped by opening the ~xhaust-valve on the top of the cylinder; keep this vah·c open until the engine is at rest, and open the furnace-door before
.stopping.
Wbllent rest.
181. While at rest, the fnmac!Hloor must he kept Ollen, aud the \Vlicel tnrnetl so·
as to briug the piston fun ont; if' Utis is not done, as directed, the heater will bo
destroyed.
omog,&.e.
182. The cylinder is best grease•! with a swab <lippecl in melted tallo\\;. Tlte jmtrna1s, and all joints and bearings, must be oiled with good c~ean oil. ~ever pnt oil
11pon the stem of the exhanst-vah·e.
Useordam1J<Cr.
183. ny the damper, combm;tion may be checked or increascu, and the power of
the enghw go,·ernc!l therehy.
r:nspeetlon.
184. A t.horongh examination 1 hoth intemal aud external, must be made at intervals
of two mouths, ISO that a correct knowledge of the condition of the motor may be had.
New packing. ·
185. When new leather packing is needed for the pist<m, cut a. ring of good Rtont
calfskin, one-half iuch larger in diameter than the hom of the cylinder; this mnst be
attaehed to the piston in the same manner a.•; the old one ·was, with the tlcsh sic1e of
the leather turned ontwanl towards the cslinder. In case the piston is too large, wh<'n
the packiug is new au<l cannot readily be pnt in the cylinder, make a Yery light fire in
tbe cylinder, so that it may he expanded; lint use great cn.rc, and flo not get it so ho
· as to burn the leather.
·
Stuffing-box.
186. The stntling-hox throngh wllich the piston-rod works should
screwed mo<lt
eratcly tight only. Ijamp-wick, or any other elastic mater:ial, will answer for paddngThetnunpet.
187. The reetl or tongnc i1-1 the most delicate part of the tnnupet. The trumpet
· needs only to he kept clean and free; any fracture which may occur from cxccs~ive
vibration may be r1•pnired with hard solder by the Yisitin:; mechanic.
Fittlngofl'()tld.
188. The ton~ncor reed should he Httc1l so as to get a satisfactory tone-if too tht,
make the point thinner; if too Rharp, make the back cud thinner. By trial, the best
l'esults can be soon obtained. Also, try dilrerent reeds of different prcilsures; anll nse
that pressure which g-in~s Ow best tone with each particular rc~·d. Duplicate rcc.ls
will be furnished at all times wlH•n needed hy app1ir:ttion to the propf'r a.uthorities, antl
the ~:~tation should ucYer bo witlwut two or moro in store.

he

STJ~YE:NS

FOG·BEI,L STRIKING Al'PARATUS.

189. Tlte following-named parts are shmm in Plate 10:

....!· }Striking pallets•

3. Guide for palletfl.
4. Drum.
5. Rachet-whed or Rtriker-whcel.
· 6.: :Uachct-whet\l or striker-wheel (small).
7•. Drum-paw!.
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·8. Wiro rope with weight attached.
9. Center shaft.
10. Balance-lever•.
11. Balance-lever arm.
12. Dal'\ncc-lever arm to bell.
13. Connecting-rod to bell.
14. Lover on hammor-shnft.
W. Hammm·-shaft.
16. Hammer.
17. Spring.
18. Frame.
19. Look-lever.
20. Look-hrru working in wheel21.
21. Look-wheel.
2!1. Lock-trigger.
23. Cam-lever•
.24. Cam on cam-lover.
25. Cam-lever weight.
26. Pin-wheel.
27. Clock-work.
28. Pendulum.
29 and 30. Gear-wheels.
31. Winding-crank.
32. J\Iotion-weight for clock-work.
. 190. Keep the machineclean·andfree from dirt and rust in all its parts. This can Cleanliness
. 1y b e d one b r constant care an d attentiOn,
.
. w1pmg
• • w1"tl·u. waste or clotus
1. wh"ch
.on
m
1
tu·e and cars.
sliglltly suturate<l with oil; care must be taken not to use so much oil that passing
particles of dirt will adhere to the t:mrfu.ce.
Care must always be ta.kcn to keep tlle machine ali dry as posMiblc, br stopping
closely the opening in the sitle of the room or ceiling through whiclJ the connection
between the hammer ancl the machine passes, so :ll:l to prevent rJ.in or spray from p:ll:lsing in and 'vetting the machinery.
.
191. ·Before starting the engine, be sure that the machinery antl the hammer are Oiling.
well .oiled in all bearings anti points of contact whe1·e friction exists by one surface
· moving upon another with some pure lubricating oil.
Upon the clock-work, which regulates the interval:J between strokes, a tine oil, sucl1
as is used upon clocks, would be preferabl~. Avoid putting on too much oil, for by
that means the machinery and surroundings will become filthy, autl catch aml retain
all fiying particles whicll come in contact with it; yet be sure that enough oil is always
on, so that the parts may not 1·un dry and cut. Xever lea,•e this machine alone while
running. Some competent person must be in consta.nt att~udance upon it, to rectify
any irregularity and prevent accidents which might occur.
192. Always remo\·e the winding-crank as soon as the machine is wound up, and Willdiog.
see that no obstruction is in the way of the weight, whereby it might be prevonted
from acting equally at all times upon the machine.
193. Be ·sure that the. hauuucr :mtl the rod connecting it with the machine tloes Jiammer and
not COmO ill COntact With any of itS SUl'rOlllldiug:J dttring tlJe Operation Of Striking.
rOIL
. 194. If unypart or parts of the machine are to be rcmo\'eu for dmming or repah'S, Rt!muviDg
be sure always to run <lowu or support the <h·iviug weight of tlw machine. NeYer par
disconnect any part of the machine until this weight is secured, so that it will not
operateit.
· ·
.
· 195. Never let the wire rope which supports tllc weight which actuates the machine Rt>g111atloa o1
•
•
.
wclr;ht.
rub or chafe agumst any surroundmg parts.
.
4 LX:
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In case the:clock-work has not enough power to throw off the falling lever or cam
which liberates tho striking weight, move the brass weight which actuates the dockwork farther from the center and towanl t.he end of the lever. This 'i'r"ill increase the
power; and, mo,~iug the weight toward the center wili diminish the power.
If the faHing lcYcr operated by the pins falls, but does not have the power to
liberate the striking levers, the power may be increased by mo>ing the brass weigllt
towarti the outer end of the. lever, anu if the weight is too great, move the weight
toward the center or fulcrum of the le'\er.
Before making any alterations in the machine it woul{l be well to examine it
thoroughly, aml see if' the difficulty does not arise from some cause independent of tho
machinery.
Do not use any more weigllt to driYe the machine than will give a good sharp blow
or give the best result in tone and loudest sound from the bell struck.
The sections of tho weight furnished weigh one hundred pounds cacb, except tho
section which has the hook attached, which is he:wier. Threo hundred pounds will
strike a sharp blow, nud four hnnured pounds a very hard blow; proportion the weight
and blow to the size of the bell to be struck.
"ANDERSON'S 1' IIAND FOG-SIGNAL,

lDG. This instrument should be kept clear.. in all its parts.
. AToid bruising or imlenting the cylinders.
Should such accident occur, introuncc a round piece of smooth wood, ns large in
(Uameter as the cyHutlcr will admit, anu with a small, round, hard stick rub (l;Dtl press
the indenteu ll~n·t until restored to its original form as near as possible. Avoid drawing the metal, which would permanently injnre the instrumt:nt.
·Usc g-reat care to keep sand anll all simil:u substances ont of the im;trument.
l!J7. .As long as the instrument giYes good tone, (lo Hot nieddle with the tongue or
reed in any other way than tv '>'ipe and keep it clean. Obser<re when the instr·nment
is in good. order the 110sition of the ree1l relath·e to tllC rccd·seat; then, should accident
ooonr tv the reed, put it in the same relative position as it was originally, and try tho
·tone of the instrnment. 'fhis need only be done when no duplicate reeds are in store.
When duplicates are n.t hand, replace the iujnred one with a new one, and pr('serve
tho injured one, that it may be repaired.
Paek!ng of p!~~o
1!38. The pacldng upon the lower end of tho piston·cylindcr can be renewed when
ton.
worn with lamp·wick or other similar material, which material should be filled with
clean tallow when applied to the piston.
ChenliDeu

·ll!ndcero.

INSTRGCTIONS FOR P Al~~ING.
Iuaiuc work.

19!l. The whole interior of the light-house l::tnterns (dome, astrngals, ventilators,
smoke conductor, &c.), i~ to be painted white, au1l mnst bo kept clean, free from .soot.
and grease, and the white paint mnewcll as often as necessary.
.
Tl1e paint may he kept clean and free from soot and grease by occm;ional scrubbing
aml washing with clear, soft hot water nnu soap, foHow('<i by clean water. If from h:Hl
ventilation, neglect, or from any other cam;c, the interior of the dome, tho astraga1s,
&c., Jm;-c become very dirty, and tho soot and grPaso cannot he rcmon~tl by scrnhLing
with hot water and ~oap~ tlten tho lye of wood ashes (oak or hiekory) will r~move it..
In case lye cannot be hntl, then it may be washc<l with strong lime water, which ·will
mJ:;w<'r ue:1rly ns weH as .strong i;re. Lye is not1 howe.-er, to be used in de:ming wood
work for painting or n•paillting.
In painting ontsitk work the color must not be'changcd from that prc\·iqusly existing.
paragraph ti3 of the ltegulations of the Light-llouse 13oarti.)

(To F.A.CE P.A.GE 27, INSTRUCTIONS TO LIGHT-KEEPERS.]

At its meetmg of October 17, 1888, the Light-House Board prohibited the use of coaltar and asphaltum varnish in painting Hght-honse st.rncture~~ and to that end ordered
that tlle note at the bottom of the order of the Boari! as .to colors, which was made at the
meeting of the Board held on N<wPmlwr 10, lSss; and which faees page 27, in the book
entitled "Instructions to Light-Keepers," be cancelled. ·

{To
At its meeting

F.A.CE PAGE :!6, 1NS'l'RUC"l'10NS 'fO LIGH'l'·KEEPEUS.j

of July 1
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1~84, the Ligl:t-UonM Board directed that-

~· '(AH paif!ting, whitewashing:, and applil·ation of other wa;.;Jw~ that mny be necessary
for the t·h•anh!!e:-;s :md goo1l appearance of the strnctnrc:-- at light-~tation~; shall be done
by the l;;t!t>pcr!-> and :l!'>:>istants of I)UCh statious, uudt'r the direction and <Snpcrvision of
the inspector of the district.:'
.... · .. A proper ecoumuy must. he used in the t-XIH~n<Htnre of paints for this purpose, and
a record nm~:;t_ be kept in tl1c journal of the station of an the work done.
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200. Paint will not adhere to and dM."'
eparthluu•
• ., upon wood or metal .which is not perfectly l'ourtatdow!lrt
and f3utirely free from soot and grease.
forplliDtlll:;.
Soot 1nust be reino\·cd by brushes and cloths or towels, o.ml by washing witlt hot
son water nud soap.
Oil and other grease on wood work must be removed by the nse of spirits of turpentine and a wom or other stiil' brm>h, rubbing tho part vigorously until the stains
. nre remol'"ed. When the above means ha,·e boon resorted to without entire success,
· 'mix a thin "'hitewash, strain it, and gi\"e the parts· to be pa.intcd a coat of it with a
· t>nint brush. When this whitewash becomes thor!)ughly dry, take a cltmn brush and
with it remo\!e all the whitewash, and the parts thus treated will be in propel' condi·
tion fo1· recei\"ing the paiut.
·
·
Iron, brass, copper, &c., must be cleaned so as to pres~nt a smooth surface. .All
blistered and cracked paint, and all rust oR u·on, must be carefully remo¥cd and the
parts smoothed before putting on the paint.
:. . · 201~ .A. mixture preJlared by the foUowing recipe will remove· paint from old iron: pa~~~:~'~Ilf
· · Dissol\"e two pouitds of potash in a bucket of water, add about one and a half li'Oll..
l).ounds of slacked lime, and stir it well.
.
.
· .· With a mop apply this mixture to the paint, and after afew minutes it may be
.. easily removed by scraping.
·
·.as ra11idly as the old paint is scraped off, rinse the iron with fresh water, and dry
· i~ This will lea\"e the iron clean and bright.
·.. 202. Take the necessary- quantity of paint from the j.~g_and mix spirits of1turpen- ra;~~r:.,r;:;;_n
. tine with it until it is of the c<Jnsistency of cream; then put in 1>atent drying or .Japan
. ·varnish in the proportion of one gill for each gallon of paint, and mix the paint,-tnrpeh·
•tine, and drying well together-the paint will then I.e ready for immediate use. When
. ·the paint in the IJaiut bucket becomes thicker than cream, it must be thinned by adding
• JJmall quantities of spirits of turpentine, and it may be necessary to add al:so a very
.. small quantity of boiled linseed oil at the same time to increa:se its drying qualities.
· •·. Black !>:lint for inside work \t"ill be greatly. improved by mixing it with ~:;pirits of
·turpentine and copal or coachmakers' '\"'"arnish. The varnish will give the paint when
~ dry a gloss.
.
·
Black paint for inside work may be prepared with dry lampblack, ·mixed with
··copal or coachmakers' \"arnish and then thinned to the consistency oi' crean1 with spirits
.~f turpentine. One pound of fine lampblack will require about half a gallon of varnish
. to prepare it to receive the spirits of turpentine.
.
' : : ··No oil is to be mixed with paint which bas been ground in oil in preparing paint
for inside work.
· · ~l.ed lead is put up dry. Quantities required for immediate use only are to be
.mi'ted. . If not used immediately after being mixed, it becomes harcl and nnftt for
ri.ny use.·
·
·
.
·
. · 203. Paints for outsitle wm·k are to be mixed with boiled linsee<l oil and the neces- ro:::,~~~;!r'k~
sary quantity of patent drying or Japan varnish.
· ·:: -Black paint for outsitle work may be mixed with boiled linseed oil and copal or·
·'coachmakers' \"aruish.
No spirits of turpentine is to be used in mixing paints for outside work.
· Iron "·ork which has been neglected and rusty should be thoroughly "cleanctl by
·scrnping and polishing, and then primed with one or two coats of red lood bctore the
1>nint of the 1-equh·ed color is put on.
·
.' -' Raw linseed oil is, as a general mle, only used for priming new· wood work.
·· 204. }i'or gray or lead color add lampblack (or l>lack paint gronnll in oil} in small in~~~~r mixqttantities to white paint, ground in oil, until the ue.3ireu shade is obtained.
·
·
For yellow llUiut, chrome yellow and yellow ochre tn·c in genera] use.
For stm\V color or buff: to clu·ome yellow Ol' yellow ochre add, in small qWI:nti·
cl~an
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tie:; at a time, white paint (ground in oil) until the de~irctl shade is obtained, to which
a small quantity of Venetian red may be mhled to :;;often the yPHow glot";s,
For b1·ick color, mix yellow paint, red lea~l, an<l a small qnnnt.ity of white paint.
Oak-wood color may be made with three-fourths of white paint and one-f1Jnrth of
-umber and yellow ochre. The proportions of umber and yellow ochre will be dcterminetl
by the desired tint.
Portland-stone color is m~ule with nmber, yellow, :nHi white paint.
In mixing all paints it must be remembered that the quantity of drying is to be
in the same proportion, and that 1or in~itle work, or work not exposed to tbl.l weather,
spirits of turpentine is to be used for thinning, au<l for outside work, exposed to the
weather, oil is to be nscd without tnrpentine.
The following materials may be mixed with the paints as driers:
Patent drying, paste.
Japan varnish, liquid.
Litl..w.rge, in powrler.
When litlw.rge is used as a drier, it must lm reduced to a flue powd(.r; then, b,r
means of a little on, made into paste, and finally mixecl thoroughly with the paint
before using it.
Paint-bru~~hes.
205. Paint brushes are round and fiat, and of different sizes. Round brushes vary
from one to two and a half inches iu diameter.
The large paint hrushes are nscd for 1mtting on priming and in painting oYer largo
surfaces, which require considerable quantities of color.
The small brushes are used for parts to which the large brushes, from their size,
cannot be applieu.
· ·Flat brushes are used for sashes, for varnishing, and for painting in line:i or narrow
spaces.
""hen the bristles of a brush get loose, drive a few thin wetlges of wood inside of
the binding twiu3 or threa1l, which wm render the whole fast again.
A diilerent brush should be used for each color.
"Brushes which have been used must not be left. to dry with the paint in them.
They should be put into a paint pot, or old paint keg, wjth suflicient water to come
within half au inch of the binding of the brush. Care must be taken not to have too
much water in the paint pot or keg, for if the binding of the brush is left in the water
it will soon rot, and the brush will be useless. 'Yhen short of brushes, they may be
washed in oil or spirits of turpentine, and finally with Boap and water, so as to render
tl1em fit for use in any color. The oil and spirits of turpt-ntine used in washing bmshes
will do for mixing paint of the ~ame color of the paint wa:;hctl from tho hrm;hes.
Can. ot vamt.~.
206. Paints of all descriptions must be put up in the best manner~ and kept in a
dry place.
Dryings, varnish, &c., mnst bo kept in bottles or tins.
V\,.hcn a part of the paint is taken from a keg (gronnd in oil) the residue is to he
coYcred with water to the tlepth of one or t''io inches, at least, and then the head of
the keg is to be put in tightly. The llaint must not be· Jcft to dry, nor exposed to tho
air or ·weather.
·
Putty must. be put up and kept in bladders, nuder cover, and not exposed either
to the ~un' or weather.
When too hrml for usc, it may be softcne(l by mashing and rolling in the bands,
aid<~<l by the addition of a little linseed oil.
To mak.c putty: to fom-ilfths of pnlYerized Spanish whiting add ono-fifth Hus('e<l
oil, m1d work it into a pnsi"t'.
·
.,!Iintaae.tottmt• 207. lu painting-, dmn.bilitv is to be the first consideration.
,....g on
•
The parts to be painted must be dean, smooth, and free from grease. All holes,
cracks, nail-head!-l, &e., muRt be tilled iu with putt-y. lf tlw wood is ne,~, the first
r~m

~
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ooat should be J>Ut on thin, to sel'\·c as a priming. It new iron, then :1. thin coat or
two of red paint sbonld be put on u::t a priming.
A second coat of paint is never to be tmt on until the previous one is thoroughly
dry and hard, whick will never be the case whilst the least stickiness is felt on apt•lying tlle han<l to it.
Each con.t shoultl be of the same thi~kncss throughout, otherwise the work, when
.
done, will haYe an uufinislttltl aml slovenly ttppearaucc.
Paint put ou too thiu, after pl'imiug, will crack in drying; if put on too thick, it
will blister, wriulde, and Jleel o1t:
·
·In using the brnsl1, wbere there is sntlicient space, loug strokes should be employed
· to exten<l the color in a smooth and uniform manner; where the space is contractt..U
. or
rough, the puiut shpul<l be laid on in dabs, tor the purpose of getting it into the
?ecesses and places where the surface is una}ual.
Sash brushes and J)encils should not be dipped into the t>aiut pots, but a small
quantity of the paint should be place(l upon a clean bo:u·d, a piece of tin, or glass, to
serve as a palette-the bmsh or pencil c:m then be worl.:ed into tbe paint, and tine
··lines drawn with it; but if dipped into the paint I>Ot, the exterior of' th~ brush only
-w:ill !>a co\·eretl with paint, with which it will uot be possible to do nice work.
RECIPES.
WmTEWA.Sir.

·208. The following recipe for whitewashing bas been found by experience to
answer on wood, b1·ick, and stone, nearly as well as oil paint, ancl is much chea.11er:
Slake half a bushel of uuslaked lime with boiling water, keeping it covered during.the proce8S. Strain it aml add a peel.: of salt, uissolvcll in warm water; three
pounds of ground l'ice put in boiling water, uud boiled to a thin paste; half a pound
of powdered Spanish whiting, and a pound of clear glue, dissolYed in warm water;
tbeso well together, and let the mixture stand tor seYeral days. Keel> the wash
thus prepared in a kettle or-portable furnace, and when Uolied put it on as bot a.S possible, with painters' or whitewasl1 brushes.

mix

CEliENT·WASUIXG 1'HE .OUTSIDE OP LIGllT-llOUSE TOWERS.

209. Take of fresh Rosenllule cement three parts, clean sand one llart, and mix
them thoroughly with fresh water. This will give a gray or granite color, dark or
light, according to the color of the cement. If a. bl'ick color is desired, add enough
V cnetian red to the mixture to pro<lucc that color. The cement, sand, and coloring
matter must be mixed together. If white is desired, the walls, when new, should
receh·o two coats of cemeut·wasb, and then whitewash. .After the work has recciYecl
tho first coat, a siuglc coat e\·ery tbree or four years will be sullicieut.
It is best to thoroughly tlampen tho wall with dean fresh water, aucl follow immediately after with the cement-wash. This course will preYeut the bricks from absorbing the water from the \Vash too quickly, and will giYe time for the cement to set.
Care must be taken to keep all t.IJo ingredients of the cement-wash well stirred dm·iug
the nptllication of it.
Tho mixture must be made as thick n.s it will admit of to be conveniently put ou
.with a whitewash brush.
TO

PURll~Y

RAIN W..A.TER ..A.T LIGIIT-IIOUSE STATIONS •

. 210. Water contamina.te(l with chlorillc of lcatl from salt spray resting ou the
lea<ls of ligltt-houst>s, &t1., whence min water is collected, does not. loso its lloisonom;
qualities either by boiling or by cxpo:mro t<» the air.

(To face llag·e 30, Instructions to Light Keex)crs.)

At its meeting on April 3, 189fl, the Light-IIomsf' Board further
amended paragraph 211 of the Instructions to Light Keepers so as to
reau as follows :
Table of u:eekly allowance per man fQr

Beef (corned). . . . ..................... 1 pound.
Pork .................................... 2 pound.'!.
Cotlli.sh .................................... 1 pound.
:\Iutton \fn'sh canned) ............... 1 pound.
Bacon ..................................... 1 pound.
Ham........... ., ......................... 1 pound.
Flour .....................................4 pound,;.
Pilot bread ............................. 2 pounds.
I~iee ...................................... t pouud.
Corn meal..:............................ ~ pound.
Oatmeal. ................................ 1 pound.
Beaus........................................ 1 :pint.
Pease (><plit) ............................... ~· pint.
Potatoes............................... 12 pouud>i.
Ouious .................................. 2 pounds.
Sngar.................................... 2 pounds.

v.:s~el~~

of the Light-Haul#:

E~ta.blislwumt.

l\!olasses .................................... }pint.
Co!lee.................. .................. 7 ounc(-s.
'1'1:':1 ..................................... lt ounces.
Hutter.................................... 8 ounce~.
Yinegar ...................................... ~ pint.
Pickles. ................................. ~ pound.
Tomatoes (canned) .................. 8 onnc.!s.
Corn (canuctl) .......................... H ounces.
Apple~ (cv:ql0ratet1) .................. 2 OU!ll'C:I.
Pt.>achcs (dried) ........................ :! ouuce>i.
Rai:sins .................................... 1 ounce.
Salt ...................................... 6 'ounces.
Pepper ................................... } ounce.
Mul'tartl .................................. } ou~occ.
Baking powdcr .......................... l oUIJCl'.
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To purify this water, and render it perfectly fit for all culinary and do!nestic purposes, it will only be necessary to put some powdered cl1alk or whitin:; into each cistern
in which such rain water is collectecl, and to stir it up well, occasioua.lly, after rnin has
fallen,

ALLOWANCES OF PROVISIONS.
211. At certain unusually isolated light-!ltationf! .an allowance of prov1s10ns is
grauted by the special authority of tho Light-Htmsc Board in each case.·
A similar allowance, but necessarily J;reater in amount, is granted to the master
an~ crew of light-vessels.
The articles are furnished in accordance with the follow·ing tables of allowances:

_Table of quarterly allozcance j>Cr manfm• vessels of the Light-House .Establishment.
Pork . . . . • • • • • • • • . • •. . . . . . .
Beef .••••..•..••....... ~..
Flour . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • .
:Rice ........_... • • • ... .. . . • .
:Raisins... . • . . . . • . . • • • . • . • •
Ship biscuit ..... ~ ..........
Brown sugar ......... ·. . . . . .
Tea . :. ~ ..... ·... .. .. . .. . . . .

! Co flee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .

6 pounds.

20 pounds. 1 Beaus or pea~e. . . . . . . • . • . . • .
10 pounds. Yinegar ..•...•.... ~ . . • . .. . .
6! pounds. )!olasses .............. : . . . .
f)]) p01mds. Pickles .............. ~ ......
14 pounds. i Potatoes . . • . . .. . . . . . . . • • • • •
_1~ pounds. I Onions . . .. . . • . .. . . . • . . . . . . •

2t ga,nons.

45 pounds.

45 pounds. 1 Butter .....••.......••... ~ . 3!

I
I

~

llOtUHls.

ga.llou.

~ gallon.

0 pouuds.
2! bushels.
1 bushel.

.. :Table of annual allou:anee per malljor light-stations and fog-signal stations.
Pork .............. , .. ; •.•. 200 pounds.
Beef . . • . • . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 100 pounds.
Flour . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
2 barrels.
Rice... . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . • • 50 p.ounds.
Brown sugar. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 50 pounds.

1

Coffee (green grain) ..... ~ ~ ... 24 pound~.
10 gallons.
Yiuegar ..... , . • • . . . • . . . . . . . 4 gallous.
Potatoes .............. ~ . • . . . 2 barrels.
·
·

i Beans or pease. . • • . . . . . • . . • .

l

I
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LIUliT-81.\\.TlONS.

!1 c~artmen1,

OFFICE OF THE LIGHT·HOUSE BOARD,

. '1Puken.7lon_, ~. t:ll'.., llJctote:iJ ;~., ~9&2.
. The following paragrat;h will be insertetl.·opposite page.l3 ~f the book of lnstructi~ns to Light-

Ket>ller~, it ha,•ing all the force and authority of the other paragraphs of the book:
· ·.· 9!a. No.other oil arid no otbt>r matcbes than what are supplied by the Light-House Establishment
will be permitted under any circumstances to be ru;ed at light-stations.

·. ·:Bl" ORDER

OF TBE LIGHT·llOUSE BOARD:

R. H. Wl:"'liAN,
R~ar

Admi1·al U. 8. :.Ya'Dy,·
·Oltairman.

APPENDIX IV

List of Allowances to Light-Stations, 1881, Washington, D. C.
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LIST

OF

ALLO"rANCES
TO

LIGHT-STATIONS.

18 81.

W .ASHINGTO~:
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE.

18 81.

i

TBEA'l"RY DEI';<R'n!FS!.
D<•curuen: :'\o. l~O. 1

Ll.,;bt-.B.ouae .Board.

)

'THE FOLLOWING LIST OF ALLOWANCES IS TO BE St"'BSTITl""''ED FOR
THAT OF 18!SO.

ANNUAL SUPPLIES.
Articles and quantities found actually on hand are to be deducted
from the following allowances, except that a larger quantity of wicking
and a larger number of lamp-chimneys than prescribed may be delil'-ered, if found necessary-.
PreYiou::; deli>eries and expenditures must be satisfactorily accounted
for, and worn-out and condemned articles must be so accounted for or
deli,ered to the master of the >esse! before new ones can be deliYered..
The fact that an article appears on the allowance list is not authority
for delh·ery unlesl' it is actually needed.
The annual supplies are ample for the efficient maintenance of the
lights and for keE:.ping e>erything pertaining to the station" in perfect
order. Keepers wlJo make extraYagant use of tLe supplies deli\ered
to tl.Jem, and require additional supplies during the year, will be held
to a strict accountability. and the >alne of the exeessi>e expenditure,
if not satisfactorily explained, will be charged to them.

GEXERAL S'LPPLIES.
BOOKS, BL..L""ffi:S, AND STATIONERY.

Each light-station must be prodded with a copy of the lat~st edition
()f all books of laws, regulations, and instructiom., and all old editions
()D those subjects to be remo>ed at the time later editions are delh·ered.
Daily expenditure book .......•.....••...... _. . . . • . . . . . • . . . •
1
General account book ....... _.. -. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
1
Journalorlog-book:.....••..•.•••..•.........•...•..........
1
Watch-book (for stations ba>ing more tban one keeper)_.......
1
Fog-E'lignal record (for stations haYing a fog-signal) ....•.•.. _ .•
1
Blank Forms as follows:
No. 65. Report of condition of station............ • .. • • • .. . •.
36
6
No. 69. Absence report. .. _..................... _. . . . . . . • • • • .
No. 33. Expenditures of oil, &c..... _.•... _...•.. _.. __ . _.......
6
No. .'i. \ oucbers for salary (each keeper)_." ••• :t-•.; ..... ,. • • ••
12
X
,.., 'b
f
.
.,_,.- i'
.• "'
''} r r . .
3
~ o. ~-:.•. . f i straet o passmg >essels ~ .. ''·.
._... : .!..1./'
-... H .... u .~ .~'.:
No.32. Propertyreturns .....••.••. :: .. " .• ~ .•••...•.••••••.• ~
3
3

No. 27. Receipt for extra suppHes • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . ........ .
No. 31 or 35. Keeper's receipt en taking charge .•••...•.......•
No. 70. Shipwreck report .........•...............•...•......
No.5!!. Mooring reports (for light-Tessels only) •...............
No. 50. Muster-roll (for light-\esseL;;; only) ........•....•.....•.
No. 7. Pay-roll (for light-'les.sels only) .....•••................
No. 1i3. Description and in;-entory rfor light-vessels only) ..... .
No. 4!1. Shipping articles (for light-YesSflls only) .•...•••••.•...
No. 6G or 67. Fog-signal report (f0r fog-signal stations only) ..•.
Em· elopes, large size, for quarterly returns .....•..............
Em· elopes, official size...... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . ... .
E1n elopes. po!;t size, for each keeper and assistant ........... .
En•elope:-5, post size, for priucipal~ fur mi~;cellane.ous pnrpose:s .. .
Writing paper, quires ........•..............•.........•.•...
Steel pens, dozens ...................•..••...•....•.•........
Penholders ....................•...............•....•.......
Black lead pencils .......••..................•......•.•...•..
Ink,pint .......•.••.••....................•.•••..........
Slates .....•..............................•......•..........
Log-slates~ double (for ligbt-Ye~:-els only) ..•...................
Slate pencils. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............•..••.
B:Ot:SEHOLD

12

3
G

15
(j

12
3
G

24
4

2G
4

4

,,
1
1

A.LLOWA~CES.

To each family lit"ing in a seprtrate apartment at a liglit-.station.
}lineral oil for use in dwelliug, gallons~.............. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .
V\'kk for table-lamp, dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wick for hand lamp, dozen . .. . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. .. . .
'Wick for hand-lantern!", dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
Chimneys for table-lamp. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . • . . . . .. . . .. . . .
Chimneys for hand-lamp.. .. . . • . . .. . .. .. • • • • . .. .. . . . .. . .. ..
Pargetized can . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . .
Safety matches, boxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

!!5
2
1
1
20
10

1
30

No other oil and no other matches than what are k'upplied by the
Light-House Establishment will be permitted under any circumstances
to be used at light-stations.
SPECIAL S'GPPLIES.
FOR FIRST-ORDER LIGHT.

Lard oil, gallons, greatest consumption, and 5 per cent. additional
for

contillgencit·~.

Wicks for each of the ~os. 1, 2, 3, 4, yards....................
Wicks for lighting-lamps (lucernes), house-lamps, and band-lanterns, p()und . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
Glass chimneys ...•.........•.••..... ~. • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .

20
1
100

5
Impl8meuts aml cleaning materialsBuff or chamois skins for ~leaning lenses and plate-glass of t-he
lantern ..•....•.......•........•.•...•.•.•................
Linen towels ..•...•...•......•••.....•.•.•.......•.•••.•.•.•
Spirit~S of wine for washing lensel' and plate-glass, gallons ....••
Rouge-powder for polishing lenses and the plate-glass: ounces .•
Whiting. for cleaning lenses and plate-glass, pounds .•..•...•..
Soap, brown, pounds • • •••...............•.••.•.............
Crash or coarse linen for USt' on lant.ern-fioor and watch-room,
pieces of li yards each ....•..•...•.••.........••••...•••..
Corn brooms ....•..•.•.....•.•.............•.•••.•.....•..•.
Com brooms, for screw-pile light-houses ......•..•.••••••.....
Rotten-stone for cleaning brass work of apparatus, &c., pounds.
Spouge, pieces .... ·...... . • . • . . . . . .•. . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . ...•
Cotton mops and handles for remo1iug dampness from plate-glass
of lantern . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ............................... .
Cnrnd scissors for trimming wicks ....................•.•..•.
Straight scissors for cutting wick .....•..••.•......•.••.•..••
Emery paper, sheets .•........•.......................•••.••
Saud paper, sheets . . • . . • . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...••....•
Sold {'Or, pound .•.......••.............•..........•.•.....•••
Rosiu. pound . : • . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • •.......•.•.•......•.•••.
M usliu, yards.... . . . . .. . • . . . . . . .........••................

6

20
2

16
10
8ll

8
6

3
2

3
2
2
2
18
18
1
1

10

BrushesChimney or bottle brushes .................................. .
Flexible brushes for cleaning lamps .......•..•...............
Flat brushes for spreading rouge and whiting on lenses and plate·

4

:,.!;lass .................................. · . ~-········ ...... ···~-····~ .......... .
Sa sl!- brushes ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .................. .

2
2
4
2
3

Paiut-hrushe" (assorted) for painting the lantern inshle ........ .
Coal-tar bru,lle.s ....•............
Vi.ldtewa8h brnshe:-: ..•........
Serubhing-brnshes for cleaning floors, Eltairs~ &c.
llaucl dusting or counter brn>~bes ...•••.•........••..••..
Feather brushes for dusting the lens apparatus and plate-glass.
Sweeping brush ....
\\ olf;-;-hearl bruslJ .....
SilYer-plate brushes ........ :.
o
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Paints, oil.s, etc."\"Yhite zinc paint. ground in oil, for painting the inside of the lantern, ponnds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .....•.•.....•...
Hoile(lliuseed oil for mh:ing~paint. for use inside the lantern, gall• •n . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • .••••••.
Spirit,.; turpentiut>, for mixing paiut for use inside of the lantern,
gn non-" .•.........•••.•••••••.•••.
0
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4

2
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1
1
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1
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Putty, for glazing purposes~ pounds . . . . . . . • •• . • . . . • • • . . . • . • • .
Refined coal-tar, for the outside of the lantern. iron railings, and
other iron work, but for no other use, gallons.... . . . . . • . • . • .
Black paint for lead color for lanteril floors, &c., pounds . . . . . . .
Green paint for pedestals and oil-butts, pounds... . . • . •• .•• . . .
Bed lead (dry) for outside of lantern (where required), pountls..
Yellow paint for floors (where required), pounds.............. .
Paints of the proper color for boats, pounds... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Boiled linseed oil for colored paints, suitable quantity.
Spirits turpentine for colored paints, suitable quantity.
Drying for paints, suitable quantity.
Window glass, of proper sizes, panes of each size... . . . . • • . . . . .

10
5
111

5
5
5
10

G

FOR A. SECOllo"D·ORDER LIGHT (LARD OIL}.

The same as for a first-order light, exceptLard oil, gallons, greatest consumption, and 5 per cent. additional for contingencies.
Wicks for lens-lamp, of each of the numbers 1, 2, and 3, yards..

20

FOR A. SECOllo"D·ORDER LIGHT (:\fD.'ERA.L OIL).

Mineral oil for light-bouse lamp, gallons . • . • • • . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . .
Wick of each number used, yards . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • • .
Safety matches, boxes . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . .

0011
10
24

All other supplies like a second-order lard-oil light, except that no
cuf\"ed scissors will be allowed.
FOR A. THIRD

A..~D

THIRD

.L.~D

A HALF ORDER· LIGHT.

Mineral oil for light-bouse lamp, gallons . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • .
Wick of each number use<}, yards...... . • • . . . . . .. . .. . . . • .. .. • .
Safety matches, boxes . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . .
Glass chimneys. . . . • . ... . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . • • • • .
Implements and cleanin-g 11laterialsBuft' or chamois skins for cleaning lenses and plate-glnss . .
Linen tow(:'ls........................ . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Spirits of wine for washing lenses and plate-gla.~s, gallons......
Rouge-powder for polishing lenses an<l plate-~lass, ounces......
Whiting for cleaning the lenses and platt>-glass: pounds . . . . . . . .
Soap, brown, ponnds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Crash or coarse lint.>n for use on lantern-floors and watch-room,
pieces of 1! yards each . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .
Corn brooms . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • .
Corn brooms for screw-pile light·bouses .. .. . • • . . .. .. . . •. . .. . .
Rotten-stone for deaniug brasswork of apparatus, &c., pounds..
Sponge, pieces . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . • • • . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . .

2i.i
10
:!4
11M I

4
1:.!
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1:!
6
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4
4
2
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3

7
Cotton mops and handles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . • • • • . . . . . . . .
Straig-ht scissors for eutting wicks.... . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . • . • • • . . .
Emery paper~ sheets . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • .
Sand paper, sheets·. . . . • • • . • • . . . • . • . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • .
Solder, pound • • • . • • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . • • . .
Rosin, pound . . . • . • • . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . • . • . . . . .
Mnslin, yards.... . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . • . • . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • .

2
2
12
12
1
1
8

BrushesChimney or bottle brushes . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . .
Flexible brushes for cleaning lamps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •
Flat brushes for spreading rouge and whiting on lenses and plateglass. . • . • . • . • • . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • • . . • . . . . • . • • • . . .
Sash-brushes . . • • . • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • • . • • • • • . • . . • • .
.Paint-brushes (assorted) for painting inside of the lanterns . . . . .
Coal- tar brushes . . . . . • • • . • • . . . • • . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . • • . • .
Whitewash brushes . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . • . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . •
Scrubbing-brushes . . • • . • . . • . . • • . . • . • . • • . . •. . . • . • • • • . • • • . . . . .
Hand dusting or counter brushes . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . • • . • . . • . . .
Feather brushes. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .................
Sweeping brush ..•. :.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . .
Vi" olrs-head brush . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
Sil-rer-plate brushes . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
Paints, oils, etc.White zinc paint, ground in oil, for painting the interior of the
lantern, pounds . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
Boile1l1inseed oil for mixing paint for use inside of the lantern,
gallon...... . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . •
Spirits turpentine for mi:s:ing paint for use inside of the lantern,
gallous.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Putty for glazing purposes, pounds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rt'f1ned coal-tar for the outside of lantern, iron railings, and other
iron work. but for no other use, gallons. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black paint, pounds . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Green paint, pounds........ . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . • .
Red lead (dry) (where required), pounds . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . •
Yellow paint (where required), pounds........ . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
Paints of the proper color for boats, pounds . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • • • .
Boiled linseed oil for colored paints, suitable quantity.
Spirits turpentine for colored paints, suitable quantity.
Drying for paints, suitable quantity.
Wimiow glass, of proper sizes, panes of each size .......••.....
8

•

•

•

4
4

2
2
3
2
2
3
2
2
1
1

2

2.5
1

3
5
3
10
5
5
5
10

FOR A FOURTR·ORDER LIGHT.

ltiineral oil (when a cap mary lamp), gallons . • • . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . .
Mineral oil (when a constant le"\"el lamp), gallons . . . . • . • • • . • • • .

140
175

8
Wick, yards ••••.•••...•.•.••...••.•.•.•••••••.•••.••• : •••••
Chimneys: number .•.•••...•.•.••••••••••..•••••••.•••......
Safety ma tcbes, boxes ••.••.••..••.•....•....••.••....•...••.
Implement.s and cleaning mat-erialsBuff or chamois skins for cleaning lenses and plate-glass of the
lantern . ................................................... .
Linen towels . • • • • •..••••••••.•••••••••..••.••••••••.••.••••
Spirit8 of wine for washing lenses and plate-glass, gallon ••••.•
Rouge-powder for polishing lenses and the plate-glass, ounces ...
Whiting for cleaning the lenses and plate-glass, pounds .•••••..
Soap, brown, pounds •••••..•...••.••••.••.••••••••..•.••••••
Cra.c;h or coarse linen, in lengths of li yards each, for use on lantern-1ioors and wateh-room, pieces .•.••••.•.•••.••••....••..

Corn brooms ................................................ .
Corn brooms for screw-pile light-houses ...•.•••......•••..•.••
Rotten-stone for cleaning brass work of apparatus, &c., pound ...
Sponge, pieces ....••..•.•••.••••.••••.••••••••••••.••••.•••.
Cotton mops and handles ..••.••••..••••••••••......•..•.•••.
Straight scissors (of the best quality) for cutting wicks ..•.•••.•
Emery paper, sheets ••.•...•.••••••••••••••••••.•.....••••••
Sand paper, sheets .•.•••....•.•.•••.•••••••..•••.••..•......
..SOlder, pound ....•....••.•.•..•...••.•.•..••••••...•..••••..
Rosin, ponnd . . . • . . . . •••.........••••..•........•.••.......
11!uslin, yards . . . • • • . ....•••......•....••.......•....••.....

10
100
24

3

10
1
8
5
50

3
3
1
2

.,

2
8
8
1
1
5

Bru~hes-

('himney or bottle brushes. . . . . . • • • • . . • ................... .
Flat brushes for spreading rouge and whiting ou lenses and plateglass ..••.••...•.•.•.•.•••.•....•••..•.••••.•••...••.••••.
Sash-brushes . . . . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . ...•..••...•.........•..•..
.Paint· brusbes, assorted, for painting inside of tbe lanterns .•.•••
Coal-tar brushes . • • • • . . • • • . • . . . . . • • . ......•••••..•••.••..••
'Whitewash brushes .••••..••.............•.••...•••..•.••••.
.Scrubbiug-brnsbes .•.••....••.........•.•• o . o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Hand dusting or counter brush«>s ............•.............•..
Feather brushes .•.••.••••....•.•.•.••••••••••••••••......•..
Sweeping bntsh .•..........................•••....•.•.•••...
W olf's-bead brush . • • • . • . • • . • . • . • . . . . • ••••..•.............
.Silver·p~ate brushes .....•.•.......•••.•••••...••.••••••.•.••.

3

.,
2

,,

2
1
1
2

Points, oils, etc.White zinc paint, ground in oil. for painting the inside of the lantern. pounds • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . • • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Boiled linseed oil for mixing paint for use inside the lanteru.
gallon... . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . • .. • • . . • • • • . • . • • • • . . • • • • .
.Spirits turpentine for mixing paint for use iuside of the lantern,

gallons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .

12~

!
2

9
Pottr for glazing purposes, pounds •••.•..•..•...•...•.•.••. : .
Refined coal-tar tor the outside of the lantern, iron railings, a.ud
other iron work, but for no other use, gallons . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
Black paint {where required), pounds....... . . . . • • • • • . • . • • • . .
Green paint (where required), pounds.............. . . • . • • • • . . .
Red paint (dry) (where requirell), pounds.....................
Yellow paint (where required), pounds.................. •• • . .
Paint for boats, &c. (where required), pounds • • . •. . . . • • . . . . . .
Boiled oil for colored paints, suitable quantity.
Spirits turpentine for colored paints, suitable quantity.
Drying for paints, suitable quantity.
Window glass, of proper sizes, panes of each size . • • • • . • . . . . • • • .

5
2

5
3
3

3
10

6

FOB FIFTH .A.!\"'D SIX:TH ORDER LIGHTS.

Mineral oil (when a capillar~ lamp), gallons .• • . . . • • • . . • • • • • • . •
Minel"cll oil (when a constant leYellamp), gallons...............
Mineral oil (when a tlat-wick lamp), gallons....................

85
90
70

All other supplies to be the same as for a fourth-order mineral-oil
light.
liiNER..U.·OIL BEACON·LIGHT.

Mineral Qil for locomoti>e head-light burner, gallons............
'Yick, dozens . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • . • . . . . . . • • . • • • . • • • . .
Chimnt>ys . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • .. • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . •
Safety matches, boxes .....••.•••..... , • • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . .
Cleaning material, etc.Rouge-powder, ounces . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • .
~~biting, pounch~ . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . .
Liuen towels . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • • . • • • .
(,rash, pieces .......... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Dn:tr skin. • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . • • • . • • . . . .
Spirits of wine, gallon . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . .
Soap~ pouuus . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . • • . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . • . . . . .
Flat brushes . • • • . . . • . . • . • • . . . • . • • . . . . . . . .. • . . . • • • • . . • . . . .
Scrubbiug-brush . . • . • • . • • • • . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Straight scissors . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . .
Paint-brushes . • • . . . . • • . • . . • . . • • • • • • . • . . . • . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . .
Sash-brush . • • • . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . .
Feather brush . . . . . . . • • • • . . • . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . . .
Chimn~y bru:sl.te.s . • • . . . . . . • • . . • . . • . . • . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . .
Corn broom . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . . . . . . .
Muslin, yarlls.... . . • . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . .
Paints, oil, etc.White zinc paint, groWld in oil, for painting tht> interior of tl.te

175

lantern, pounds . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . • .

122

6

100
24

6
3
4

2
1
~

20
2
1
1
2

1
1
2
1
5

10
Boiled linseed oil for mixing paint for use inside of the lantern,
gallon ...... .............• -. · .. · . -. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . · · · · · · ·
Spirits turpentine for mixing paint for use inside of the lantern,
gallons...... . • • • . . . • . . . . • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • . • • . • • • .
DJjing for paint, suitable quantity.
Putty for glazing purposes, pounds • • • . • • • . . • • • . • • • • • . • . • • • . .
Refined coal-tar for the outside of lantern, iron railings, and other
iron work, but for no other use, gallons. • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • . . . .
If a separate station, supplies as for a sixth order, e.&cept oil.

!!

5

2

FOR STAKE LIGHTS.

Mineral oil for signal lanterns, gallons. • • • • • • • • • . • . . . • • . • • •
Wick, dozens . • • • • . • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . • . . . .
Safety matehes, boxes . • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . .

~

6

24

Cleaning tnaterial, etc.Rouge-powder, ounces. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . .
Whiting, pounds. • . • . • . • . • • • • . . . . ..• • • . . • • . • • . • • • . • • • • • . • • • . .
Linen towels .... : •.••..•..••••••••..•••••••••••.•• ~ • • . . . • • . .
Crash, pieces . • . • . . . • • . . • • • • . • . • . . • . . • . . . • • • . . . . • • . • • • . . • • • .
Buff skiu . .. . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • • • • . • . • . • • • • • • •
Spirits of wine, gallon . • • . • . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • . • • • • . . . • • • . . . .
Soap, pounds· .•.•••••••.•. .'.... .. . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . .. . . . • . . .
Flat brushes . • . • • • . . . . . . . • . • • . • . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • . •
Scrubbing-bntsh . . . . . • • . . . . • . • • • . • . • . . . . . . • • . • • • . • . • . • . • • . • •
Straight scissors • . • . • • . . . . • • • • • . • • . • • . • . . . • • • • . • • • • . • • • . . • • .
:Muslin, yards. . . . . . . . • . . . . • • •. . • . . • • • . • • • • . • . • • • • • . . . . . . . • . .
FOR LIGHTS HAVING CLOCK·WORK.

Spare cords . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • • . •....•.••.••••••...•......
Clock-work brushes ..............•••••..•••..••..•...•.•....
Clock -oil, vials . • • . • . • • . . . • • • • . . • . • • . • • • . •••.•..••....••.....
FOR LIGHTS HATING

MECH.L~ICAL

G

3
f

2

1

!
2tt
2
1
1

5

..
4

..

LA.'\IPS.

Spare- cords . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . •.••.........•....••.••...•......
Sets of val"res (or the requisite calf skin) ...........••••••.....
Clock -oil, "rials ....•....•.•....••.•••..•••.........•..•.....•

')

FOR LIGHTS HAVING FUNCK'S FLOAT LA.l[P.

Spare tloats . • . • • • . . . . • . . • • • • . . • • • . • • • • . • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • •

3

FOR STEA:l! FOG·SIGNAL STATIONS.

Lard oil for lubricatiug, gallons .. • . .. .. • • . • • • .. .. . . • • . • . • • . • .
Cotton waste, pounds . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . . . . • • • . • . • • • • .
Tallow, pounds . • . . . • . . • . . • • • • . • • . • • . • • • • . • . • .• . • • • • • • • • • • . .

10
211
1.:i

11
Band. brush . • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • . . • • . • • . • • • • • . • • • . . . . . . • • • •

1

Corn brooms. . • • . . . . • . . • . . • • . . . . • • . • • . . . • . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • . • • •

2

Emery cloth, sheets . . . . . • • . . . • • • • . • . • . . . . • . . • • • . . . . • • . . . • . . .
Oilt'rs . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •
Files, large size, assorted . .. . . . . . • . . • • • • • • • . • . • • . • • • . . • . . . . . •
Soap~ pounds . . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • • •
Coal shovels . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • • . • . • • •
Oil, paints, turpentine, and coal-tar same as for sixth-order
lights, where required.

24
2
4
20
2

Coal screen . . • . • . • • • • • • • . . • . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . • • • . •
Ca.n;-as co;·er for the signal. . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • . . . • . • • • • . • . . . • . •

1
1

SPECIAL FOR STEAll·SIRENS.

Bemp packing, pounds . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . . .
Red lead, pounds . . . . . . • . . • . • . • • . . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • . •
Bound belting (~·inch), feet..................................
Connections for belting, pairs . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . • . •
Belt lacings . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . • • . . • • . • . • .. • . .
Punch . • . • • . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . • . • • • . • • . • . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . • . . . . . .
Emery cloth (So. 0), sheets:........................... . • . . .
Rubber cloth (i·inch), square yard...... . . . . •. . . . . . • . . . • • • • . .
Rubber cloth (t·iucb). square yard............................

5
10
24
4
6
1

4
1

i

FOR STEAM-WHISTLES.

Red lead, pounds . . . . . • . . . . . . .. • . . . • . . . • . • . • • . . • . • • • • • • • • . . . .
White lend, pouud:o: . . . . • . . . . . . _.. . • • . . • . . . . . . • . . • • . • • • • • . .
Hemp 1)acking, poulHls-....... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . .. . . . . . .
Rub her cloth vk-inch), SfJnare yards . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . .
Rubber cloth (!·incll). square yards...... .. . . .. . . . . . . .. • . . . . . .

10
10
2

i
i

FOR FOG·:BELLS.
~ials.........

. . •• .• . . •. . .

2

Mineral oil for eight burners, gallons .....•......••...••......
Glass <:himneys, one lantern, number .............•...........
Wicks, one lantern, yards ................................... .
Wicking for band-lanterns and binnacle-lamps, one or two lanterns, pound8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • •.
Wich for hand-lanterns, dozens ........................•....•
lmplemellf.s, cleanill[l material~>. etc-.Straight scissors for enttiug -wicks ........................... .
Lineu to-wels for cleaning apparatus and lanterns, for each lantern ............................•.............••.........
Whiting for polishing reflectors, for each lantern, pounds ..... .

500
200
50

Clock-oil for lubricating machinery,

FOR LIGHT·YESSELS.

3
2

12
5

12
.Rouge-powder for polishing reflectors, for ea.ch lantern, pottnd ..
1
.Rotten-stone for cleaning brass work and backs of reflectors,
pounds ........•..•.•.•...•..••••.••..••.....•............
3
Bu1J' or chamois skins for each lantern ....................... .
4
Spirits of wine for each lantern, gallons ..•..•...•...•......•..
Crash, pieces li yards long, for fioor-cloths, for eaeb lantern ...
Soap, salt-water, pounds.... . . . • . • . • . ....•••...............
Soap, bro"Wn, in bars, for eaeh lantern, pounds ..•....•••.......
Silver-plater's brushes, for each lantern .•..•..................
Flat brushes for putting rouge and whiting on the silvered parts
of the reflectors and the plate-glass of the lanterns, for each
lantern . . • . . • . . . • . • • . . . . . . . • • .. • • . . . . . . . . ~ ........•.......
Feather-brushes for each lantern ............................ .
Chimney or bottle brushes for eaeh lantern .•••.....•.....•.••.
6
Whitewash brushes . . . • . . • . • . . • • • • • • . • • . • • . . . • . . • • . • . . • . . ...
6
Scrubbing or clamp brushes for cleaning decks and paint work.
12
Hand dusting-brushes .••...................••......••...••..
4
.Hand-swabs ..•..............••••...•..••.•..•••••..••......
4
Squill gees for decks .......................... , ........•.....
3
Corn brooms .•.•.•.•..••.•...•••.•.••.•••••..•••.........••. 12
Hickory or ash brooms .........•....•..•..............•.....
6
White zinc paint ground in oil, for painting the interior of the
lanterns, for each lant~rn, pounds .••••..........•......•.•.
Paint of the distinguishing color of the \essel, of the best quality,
pounrls. . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•.......... 200
White lead, pounds .......•........•...............••.•.•... 5H
Black paint, pounds .......•......•....•...............•.•... 20
Refined coal-tar, for anchors, chains, exterior of lanterns, and all
other iron work, gallons .......................••.......... 10
!!II
Boiled linseed oil for mixing paint, gallons ..•..•.......••..••.
Spirits turpentine for mixing paint, gallons .......•...........
7
Drying, a sufficient quantity for the paint udh·ered.
Sash-brushes, for eaeh lantern ............................... .
2
li
Paint-brushes, assorted ..................................... .
•)
Coal-tar brushes (long handles) .............................. .
""
3
Coal-tar brushes (short handles) ............................ ..
lU
Putty, pounds .....•..•••.......•.................•..••...•.
6
Spare glass, of the proper sizes, for each lantern, panes ....•...
2
Cotton mops and handles ...........•........•.••.....••.....
4
Holystones, large and small size .......••.................••..
Oakum, from new materials, for calking d<:!cks and sides of vessel, pounds ..•........••...........•....•••..••.....•.•••. lH
3
Solder, pounds ...•...•......••......•••.•........•..........
Rosin, pounds .•.•.........••....•••••..•.••..•..•.........•
2
Sponge, for each lantern, pieces .......•.••..•...•.••..•......
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matches, for each lantern, boxes ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
7:?
f"obleached muslin for wiping and cleaning lamps, for each lantern, yards . • . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • •
8·
NO'l'E.-.A..nj additional articles coming under the head of OUTFITS,
.-bich may be required to supply losses and worn-out articles, will be
Mlirered according to the O't"TFIT LIST; but in aU cases worn-out and
nnsemceable articles must be accounted for before others can be issued
All such articles must be kept and turned in t<> the
1u their place.
snpply->ess€'1 and receipts taken therefor.

OUTFIT LIST.
Any articles in this list required but not Pent in the supply-vessel for
delivery must be aaked for by the district inspectors, to whom they will
be sent, or authority given to. procure them for delivery. All the enumerated articles on the printed list are (as far as possible) to be of a
uniform kind and quality, and therefore should, as a role, be sent from
tbe general depot of supplies ou Staten Island, New York. They are
not to be purchased in the districts, except ro meet cases of pressing
necessity, or by previous authority from the Light.-Bouse Boa.rrl.
One service-box, fitted according to pattern, and 1rith compartment~:~.
One boxwood or satin wood foot-nile, graduated to inches and 'Umths of
inches, for measuring the height of fiames when fully de\"eloped, and
for measuring tlle distance of the crown of the burner below the focal
plane of the lens.
One plummet and cord for adjusting lamp and burner.
One spirit-level, large size, for adjusting revolving machinery.
One spirit-level, small size, for adjusting lamp.
One circular-level, small size, for adjusting lamp.
One dripping-pan, for lamp burner when remo>ed from lamp.
One dripping-pan, large size.
One (IT' t:\l:o dust-pans.
VIle ~ .~k.-measure or calipers, for measuring the size of wicks.
One wick-mandrel for each size burner in use, for placing the wicks
on the burners.
Two trimming-hooks for removing char from wicks.
Two sharp-pointed steel prickers, with wooden handles, for removing
''thieves" from wicks while burning.
Two lamp-feeders.
One lucerne or lighting-lamp.
One vah·e-mold for the valT"es of mechanical lamps, if such are in use.
One set of \"ah·e-leather punches if mechanical lamps are in use.
One set of jack-screwg for raising the lens chariot of re>ol>ing lights
so that it may be cleaned or adjusted.
Two glass chimney lifters, covered with buckskin, for remoT"ing hot
lamp-chimney from the burner. For first, second, and third order lights.
Two cork-screws for mineral-oil cans.
One tin match-box.
One time-marker for revolving lights.
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One spare 13y or governor for regulating the moveme:at of the clockwork.
One spare sheet-iron damper aud by for each station.
One set (4) of storm pane clamps.
One rouge-box, made double, with close top, marked "ROTTGE·Pow.
DER."

One whiting-box, made with close top, marked "WHITING."
One valve-leather box, made with close top, marked "V ..un:.
LE.&.THE:as,r. for stations 'Kith mechanical lamps.
One box,. made with close top, marked "WICKS."
Two fiat tin pans, made with a lip, for pouring oft' dissol>ed rougepowder or whiting.'
Two sets of linen curtains, to be used exclusi,ely for banging up in·
side of the lantern, and nel'er in the keeper's bouse.
T'Ko white :fine linen oo>ers for the illuminating apparatus.
Two covers for the spare mechanical lamps.
Two linen aprons, made to come below the knees, and close up round
the neck, with long sleeves, for each keeper and assistant to wear wlillt!
employed about the apparatus.
One standard clock.
One marine clock for screw-pile light-houses and light-ships.
To each family li>ing in a separate apartment:
One table lamp.
One hand lamp.
One bann lantern.
Two shades for table lamp.
For keeping grounds in order, &c.:
One spade.
One sbol"el.
One garden hoe.
One garden rake.
One pick or mattock, at light-stations of newly-cleared ground, to
remove stumps and stones.
One grubbing hoe, where needed.
One scoop shovel.
One wood ax.
One hatchet and handle.
One wood horse a.nd saw.
One saw set.
One tool chest, wher~> actually needed, and fitted only with necessary
tools.
Two mats for tower stairs and watch-room.
OIL·ROOM OR CELLAR.
The necessary number of 100-gallon or 50-gallon oil-butts, each one
made with air-tight cover, air and draw-off cocks, according to regula-
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tioa, and to be placed upon wood. The number and size of the butts
to be regulated by the a.llowance of oil for the particular light-sta.tion
for one year.
, One or two oil-butts of 10 gallons each, for keeping drippings and
waste oil for use in the dwellings and hand lamps and lanterns.
At lights where mineral oil is burned the oil will be delivered in 5ga.Jlon cans, which must be kept tightly closed and in a cool and wellventilated place.
One pargetized. oil can at stations burning mineral oil, to contain the
oil for daily supply.
Dripping buckets, one to each oil-butt, to be hung under the drawott' cooks to catch the drippings.
One or two tin oil-carriers, 8ol> may be required.
One oil-strainer, draw-ott cook, &c., complete for the order of lens.
One tin oil-pump.
One or two tin funnels.
One brasM funnel for filling mineral-oil lamps.
One set standard liquid measures, made of tin, and consisting of five
pieces, nz, one gallon, half-gallon, quart, pint, and gill.

ARTICLES FUR~ISHED BY ORDER OF THE BOARD SPECIALLY OBTAI~ED FOR EACII STATION BEFORE DELIVERY.
One medicine chest (allowed only at isolated light-stations) with
suitable medicines for the place.
One cooking stor-e and fixtures.
One lantern or wa.tch·room stove and fixtures.
One row-boat, of the proper size, completely ~nipped.
On~ sail-boat, of the proper size, completely equipped, but not larger
than one man can manage in ordinary weather.
BY ORDER OF XBE LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD:

JOHN RODGERS,
Rear Admiral U. 8. No.'Dy, Cka.irmo.n.
OFFICE OF THE LIGBX-HOUBE BOARD,

W tUllington, D. C., October 1, 1881.
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Appendix V
List of Books in Office of Light-House Engineer, 12th District, 1884.
U. S. Lighthouse Establishment Correspondence.

Letters Received

from 12th District Engineer and Inspector, 1883-84, Vol. 600, Part
II, pp. 485-496, January 7, 1884.
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Office of Light-House Engineer,
Twelfth District.
San Francisco, Cal., January 7th, 1884
Chairman of the Lt. Ho. Board,
Washington, D. C.
Sir:
In compliance with instructions in Boards letter of Dec. 21st,
1883, I have the honor to submit a list of books found in this office
when I assumed charge of it and now on hand.
It is not known that all these books were furnished by the
Board but they are all accounted for as public property on my
Return of Office Furniture, Instruments, and Miscellaneous Articles.
Though all of these books are or may become useful here for
purposes of reference any of them desired for the Boards library
[may] be spared.
As will be seen by the list; there are several books of which I
have more than one copy; but these cases are all of publications by
the Light House Board.
Vols.
Aids to Navigation 1881

1

Annual & Incidental Supplies

1

Brightly's Digest

2

Cost of Lens Ill. Apparatus &c

1

Descriptions of Funcks H. F. Lamp

1

"

" F. Browns Pat. Fog Siren

Digest of Opinions of Judge Adv'te General

1
1

Documents Relating to Light Houses
1789 & 1871

1

Extracts from British Lt. Ho. Reports
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3

Executive order Relating to the Admissions
to the L. H. Service

1

Extracts from Edinburgh Review of Light
Houses 1880

1

General Orders Lt. Ho. Board
"

1

Laws of State of Cali., 1850 to 1864 1

Instructions to Lt. Ho. Keepers 1881

2

Laws Relating to Acquisitions Title

1

Lists of Illuminating Apparatus

2

Laws of States Relating to Lt. Ho. Sites

2

Laws and Regulations Relating to L.H. Estb.
1880

1

Light House Papers 1861

1

Light House Laws & Appropriations 17891855

1

Laws of U.S. Relating to Improvements of

& fiarbors

Rivers

1

List of Allowances to Lt. Stations 1881

1

Light fiouse Laws & Appropriations 1856
to 1869

1

Laws Relating to the Lt. flo. Establishment

1

Light fiouse Lists 1873
L.FI. Lists Atlantic, Pacific & Lake Coasts
1877-78 & 80

5

Laws of Oregon 1845-1866-1870"

3

Relating to Treasury Department

~fuW~

1

Methods of Distinguishing Lights - Babbage

1

[illegible name] Upon Light fiouse
illumination of the Coast of France
Management of Fog Signals
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1
1

Organization & Duties of the L.H. Board
Pacific Encyclopaedia
" Coast Directory 1880-1881
Reports of Lt. Ho. Board 1872 to 1882
Rules & Reg. U.S.L.H. Estb 1863-1870
Regulations Relating to the Life Saving

6
1
2
11
2

&rnre
Revised Statutes U.S. 1878
Specifications of Lt. Ho. 1871
Sailors Pocket Book
Specifications for Keepers dwellings
[illegible] Sta.
Statutes of California 1865-1872
San Francisco Directory 1881-82-83
U.S. Treasury Register 1875 & 1879
U.S. Light House Establishment Extracts
from Appletons Encyclopaedia
United States Government
[illegible name] Military Dictionary
Websters Dictionary
"
Royal Octavo Dictionary

1

Very respectfully
Your Obed't. &rv't.
A.H.Ayton
Capt of Engrs
Engr 12th L.H. Dist.
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1
1
1
1
4
3
2
1

1

2
1
1

Appendix VI
U. S.
Report on Catch-Water Structure, Point Lorna, 1891.
Lighthouse Establishment Correspondence, Letters Received from
the 12th District Engineer, 1891-92, Vol ?, pp. 107-117.
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U. S. Light-House Engineer
Twelfth District,
Room 89, Flood Building,
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 25, 1891
Subject: Water shed at Point Lorna light station Cal. refers to false
reports of Keeper Israel concerning same.
The Light house Board
Washington, D. C.
Sirs:
In consequence

of authority granted

to

the

Board,

I

commenced during the past summer, to build a catch-water area at
Point Lorna Cal. light station containing about 6400 square feet of
area - for this purpose I hired an expert mason and a couple of
laborers, bought the best cement available on the Coast, and sent
men and material to this light station with detailed instructions of
what was desired to be done. The work was completed on or about
Oct. 30th 1891.

Frequent detailed reports from the mason in

charge of the work were made to my office, so that [illegible] of the
character, condition and [illegible].

On Oct. 31st I received a

telegram from Keeper Israel of Point Lorna light station, asking me
pay the mason for work done until I again heard from him
(Israel) by mail. On or about Nov. 2d 1891, the mason reported at
my office the completion of his work and furnished me with a
rather long written description of same and made statements
concerning Mr. Israel's interference as well as intermedling with
the work and with some of my employees. On Nov. 3d a letter of
the enclosed is a copy reached me, and is the letter referred
Keeper Israel in his telegram of Oct 31st.
On showing this letter to Mr. Glanz; the mason herein
referred to, I asked for an explanation of same, he informed me
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that there was no explanation, that either Israel was lying or that
the catch-water blocks therein referred to had been broken by force
or with malicious intent since he Glanz had left the station on Oct.
28th 1891.

Glanz even offerred [sic] to go to Point Lorna with me

at his own expense to prove [illegible] had been well done.

I

therefore [illegible] Point Lorna as soon as practicable after
[receipt of?] Israels letter, sent another first class mason to the
station with 12 barrels of identical brand of cement as

from

which the catchwater had been constructed to make the necessary
repairs and went personally to the station to see for myself the
character of work done and to investigate matters asserted or
insinuated in Israel's letter.

I reached Point Lorna on

9th

accompanied by my mason, the 12 barrels cement reached the
station about the same time - I found the catch-water structure
be so perfect and satisfactory both in workmanship and material as
to have no hesitation in pronouncing it by far the finest piece of
work in the district and superior to any thing of the kind that I
have ever seen in the United States.

I found

blocks

the

cement covering (which was only half an inch thick) with the
corners cracked, the cracks being so small that I could not get the
point of the blade of my penknife into them, and each crack
from three to seven inches in length.

None of these cracks would

admit a single drop of water into or through them or could

of

[illegible] to the catchwater. The cracks [illegible] in the side walls,
were as diminutive as those [in] the catchwater proper and are due
to a little too rapid drying of the cement in an exceptionally dry
climate in hot weather.

After spending several hours in a

examination of this work, there was nothing to do, except to send
my mason back to San Francisco, return there myself and wonder
at the lying capacity of Keeper Israel.

There were

no

repairs that could be made or to be made on this catchwater basin.
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It may seem strange to the Board that I should go to Point Lorna,

take a mason and cement with me, to make repairs until I knew
what repairs were necessary, but the explanation is this; the station
was practically out of water, there had been no rain for six months
or more, it was already past the time for rains to commence, and if
the catchwater was broken up as Keeper Israel had reported it, it
must be repaired immediately, as the cost of the repairs would be
insignificant compared to the cost of hauling water to this station
from the nearest available point about 10 miles distant.

The

falsehoods contained in Mr. Israel's letter [illegible] The San Diego
papers [made] of the matter, pronounced the work and cement
and

[bad?]

altogether

Establishment.

threw

discredit

on

the

Light

House

The light house Inspector was en route to San

Diego on his quarterly inspection and supply tour, and I wrote him
fully about the catchwater structure, also sent him a copy of Keeper
Israel's letter and asked him to examine the work. This morning I
saw Lt. Commander Percy and he speaks in highly commendatory
terms of the catchwater.

I enclose a letter from Mr. Bolan, the

mason whom I sent to Point Lorna, to make the supposed necessary
repairs.

Mr. Bolan has built nearly all the catchwater basins in

the 12th district, and would probably have built this one, but he
was engaged at the time on North-West Seal rock lighthouse.
While at Point Lorna I made photographs of the catchwater
basin from various points some copies of which are enclosed.
I have also to report that a few weeks ago Keeper Israel sent
up to this office [illegible] of oil of his lamps.

The supply pipe to

the float chamber at its junction with the [illegible] was completely
closed so as to be air tight. It had evidently been closed by means
of a cold chisel within the reservoir, as the marks of the chisel
were perceptible on the pipe.

In one minute with an ordinary

centre punch, the supply pipe was reopened in this office and
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returned en route to the station. I also charge Keeper Israel with
deliberately cutting out the concrete from the bottom of one of the
privy [illegible] connected with his house at the new station and
failing to replace the same, though notified by the Inspector to do
so, about 3 months prior to my recent visit to the station.
In conclusion, I can see no excuse for Keeper Israel's conduct
in the matters herein referred to, and there is certainly nothing to
warrant him in deliberately making a false official report
concerning the- condition of the water shed.
As to Mr. Israel's report about the mason putting up a 'job
on me" about the cement, all I have to say is that the mason did
recommend a Portland cement to [illegible] per barrel, a cement
which the [illegible] until he placed his trowel in it at Point Lorna
and which I pronounce superior to any cement I ever saw and
which has a tensile strength of over 700 lbs. per square inch.
Respectfully submitted,
H. H. Heuer
L. H. Engineer
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[illegible] Nov. 11th 1891
Major W. H. Heuer
U. S. Engineer
L. H. Engr.
Sirs:
By the keepers report in regard to the new watershed at
Point Lorna, it was supposed that the shed would require some
work and material to put it in good order for the purpose for which
it was intended. In accordance with your orders I have been to the
Station and examined the shed. I have to say that the shed was in
first rate order, and did not require any labor or material to change
the condition of it.
The workmanship is good, and the cement appeared to be as
good a quality as any on the coast. I consider it the best piece of
work in the way of water-shed of any in this District. [illegible]
was made with [illegible] to haul the twelve barrels of cement
shipped to San Diego to the Light Station [at] $4-per ton and to get
a receipt from the Keeper that it has been delivered, and to send
bill to your office.
Respectfully
(signed) G. W. Bolan
A true copy
W. H. Heuer
Major of Engineers U.S.A.
Engr 12th Lt. Ho. Dist.
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[Enclosure: Keeper Israel's letter of November 3, 1891. First page
missing.]
[illegible] left side cracked and [illegible] J. S. Rennolds in walking
over [illegible] them [illegible] under his feet, placing the balls of
his feet on the comers of two blocks and shaking him self up and
down broke them both off, the wall is also cracked in many places
[illegible] he is an agent for the sale of this cement and he wanted
Thompson to act as agent under him [I] hear and take a share of
the per centage and told him how he put up the job as he called it
on you to induce you to buy this cement. he Glanz says he first
sent a Jew to you to recommend it to you. Then a day or two after
he came to your office and when you spoke to him about it he
recommended it and you bought it. now all the cement men in San
Diego say that it is a very poor cement and are wondering that the
Government should buy it in place of a good article [illegible] told
that he said the [illegible] left that he would swear to any thing in
the world to houst [?] me out of hear, well let him do it. I did not
report the water shed in good order and as [?] my witness the
water shed remains hear, dont take my word for this. Send a man
from there or name any one hear let him come and examine for you
and I will prove everything I have said.
Very Respectfully
(signed) R. D. Israel
A true copy
W. H. Heuer
Major of Engineers, U.S.A.
Engineer 12th Lt. Ho. Dist.
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